
Genesis
The account of creation

1 In the beginning God created the heav-
ens and the earth.a 2 The earth was form-

less and empty, and darkness covered the 
deep waters. And the Spirit of God was hov-
ering over the surface of the waters.

3
 Then God said, ‘Let there be light,’ and 

there was light. 4 And God saw that the 
light was good. Then he separated the 
light from the darkness. 5 God called 
the light ‘day’ and the darkness ‘night.’

And evening passed and morning 
came, marking the first day.

6
 Then God said, ‘Let there be a space 

between the waters, to separate 
the waters of the heavens from 
the waters of the earth.’ 7 And that 
is what happened. God made this 
space to separate the waters of 
the earth from the waters of the 
heavens. 8 God called the space ‘sky.’

And evening passed and morning 
came, marking the second day.

9
 Then God said, ‘Let the waters beneath 

the sky flow together into one place, so 
dry ground may appear.’ And that is 
what happened. 10

 God called the dry 
ground ‘land’ and the waters ‘seas.’ 
And God saw that it was good. 11

 Then 
God said, ‘Let the land sprout with 
vegetation – every sort of seed-bearing 
plant, and trees that grow seed-bearing 
fruit. These seeds will then produce the 
kinds of plants and trees from which 
they came.’ And that is what happened. 

a  Or In the beginning when God created the heavens and 
the earth, . . . Or When God began to create the heavens 
and the earth, . . .

12
 The land produced vegetation – all 

sorts of seed-bearing plants, and trees 
with seed-bearing fruit. Their seeds 
produced plants and trees of the same 
kind. And God saw that it was good.

13
 And evening passed and morning 

came, marking the third day.

14
 Then God said, ‘Let lights appear in the 

sky to separate the day from the night. 
Let them be signs to mark the seasons, 
days, and years. 15

 Let these lights in 
the sky shine down on the earth.’ And 
that is what happened. 16

 God made two 
great lights – the larger one to govern 
the day, and the smaller one to govern 
the night. He also made the stars. 17

 God 
set these lights in the sky to light the 
earth, 18

 to govern the day and night, 
and to separate the light from the 
darkness. And God saw that it was good.

19
 And evening passed and morning 

came, marking the fourth day.

20
 Then God said, ‘Let the waters swarm 
with fish and other life. Let the skies be 
filled with birds of every kind.’ 21

 So God 
created great sea creatures and every 
living thing that moves and swarms in 
the water, and every sort of bird – each 
producing offspring of the same kind. 
And God saw that it was good. 22

 Then 
God blessed them, saying, ‘Be fruitful 
and multiply. Let the fish fill the seas, 
and let the birds multiply on the earth.’

23
 And evening passed and morning 

came, marking the fifth day.

24
 Then God said, ‘Let the earth produce 

every sort of animal, each producing 
offspring of the same kind – livestock, 



small animals that move along the 
ground, and wild animals.’ And 
that is what happened. 25

 God made 
all sorts of wild animals, livestock, 
and small animals, each able to 
produce offspring of the same kind. 
And God saw that it was good.

26
 Then God said, ‘Let us make 

human beingsa in our image, to be like 
us. They will reign over the fish in the 
sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, 
all the wild animals on the earth,b and 
the small animals that move along the 
ground.’

27 So God created human beingsc in his 
own image.

In the image of God he created 
them;

male and female he created them.

28
 Then God blessed them and said, 

‘Be fruitful and multiply. Fill the earth 
and govern it. Reign over the fish in 
the sea, the birds in the sky, and all the 
animals that move along the ground.’

29
 Then God said, ‘Look! I have 

given you every seed-bearing plant 
throughout the earth and all the fruit 
trees for your food. 30

 And I have given 
every green plant as food for all the 
wild animals, the birds in the sky, and 
the small animals that move along the 
ground – everything that has life.’ And 
that is what happened.

31
 Then God looked over all he had 

made, and he saw that it was very good!
And evening passed and morning 

came, marking the sixth day.

2 So the creation of the heavens and the 
earth and everything in them was 

completed. 2 On the seventh day God 

a
 

 Or man; Hebrew reads adam.
b

 
  As in Syriac version; Hebrew reads all the earth.

c  Or the man; Hebrew reads ha-adam.

had finished his work of creation, so 
he restedd from all his work. 3 And God 
blessed the seventh day and declared 
it holy, because it was the day when he 
rested from all his work of creation.

4
 This is the account of the creation of the 

heavens and the earth.

The man and woman in Eden
When the Lord God made the earth and 
the heavens, 5

 neither wild plants nor 
grains were growing on the earth. For the 
Lord God had not yet sent rain to water 
the earth, and there were no people to cul-
tivate the soil. 6 Instead, springse came up 
from the ground and watered all the land. 
7

 Then the Lord God formed the man from 
the dust of the ground. He breathed the 
breath of life into the man’s nostrils, and 
the man became a living person.

8
 Then the Lord God planted a garden in 

Eden in the east, and there he placed the 
man he had made. 9

 The Lord God made 
all sorts of trees grow up from the ground 

– trees that were beautiful and that pro-
duced delicious fruit. In the middle of the 
garden he placed the tree of life and the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

10
 A river flowed from the land of Eden, 

watering the garden and then dividing 
into four branches. 11

 The first branch, 
called the Pi shon, flowed around the entire 
land of Hav i lah, where gold is found. 12

 The 
gold of that land is exceptionally pure; 
aromatic resin and onyx stone are also 
found there. 13

 The second branch, called 
the Gihon, flowed around the entire land 
of Cush. 14

 The third branch, called the Ti-
gris, flowed east of the land of As shur. The 
fourth branch is called the Eu phra tes.

15
 The Lord God placed the man in the 

Garden of Eden to tend and watch over it. 

d  Or ceased; also in 2:3.
e  Or mist.
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16
 But the Lord God warned him, ‘You may 

freely eat the fruit of every tree in the gar-
den – 17

 except the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil. If you eat its fruit, you are 
sure to die.’

18
 Then the Lord God said, ‘It is not good 

for the man to be alone. I will make a help-
er who is just right for him.’ 19

 So the Lord 
God formed from the ground all the wild 
animals and all the birds of the sky. He 
brought them to the manf to see what he 
would call them, and the man chose a 
name for each one. 20

 He gave names to all 
the livestock, all the birds of the sky, and 
all the wild animals. But still there was no 
helper just right for him.

21
 So the Lord God caused the man to fall 

into a deep sleep. While the man slept, the 
Lord God took out one of the man’s ribsg 
and closed up the opening. 22

 Then the Lord 
God made a woman from the rib, and he 
brought her to the man.

23
 ‘At last!’ the man exclaimed.

‘This one is bone from my bone,
and flesh from my flesh!

She will be called “woman”,
because she was taken from “man.”’

24
 This explains why a man leaves his fa-

ther and mother and is joined to his wife, 
and the two are united into one.

25
 Now the man and his wife were both 

naked, but they felt no shame.

The man and woman sin

3 The serpent was the most crafty of all 
the wild animals the Lord God had 

made. One day he asked the woman, ‘Did 
God real ly say you must not eat the fruit 
from any of the trees in the garden?’

2
 ‘Of course we may eat fruit from the 

trees in the garden,’ the woman replied. 

f   Or Adam, and so throughout the chapter.
g  Or took a part of the man’s side.

3
 ‘It’s only the fruit from the tree in the mid-

dle of the garden that we are not allowed to 
eat. God said, “You must not eat it or even 
touch it; if you do, you will die.”’

4
 ‘You won’t die!’ the serpent replied to 

the woman. 5
 ‘God knows that your eyes 

will be opened as soon as you eat it, and 
you will be like God, knowing both good 
and evil.’

6
 The woman was convinced. She saw 

that the tree was beautiful and its fruit 
looked delicious, and she wanted the wis-
dom it would give her. So she took some 
of the fruit and ate it. Then she gave some 
to her husband, who was with her, and he 
ate it, too. 7 At that moment their eyes were 
opened, and they suddenly felt shame at 
their nakedness. So they sewed fig leaves 
together to cover themselves.

8
 When the cool evening breezes were 

blowing, the manh and his wife heard the 
Lord God walking about in the garden. 
So they hid from the Lord God among the 
trees. 9

 Then the Lord God called to the 
man, ‘Where are you?’

10
 He replied, ‘I heard you walking in the 

garden, so I hid. I was afraid because I was 
naked.’

11
 ‘Who told you that you were naked?’ 

the Lord God asked. ‘Have you eaten from 
the tree whose fruit I commanded you not 
to eat?’

12
 The man replied, ‘It was the woman you 

gave me who gave me the fruit, and I ate it.’
13

 Then the Lord God asked the woman, 
‘What have you done?’

‘The serpent deceived me,’ she replied. 
‘That’s why I ate it.’

14
 Then the Lord God said to the serpent,

‘Because you have done this, you are 
cursed

more than all animals, domestic and 
wild.

h   Or Adam, and so throughout the chapter.
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You will crawl on your belly,
grovelling in the dust as long as you 

live.
15 And I will cause hostility between you 

and the woman,
and between your offspring and her 

offspring.
He will strikea your head,

and you will strike his heel.’

16
 Then he said to the woman,

‘I will sharpen the pain of your 
pregnancy,

and in pain you will give birth.
And you will desire to control your 

husband,
but he will rule over you.b’

17
 And to the man he said,

‘Since you listened to your wife and ate 
from the tree

whose fruit I commanded you not to 
eat,

the ground is cursed because of you.
All your life you will struggle to 

scratch a living from it.
18 It will grow thorns and thistles for you,

though you will eat of its grains.
19 By the sweat of your face

will you have food to eat
until you return to the ground

from which you were made.
For you were made from dust,

and to dust you will return.’

Paradise lost: God’s judgement
20

 Then the man – Adam – named his wife 
Eve, because she would be the mother of all 
who live.c 21

 And the Lord God made clothing 
from animal skins for Adam and his wife.

a   Or bruise; also in 3:15b.
b   Or And though you will have desire for your husband, / 

he will rule over you.
c   Eve sounds like a Hebrew term that means ‘to give life’.

22
 Then the Lord God said, ‘Look, the 

human beingsd have become like us, know-
ing both good and evil. What if they reach 
out, take fruit from the tree of life, and eat 
it? Then they will live for ever!’ 23

 So the 
Lord God banished them from the Garden 
of Eden, and he sent Adam out to cultivate 
the ground from which he had been made. 
24

 After sending them out, the Lord God sta-
tioned mighty cherubim to the east of the 
Garden of Eden. And he placed a flaming 
sword that flashed back and forth to guard 
the way to the tree of life.

Cain and Abel

4 Now Adame had sexual relations with 
his wife, Eve, and she became preg-

nant. When she gave birth to Cain, she said, 
‘With the Lord’s help, I have producedf a 
man!’ 2 Later she gave birth to his brother 
and named him Abel.

When they grew up, Abel became a shep-
herd, while Cain cultivated the ground. 
3

 When it was time for the harvest, Cain 
pre sent ed some of his crops as a gift to the 
Lord. 4 Abel also brought a gift – the best 
portions of the first-born lambs from his 
flock. The Lord accepted Abel and his gift, 
5

 but he did not accept Cain and his gift. 
This made Cain very angry, and he looked 
dejected.

6
 ‘Why are you so angry?’ the Lord asked 

Cain. ‘Why do you look so dejected? 7 You 
will be accepted if you do what is right. But 
if you refuse to do what is right, then watch 
out! Sin is crouching at the door, eager to 
control you. But you must subdue it and be 
its master.’

8
 One day Cain suggested to his brother, 

‘Let’s go out into the fields.’ g And while they 

d  Or the man; Hebrew reads ha-adam.
e   Or the man; also in 4:25.
f   Or I have acquired. Cain sounds like a Hebrew term that 

can mean ‘produce’ or ‘acquire’.
g   As in Samaritan Pentateuch, Greek and Syriac versions, 

and Latin Vulgate; Masoretic Text lacks ‘Let’s go out into 
the fields.’
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were in the field, Cain attacked his brother, 
Abel, and killed him.

9
  Afterwards the Lord asked Cain, 

‘Where is your brother? Where is Abel?’
‘I don’t know,’ Cain responded. ‘Am I my 

brother’s guardian?’
10

 But the Lord said, ‘What have you 
done? Listen! Your brother’s blood cries 
out to me from the ground! 11

 Now you are 
cursed and banished from the ground, 
which has swallowed your brother’s blood. 
12

 No longer will the ground yield good 
crops for you, no matter how hard you 
work! From now on you will be a homeless 
wanderer on the earth.’

13
 Cain replied to the Lord, ‘My punish-

menth is too great for me to bear! 14
 You 

have banished me from the land and from 
your presence; you have made me a home-
less wanderer. Anyone who finds me will 
kill me!’

15
 The Lord replied, ‘No, for I will give a 

sevenfold punishment to anyone who kills 
you.’ Then the Lord put a mark on Cain to 
warn anyone who might try to kill him. 
16

 So Cain left the Lord’s presence and set-
tled in the land of Nod,i east of Eden.

The descendants of Cain
17

 Cain had sexual relations with his wife, 
and she became pregnant and gave birth 
to Enoch. Then Cain founded a city, which 
he named Enoch, after his son. 18

 Enoch had 
a son named Irad. Irad became the father 
of j Me hu ja el. Me hu ja el became the father 
of Me thu sha el. Me thu sha el became the fa-
ther of La mech.

19
 La mech married two women. The first 

was named Adah, and the second was Zil-
lah. 20

 Adah gave birth to Ja bal, who was the 
first of those who raise livestock and live 
in tents. 21

 His brother’s name was Ju bal, 
the first of all who play the harp and flute. 

h   Or My sin.
i   Nod means ‘wandering’.
j   Or the ancestor of, and so throughout the verse.

22
 La mech’s other wife, Zil lah, gave birth 

to a son named Tu bal-cain. He became an 
expert in forging tools of bronze and iron. 
Tu bal-cain had a sister named Na a mah. 
23

 One day La mech said to his wives,

‘Adah and Zillah, hear my voice;
listen to me, you wives of Lamech.

I have killed a man who attacked me,
a young man who wounded me.

24 If someone who kills Cain is punished 
seven times,

then the one who kills me will be 
punished seventy-seven times!’

The birth of Seth
25

 Adam had sexual relations with his wife 
again, and she gave birth to another son. 
She named him Seth,k for she said, ‘God 
has granted me another son in place of 
Abel, whom Cain killed.’ 26

 When Seth grew 
up, he had a son and named him Enosh. At 
that time people first began to worship the 
Lord by name.

The descendants of Adam

5 This is the written account of the de-
scendants of Adam. When God cre-

ated human beings,l he made them to be 
like himself. 2 He created them male and fe-
male, and he blessed them and called them 
‘human.’

3
 When Adam was 130 years old, he 

became the father of a son who was just 
like him – in his very image. He named 
his son Seth. 4 After the birth of Seth, 
Adam lived another 800 years, and he 
had other sons and daughters. 5 Adam 
lived 930 years, and then he died.

6
 When Seth was 105 years old, he became 

the father of m Enosh. 7 After the birth 

k   Seth probably means ‘granted’; the name may also 
mean ‘appointed’.

l   Or man; Hebrew reads adam; similarly in 5:2.
m   Or the ancestor of; also in 5:9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 25.
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of a Enosh, Seth lived another 807 years, 
and he had other sons and daughters. 
8

 Seth lived 912 years, and then he died.
9

 When Enosh was 90 years old, he became 
the father of Kenan. 10

 After the birth of 
Kenan, Enosh lived another 815 years, 
and he had other sons and daughters. 
11

 Enosh lived 905 years, and then he died.
12

 When Kenan was 70 years old, he 
became the father of Mahalalel. 
13

 After the birth of Mahalalel, Kenan 
lived another 840 years, and he had 
other sons and daughters. 14

 Kenan 
lived 910 years, and then he died.

15
 When Mahalalel was 65 years old, he 

became the father of Jared. 16
 After 

the birth of Jared, Mahalalel lived 
another 830 years, and he had other 
sons and daughters. 17

 Mahalalel 
lived 895 years, and then he died.

18
 When Jared was 162 years old, he 

became the father of Enoch. 19
 After 

the birth of Enoch, Jared lived 
another 800 years, and he had 
other sons and daughters. 20

 Jared 
lived 962 years, and then he died.

21
 When Enoch was 65 years old, he 

became the father of Methuselah. 
22

 After the birth of Methuselah, Enoch 
lived in close fellowship with God 
for another 300 years, and he had 
other sons and daughters. 23

 Enoch 
lived 365 years, 24

 walking in close 
fellowship with God. Then one day he 
disappeared, because God took him.

25
 When Methuselah was 187 years old, he 

became the father of Lamech. 26
 After 

the birth of Lamech, Methuselah lived 
another 782 years, and he had other 
sons and daughters. 27

 Methuselah 
lived 969 years, and then he died.

28
 When Lamech was 182 years old, he 

became the father of a son. 29
 Lamech 

a  Or the birth of this ancestor of; also in 5:10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 
26.

named his son Noah, for he said, ‘May 
he bring us relief b from our work and 
the painful labour of farming this 
ground that the Lord has cursed.’ 
30

 After the birth of Noah, Lamech 
lived another 595 years, and he had 
other sons and daughters. 31

 Lamech 
lived 777 years, and then he died.

32
 After Noah was 500 years old, he became 

the father of Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

A world gone wrong

6 Then the people began to multiply on 
the earth, and daughters were born to 

them. 2 The sons of God saw the beautiful 
womenc and took any they wanted as their 
wives. 3 Then the Lord said, ‘My Spirit will 
not put up withd humans for such a long 
time, for they are only mortal flesh. In the 
future, their normal lifespan will be no 
more than 120 years.’

4
 In those days, and for some time after, 

giant Nephilites lived on the earth, for 
whenever the sons of God had intercourse 
with women, they gave birth to children 
who became the heroes and famous war-
riors of ancient times.

5
  The Lord observed the extent of 

human wickedness on the earth, and 
he saw that every thing they thought or 
imagined was consistently and totally 
evil. 6 So the Lord was sorry he had ever 
made them and put them on the earth. It 
broke his heart. 7

 And the Lord said, ‘I 
will wipe this human race I have created 
from the face of the earth. Yes, and I will 
destroy every living thing – all the peo-
ple, the large animals, the small animals 
that move along the ground, and even the 
birds of the sky. I am sorry I ever made 
them.’ 8

 But Noah found favour with the 
Lord.

b   Noah sounds like a Hebrew term that can mean ‘relief’ 
or ‘comfort’.

c  Hebrew daughters of men; also in 6:4.
d  Greek version reads will not remain in.
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The story of Noah
9

 This is the account of Noah and his fam i ly. 
Noah was a righteous man, the only blame-
less person living on earth at the time, and 
he walked in close fellow ship with God. 
10

 Noah was the father of three sons: Shem, 
Ham, and Ja pheth.

11
 Now God saw that the earth had be-

come corrupt and was filled with violence. 
12

 God observed all this corruption in the 
world, for every one on earth was corrupt. 
13

 So God said to Noah, ‘I have decided to de-
stroy all living creatures, for they have 
filled the earth with violence. Yes, I will 
wipe them all out along with the earth!

14
 ‘Build a large boate from cypress woodf 

and waterproof it with tar, inside and out. 
Then construct decks and stalls through-
out its interior. 15

 Make the boat 150 metres 
long, 25 metres wide, and 15 metres high.g 
16

 Leave a 50-centimetre openingh below 
the roof all the way around the boat. Put 
the door on the side, and build three decks 
inside the boat – lower, middle, and upper.

17
 ‘Look! I am about to cover the earth 

with a flood that will destroy every living 
thing that breathes. Everything on earth 
will die. 18

 But I will confirm my cov enant 
with you. So enter the boat – you and your 
wife and your sons and their wives. 19

 Bring 
a pair of every kind of animal – a male and 
a female – into the boat with you to keep 
them alive during the flood. 20

 Pairs of 
every kind of bird, and every kind of an-
imal, and every kind of small animal that 
moves along the ground, will come to you 
to be kept alive. 21

 And be sure to take on 
board enough food for your fam i ly and for 
all the animals.’

22
 So Noah did every thing exactly as God 

had commanded him.

e   Traditionally rendered an ark.
f   Or gopher wood.
g  Hebrew 300 cubits [450 feet] long, 50 cubits [75 feet] 

wide, and 30 cubits [45 feet] high.
h   Hebrew an opening of 1 cubit [18 inches].

The flood covers the earth

7 When every thing was ready, the Lord 
said to Noah, ‘Go into the boat with 

all your fam i ly, for among all the people 
of the earth, I can see that you alone are 
righteous. 2

 Take with you seven pairs – 
male and female – of each animal I have 
approved for eating and for sacrifice,i and 
take one pair of each of the others. 3 Also 
take seven pairs of every kind of bird. 
There must be a male and a female in each 
pair to ensure that all life will survive on 
the earth after the flood. 4 Seven days from 
now I will make the rains pour down on the 
earth. And it will rain for forty days and 
forty nights, until I have wiped from the 
earth all the living things I have created.’

5
 So Noah did every thing as the Lord 

commanded him.
6

 Noah was 600 years old when the flood 
covered the earth. 7 He went on board the 
boat to escape the flood – he and his wife 
and his sons and their wives. 8 With them 
were all the various kinds of animals – 
those approved for eating and for sacri-
fice and those that were not – along with 
all the birds and the small animals that 
move along the ground. 9 They entered the 
boat in pairs, male and female, just as God 
had commanded Noah. 10

 After seven days, 
the waters of the flood came and covered 
the earth.

11
 When Noah was 600 years old, on the 

seventeenth day of the second month, all 
the underground waters erupted from the 
earth, and the rain fell in mighty torrents 
from the sky. 12

 The rain continued to fall 
for forty days and forty nights.

13
 That very day Noah had gone into the 

boat with his wife and his sons – Shem, 
Ham, and Ja pheth – and their wives. 14

 With 
them in the boat were pairs of every kind 
of animal – domestic and wild, large and 
small – along with birds of every kind. 

i   Hebrew of each clean animal; similarly in 7:8.
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15
 Two by two they came into the boat, rep-

resenting every living thing that breathes. 
16

 A male and female of each kind entered, 
just as God had commanded Noah. Then 
the Lord closed the door behind them.

17
 For forty days the flood waters grew 

deeper, covering the ground and lifting 
the boat high above the earth. 18

 As the 
waters rose higher and higher above the 
ground, the boat floated safely on the sur-
face. 19

 Finally, the water covered even 
the highest mountains on the earth, 20

 ris-
ing nearly seven metresa above the high-
est peaks. 21

 All the living things on earth 
died – birds, domestic animals, wild ani-
mals, small animals that move along the 
ground, and all the people. 22

 Everything 
that breathed and lived on dry land died. 
23

 God wiped out every living thing on the 
earth – people, livestock, small animals 
that move along the ground, and the birds 
of the sky. All were destroyed. The only 
people who survived were Noah and those 
with him in the boat. 24

 And the flood waters 
covered the earth for 150 days.

The flood recedes

8 But God remembered Noah and all the 
wild animals and livestock with him in 

the boat. He sent a wind to blow across the 
earth, and the flood waters began to recede. 
2

 The underground waters stopped flowing, 
and the torrential rains from the sky were 
stopped. 3 So the flood waters gradually re-
ceded from the earth. After 150 days, 4 ex-
actly five months from the time the flood 
began,b the boat came to rest on the moun-
tains of Ar a rat. 5

 Two and a half months 
later,c as the waters continued to go down, 
other mountain peaks became visible.

6
 After another forty days, Noah opened 

the window he had made in the boat 7 and 

a   Hebrew 15 cubits [22½ feet].
b   Hebrew on the seventeenth day of the seventh month; 

see 7:11.
c   Hebrew On the first day of the tenth month; see 7:11 and 

note on 8:4.

released a raven. The bird flew back and 
forth until the flood waters on the earth 
had dried up. 8

 He also released a dove to 
see if the water had receded and it could 
find dry ground. 9 But the dove could find 
no place to land because the water still cov-
ered the ground. So it returned to the boat, 
and Noah held out his hand and drew the 
dove back inside. 10

 After waiting another 
seven days, Noah released the dove again. 
11

 This time the dove returned to him in the 
evening with a fresh olive leaf in its beak. 
Then Noah knew that the flood waters were 
almost gone. 12

 He waited another seven 
days and then released the dove again. 
This time it did not come back.

13
 Noah was now 601 years old. On the 

first day of the new year, ten and a half 
months after the flood began,d the flood-
waters had almost dried up from the earth. 
Noah lifted back the covering of the boat 
and saw that the surface of the ground was 
drying. 14

 Two more months went by,e and 
at last the earth was dry!

15
 Then God said to Noah, 16

 ‘Leave the 
boat, all of you – you and your wife, and 
your sons and their wives. 17

 Release all the 
animals – the birds, the livestock, and the 
small animals that move along the ground 

– so they can be fruitful and multiply 
throughout the earth.’

18
 So Noah, his wife, and his sons and 

their wives left the boat. 19
 And all of the 

large and small animals and birds came 
out of the boat, pair by pair.

20
 Then Noah built an altar to the Lord, 

and there he sacrificed as burnt offerings 
the animals and birds that had been ap-
proved for that purpose.f 21

 And the Lord 
was pleased with the aroma of the sacri-
fice and said to himself, ‘I will never again 
curse the ground because of the human 

d  Hebrew On the first day of the first month; see 7:11.
e   Hebrew The twenty-seventh day of the second month 

arrived; see note on 8:13.
f   Hebrew every clean animal and every clean bird.
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race, even though every thing they think 
or imagine is bent towards evil from child-
hood. I will never again destroy all living 
things. 22

 As long as the earth remains, 
there will be planting and harvest, cold and 
heat, summer and winter, day and night.’

God confirms his covenant

9 Then God blessed Noah and his sons 
and told them, ‘Be fruitful and multi-

ply. Fill the earth. 2 All the animals of the 
earth, all the birds of the sky, all the small 
animals that move along the ground, and 
all the fish in the sea will look on you with 
fear and terror. I have placed them in your 
power. 3 I have given them to you for food, 
just as I have given you grain and vegeta-
bles. 4 But you must never eat any meat that 
still has the lifeblood in it.

5
 ‘And I will require the blood of anyone 

who takes another person’s life. If a wild 
animal kills a person, it must die. And any-
one who murders a fellow human must die. 
6

 If anyone takes a human life, that person’s 
life will also be taken by human hands. For 
God made human beingsg in his own image. 
7

 Now be fruitful and multiply, and repop-
ulate the earth.’

8
 Then God told Noah and his sons, 9

 ‘I 
hereby confirm my cov enant with you 
and your descendants, 10

 and with all the 
animals that were on the boat with you 

– the birds, the livestock, and all the wild 
animals – every living creature on earth. 
11

 Yes, I am confirming my cov enant with 
you. Never again will flood waters kill all 
living creatures; never again will a flood 
destroy the earth.’

12
 Then God said, ‘I am giving you a sign 

of my cov enant with you and with all liv-
ing creatures, for all generations to come. 
13

 I have placed my rainbow in the clouds. 
It is the sign of my cov enant with you and 
with all the earth. 14

 When I send clouds 

g   Or man; Hebrew reads ha-adam.

over the earth, the rainbow will appear in 
the clouds, 15

 and I will remember my cov-
enant with you and with all living crea-
tures. Never again will the flood waters 
destroy all life. 16

 When I see the rainbow 
in the clouds, I will remember the eter-
nal cov enant between God and every liv-
ing creature on earth.’ 17

 Then God said to 
Noah, ‘Yes, this rainbow is the sign of the 
cov enant I am confirming with all the crea-
tures on earth.’

Noah’s sons
18

 The sons of Noah who came out of the 
boat with their father were Shem, Ham, 
and Ja pheth. (Ham is the father of Ca naan.) 
19

 From these three sons of Noah came all 
the people who now populate the earth.

20
 After the flood, Noah began to culti-

vate the ground, and he planted a vine-
yard. 21

 One day he drank some wine he 
had made, and he became drunk and lay 
naked inside his tent. 22

 Ham, the father of 
Ca naan, saw that his father was naked and 
went outside and told his brothers. 23

 Then 
Shem and Ja pheth took a robe, held it over 
their shoulders, and backed into the tent 
to cover their father. As they did this, they 
looked the other way so they would not see 
him naked.

24
 When Noah woke up from his stupor, 

he learned what Ham, his youngest son, 
had done. 25

 Then he cursed Ca naan, the 
son of Ham:

‘May Canaan be cursed!
May he be the lowest of servants to 

his relatives.’

26
 Then Noah said,

‘May the Lord, the God of Shem, be 
blessed,

and may Canaan be his servant!
27 May God expand the territory of 

Japheth!
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May Japheth share the prosperity of 
Shem,a

and may Canaan be his servant.’

28
 Noah lived another 350 years after the 

great flood. 29
 He lived 950 years, and then 

he died.

10 This is the account of the families 
of Shem, Ham, and Ja pheth, the 

three sons of Noah. Many children were 
born to them after the great flood.

Descendants of Japheth
2

 The descendants of Japheth were 
Gomer, Magog, Madai, Javan, 
Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras.

3
 The descendants of Gomer were 

Ashkenaz, Riphath, and Togarmah.
4

 The descendants of Javan were Elishah, 
Tarshish, Kittim, and Rodanim.b 5 Their 
descendants became the seafaring 
peoples that spread out to various 
lands, each identified by its own 
language, clan, and national identity.

Descendants of Ham
6

 The descendants of Ham were Cush, 
Mizraim, Put, and Canaan.

7
 The descendants of Cush were 

Seba, Havilah, Sabtah, Raamah, 
and Sabteca. The descendants of 
Raamah were Sheba and Dedan.

8
 Cush was also the ancestor of 

Nimrod, who was the first heroic 
warrior on earth. 9 Since he was the 
greatest hunter in the world,c his name 
became proverbial. People would say, 
‘This man is like Nimrod, the greatest 
hunter in the world.’ 10

 He built his 
kingdom in the land of Babylonia,d with 

a   Hebrew May he live in the tents of Shem.
b   As in some Hebrew manuscripts and Greek version (see 

also 1 Chr 1:7); most Hebrew manuscripts read Dodanim.
c   Hebrew a great hunter before the Lord; also in 10:9b.
d   Hebrew Shinar.

the cities of Babylon, Erech, Akkad, and 
Calneh. 11

 From there he expanded his 
territory to Assyria,e building the cities 
of Nineveh, Rehoboth-ir, Calah, 12

 and 
Resen (the great city located between 
Nineveh and Calah).

13
 Mizraim was the ancestor of the 

Ludites, Anamites, Lehabites, 
Naphtuhites, 14

 Pathrusites, 
Casluhites, and the Caphtorites, 
from whom the Philistines came.f

15
 Canaan’s oldest son was Sidon, the 

ancestor of the Sidonians. Canaan 
was also the ancestor of the Hittites,g 
16

 Jebusites, Amorites, Girgashites, 
17

 Hivites, Arkites, Sinites, 18
 Arvadites, 

Zemarites, and Hamathites. The 
Canaanite clans eventually spread 
out, 19

 and the territory of Canaan 
extended from Sidon in the north 
to Gerar and Gaza in the south, and 
east as far as Sodom, Gomorrah, 
Admah, and Zeboiim, near Lasha.

20
 These were the descendants of Ham, iden-

tified by clan, language, territory, and na-
tional identity.

Descendants of Shem
21

 Sons were also born to Shem, the older 
brother of Japheth.h Shem was the 
ancestor of all the descendants of Eber.

22
 The descendants of Shem were Elam, 
Asshur, Arphaxad, Lud, and Aram.

23
 The descendants of Aram were 

Uz, Hul, Gether, and Mash.
24

 Arphaxad was the father of Shelah,i 
and Shelah was the father of Eber.

25
 Eber had two sons. The first was 

named Peleg (which means ‘division’), 
for during his lifetime the people 

e   Or From that land Assyria went out.
f   Hebrew Casluhites, from whom the Philistines came, 

and Caphtorites. Compare Jer 47:4; Amos 9:7.
g   Hebrew ancestor of Heth.
h  Or Shem, whose older brother was Japheth.
i   Greek version reads Arphaxad was the father of Cainan, 

Cainan was the father of Shelah. Compare Luke 3:36.
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of the world were divided into 
different language groups. His 
brother’s name was Joktan.

26
 Joktan was the ancestor of Almodad, 

Sheleph, Hazarmaveth, Jerah, 
27

 Hadoram, Uzal, Diklah, 28
 Obal, 

Abimael, Sheba, 29
 Ophir, Havilah, and 

Jobab. All these were descendants of 
Joktan. 30

 The territory they occupied 
extended from Mesha all the way to 
Sephar in the eastern mountains.

31
 These were the descendants of Shem, 

identified by clan, language, territory, and 
national identity.

Conclusion
32

 These are the clans that descended from 
Noah’s sons, arranged by nation according 
to their lines of descent. All the nations of 
the earth descended from these clans after 
the great flood.

The tower of Babel

11 At one time all the people of the 
world spoke the same language and 

used the same words. 2
 As the people mi-

grated to the east, they found a plain in the 
land of Bab yloniaj and settled there.

3
 They began saying to each other, ‘Let’s 

make bricks and harden them with fire.’ 
(In this region bricks were used instead 
of stone, and tar was used for mortar.) 
4

 Then they said, ‘Come, let’s build a great 
city for ourselves with a tower that reach-
es into the sky. This will make us famous 
and keep us from being scattered all over 
the world.’

5
 But the Lord came down to look at the 

city and the tower the people were build-
ing. 6 ‘Look!’ he said. ‘The people are unit-
ed, and they all speak the same language. 
After this, nothing they set out to do will be 
impossible for them! 7 Come, let’s go down 
and confuse the people with different 

j   Hebrew Shinar.

languages. Then they won’t be able to un-
derstand each other.’

8
 In that way, the Lord scattered them all 

over the world, and they stopped building 
the city. 9 That is why the city was called Ba-
bel,k because that is where the Lord con-
fused the people with different languages. 
In this way he scattered them all over the 
world.

The line of descent from Shem to Abram
10

 This is the account of Shem’s fam i ly.

Two years after the great flood, when 
Shem was 100 years old, he became 
the father of  l Arphaxad. 11 After 
the birth of  m Arphaxad, Shem 
lived another 500 years and had 
other sons and daughters.

12
 When Arphaxad was 35 years old, he 

became the father of Shelah. 13
 After 

the birth of Shelah, Arphaxad 
lived another 403 years and had 
other sons and daughters.n

14
 When Shelah was 30 years old, 

he became the father of Eber. 
15

 After the birth of Eber, Shelah 
lived another 403 years and had 
other sons and daughters.

16
 When Eber was 34 years old, he became 

the father of Peleg. 17
 After the birth of 

Peleg, Eber lived another 430 years 
and had other sons and daughters.

18
 When Peleg was 30 years old, he became 

the father of Reu. 19
 After the birth of 

Reu, Peleg lived another 209 years 
and had other sons and daughters.

k   Or Babylon. Babel sounds like a Hebrew term that 
means ‘confusion’.

l   Or the ancestor of; also in 11:12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24.
m   Or the birth of this ancestor of; also in 11:13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 

23, 25.
n  Greek version reads 12When Arphaxad was 135 years 

old, he became the father of Cainan. 13After the birth of 
Cainan, Arphaxad lived another 430 years and had other 
sons and daughters, and then he died. When Cainan was 
130 years old, he became the father of Shelah. After the 
birth of Shelah, Cainan lived another 330 years and had 
other sons and daughters, and then he died. Compare 
Luke 3:35-36.
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20
 When Reu was 32 years old, he became 

the father of Serug. 21
 After the birth 

of Serug, Reu lived another 207 years 
and had other sons and daughters.

22
 When Serug was 30 years old, he became 

the father of Nahor. 23
 After the birth of 

Nahor, Serug lived another 200 years 
and had other sons and daughters.

24
 When Nahor was 29 years old, he became 

the father of Terah. 25
 After the birth of 

Terah, Nahor lived another 119 years 
and had other sons and daughters.

26
 After Terah was 70 years old, he became 

the father of Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

The family of Terah
27

 This is the account of Te rah’s fam i ly. Te-
rah was the father of Abram, Na hor, and 
Ha ran; and Ha ran was the father of Lot. 
28

 But Ha ran died in Ur of the Chal deans, 
the land of his birth, while his father, Te-
rah, was still living. 29

 Meanwhile, Abram 
and Na hor both married. The name of 
Abram’s wife was Sa rai, and the name of 
Na hor’s wife was Milcah. (Milcah and her 
sister Iscah were daughters of Na hor’s 
brother Ha ran.) 30

 But Sa rai was unable to 
become pregnant and had no children.

31
 One day Te rah took his son Abram, his 

daughter-in-law Sa rai (his son Abram’s 
wife), and his grandson Lot (his son Ha-
ran’s child) and moved away from Ur of 
the Chal deans. He was headed for the land 
of Ca naan, but they stopped at Ha ran and 
settled there. 32

 Te rah lived for 205 yearsa 
and died while still in Ha ran.

The call of Abram

12 The Lord had said to Abram, ‘Leave 
your native country, your relatives, 

and your father’s fam i ly, and go to the land 
that I will show you. 2 I will make you into a 
great nation. I will bless you and make you 

a  Some ancient versions read 145 years; compare 11:26 
and 12:4.

famous, and you will be a blessing to oth-
ers. 3 I will bless those who bless you and 
curse those who treat you with contempt. 
All the families on earth will be blessed 
through you.’

4
 So Abram departed as the Lord had in-

structed, and Lot went with him. Abram 
was seventy-five years old when he left 
Ha ran. 5 He took his wife, Sa rai, his nephew 
Lot, and all his wealth – his livestock and 
all the people he had taken into his house-
hold at Ha ran – and headed for the land 
of Ca naan. When they arrived in Ca naan, 
6

 Abram travelled through the land as far 
as She chem. There he set up camp beside 
the oak of Moreh. At that time, the area was 
inhabited by Ca naan ites.

7
 Then the Lord appeared to Abram and 

said, ‘I will give this land to your descend-
ants.b’ And Abram built an altar there and 
dedicated it to the Lord, who had appeared 
to him. 8 After that, Abram travelled south 
and set up camp in the hill country, with 
Beth el to the west and Ai to the east. There 
he built another altar and dedicated it to 
the Lord, and he worshipped the Lord. 
9

 Then Abram continued travelling south 
by stages towards the Ne gev.

Abram and Sarai in Egypt
10

 At that time a severe famine struck the 
land of Ca naan, forcing Abram to go down 
to Egypt, where he lived as a foreigner. 11

 As 
he was approaching the border of Egypt, 
Abram said to his wife, Sa rai, ‘Look, you 
are a very beautiful woman. 12

 When the 
Egyptians see you, they will say, “This is 
his wife. Let’s kill him; then we can have 
her!” 13

 So please tell them you are my sis-
ter. Then they will spare my life and treat 
me well because of their interest in you.’

14
 And sure enough, when Abram ar-

rived in Egypt, every one noticed Sa rai’s 
beauty. 15

 When the palace officials saw 

b   Hebrew seed.
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her, they sang her praises to Pha raoh, their 
king, and Sa rai was taken into his palace. 
16

 Then Pha raoh gave Abram many gifts be-
cause of her – sheep, goats, cattle, male and 
female donkeys, male and female servants, 
and camels.

17
 But the Lord sent terrible plagues 

upon Pha raoh and his household because 
of Sa rai, Abram’s wife. 18

 So Pha raoh sum-
moned Abram and accused him sharply. 
‘What have you done to me?’ he demanded. 
‘Why didn’t you tell me she was your wife? 
19

 Why did you say, “She is my sister,” and 
allow me to take her as my wife? Now then, 
here is your wife. Take her and get out of 
here!’ 20

 Pha raoh ordered some of his men 
to escort them, and he sent Abram out of 
the country, along with his wife and all his 
possessions.

Abram and Lot separate

13 So Abram left Egypt and travelled 
north into the Ne gev, along with 

his wife and Lot and all that they owned. 
2

 (Abram was very rich in livestock, silver, 
and gold.) 3

 From the Ne gev, they contin-
ued travelling by stages towards Beth el, 
and they pitched their tents between Beth-
el and Ai, where they had camped before. 
4

 This was the same place where Abram had 
built the altar, and there he worshipped 
the Lord again.

5
 Lot, who was travelling with Abram, 

had also become very wealthy with flocks 
of sheep and goats, herds of cattle, and 
many tents. 6

 But the land could not sup-
port both Abram and Lot with all their 
flocks and herds living so close together. 
7

 So disputes broke out between the herds-
men of Abram and Lot. (At that time Ca-
naan ites and Per iz zites were also living 
in the land.)

8
 Finally Abram said to Lot, ‘Let’s not 

allow this conflict to come between us or 
our herdsmen. After all, we are close rel-
atives! 9 The whole countryside is open to 

you. Take your choice of any section of the 
land you want, and we will separate. If you 
want the land to the left, then I’ll take the 
land on the right. If you prefer the land on 
the right, then I’ll go to the left.’

10
 Lot took a long look at the fertile plains 

of the Jor dan Valley in the direction of 
Zoar. The whole area was well watered 
every where, like the garden of the Lord 
or the beautiful land of Egypt. (This was 
before the Lord destroyed Sod om and Go-
mor rah.) 11

 Lot chose for himself the whole 
Jor dan Valley to the east of them. He went 
there with his flocks and servants and 
parted company with his uncle Abram. 
12

 So Abram settled in the land of Ca naan, 
and Lot moved his tents to a place near Sod-
om and settled among the cities of the plain. 
13

 But the people of this area were extreme-
ly wicked and constantly sinned against 
the Lord.

14
 After Lot had gone, the Lord said to 

Abram, ‘Look as far as you can see in every 
direction – north and south, east and west. 
15

 I am giving all this land, as far as you can 
see, to you and your descendantsc as a per-
manent possession. 16

 And I will give you 
so many descendants that, like the dust of 
the earth, they cannot be counted! 17

 Go and 
walk through the land in every direction, 
for I am giving it to you.’

18
 So Abram moved his camp to He bron 

and settled near the oak grove belonging 
to Mamre. There he built another altar to 
the Lord.

Abram rescues Lot

14 About this time war broke out 
in the region. King Am ra phel of 

Babylonia,d King Ar i och of El la sar, King 
Ked or la o mer of Elam, and King Ti dal of 
Goiim 2 fought against King Be ra of Sod om, 
King Bir sha of Go mor rah, King Shi nab of 

c  Hebrew seed; also in 13:16.
d   Hebrew Shinar; also in 14:9.
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Ad mah, King Shem e ber of Ze boi im, and 
the king of Bela (also called Zoar).

3
 This second group of kings joined forc-

es in Sid dim Valley (that is, the valley of the 
Dead Seaa ). 4 For twelve years they had been 
subject to King Ked or la o mer, but in the thir-
teenth year they rebelled against him.

5
 One year later Ked or la o mer and his al-

lies arrived and defeated the Reph a ites at 
Ash te roth-kar na im, the Zu zites at Ham, 
the Emites at Sha veh-kiriathaim, 6 and the 
Ho rites at Mount Seir, as far as El-pa ran 
at the edge of the wilderness. 7 Then they 
turned back and came to En-mish pat (now 
called Ka desh) and conquered all the terri-
tory of the Am a lek ites, and also the Am o r-
ites living in Ha za zon-ta mar.

8
 Then the rebel kings of Sod om, Go mor-

rah, Ad mah, Ze boi im, and Bela (also called 
Zoar) prepared for battle in the valley of 
the Dead Sea.b 9 They fought against King 
Ked or la o mer of Elam, King Ti dal of Goiim, 
King Am ra phel of Bab ylonia, and King 
Ar i och of El la sar – four kings against five. 
10

 As it happened, the valley of the Dead Sea 
was filled with tar pits. And as the army of 
the kings of Sod om and Go mor rah fled, 
some fell into the tar pits, while the rest es-
caped into the mountains. 11

 The victorious 
invaders then plundered Sod om and Go-
mor rah and headed for home, taking with 
them all the spoils of war and the food sup-
plies. 12

 They also captured Lot – Abram’s 
nephew who lived in Sod om – and carried 
off every thing he owned.

13
 But one of Lot’s men escaped and report-

ed every thing to Abram the Hebrew, who 
was living near the oak grove belonging to 
Mamre the Am o rite. Mamre and his rela-
tives, Esh col and Aner, were Abram’s allies.

14
 When Abram heard that his nephew 

Lot had been captured, he mobilized the 
318 trained men who had been born into 

a   Hebrew Salt Sea.
b   Hebrew Siddim Valley (see 14:3); also in 14:10.

his household. Then he pursued Ked or la-
o mer’s army until he caught up with them 
at Dan. 15

 There he divided his men and at-
tacked during the night. Ked or la o mer’s 
army fled, but Abram chased them as far 
as Hobah, north of Da mas cus. 16

 Abram re-
covered all the goods that had been taken, 
and he brought back his nephew Lot with 
his possessions and all the women and 
other captives.

Melchizedek blesses Abram
17

 After Abram returned from his victory 
over Ked or la o mer and all his allies, the 
king of Sod om went out to meet him in the 
valley of Sha veh (that is, the King’s Valley).

18
 And Mel chi ze dek, the king of Sa lem 

and a priest of God Most High,c brought 
Abram some bread and wine. 19

 Mel chi ze-
dek blessed Abram with this blessing:

‘Blessed be Abram by God Most High,
Creator of heaven and earth.

20 And blessed be God Most High,
who has defeated your enemies for 

you.’

Then Abram gave Mel chi ze dek a tenth of 
all the goods he had recovered.

21
 The king of Sod om said to Abram, ‘Give 

back my people who were captured. But 
you may keep for yourself all the goods 
you have recovered.’

22
 Abram replied to the king of Sod om, 

‘I solemnly swear to the Lord, God Most 
High, Creator of heaven and earth, 23

 that 
I will not take so much as a single thread 
or sandal thong from what belongs to 
you. Otherwise you might say, “I am the 
one who made Abram rich.” 24

 I will accept 
only what my young warriors have al-
ready eaten, and I request that you give a 
fair share of the goods to my allies – Aner, 
Esh col, and Mamre.’

c  Hebrew El-Elyon; also in 14:19, 20, 22.
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The Lord’s covenant promise to Abram

15 Some time later, the Lord spoke to 
Abram in a vision and said to him, 

‘Do not be afraid, Abram, for I will protect 
you, and your reward will be great.’

2
 But Abram replied, ‘O Sovereign Lord, 

what good are all your blessings when I 
don’t even have a son? Since you’ve given 
me no children, El i e zer of Da mas cus, a 
servant in my household, will inherit all 
my wealth. 3 You have given me no descend-
ants of my own, so one of my servants will 
be my heir.’

4
 Then the Lord said to him, ‘No, your 

servant will not be your heir, for you will 
have a son of your own who will be your 
heir.’ 5 Then the Lord took Abram outside 
and said to him, ‘Look up into the sky and 
count the stars if you can. That’s how many 
descendants you will have!’

6
 And Abram believed the Lord, and the 

Lord counted him as righteous because of 
his faith.

7
 Then the Lord told him, ‘I am the 

Lord who brought you out of Ur of the 
Chal deans to give you this land as your 
possession.’

8
 But Abram replied, ‘O Sovereign Lord, 

how can I be sure that I will actually pos-
sess it?’

9
 The Lord told him, ‘Bring me a three-

year-old heifer, a three-year-old female 
goat, a three-year-old ram, a turtle-dove, 
and a young pigeon.’ 10

 So Abram pre sent-
ed all these to him and killed them. Then he 
cut each animal down the middle and laid 
the halves side by side; he did not, howev-
er, cut the birds in half. 11

 Some vultures 
swooped down to eat the carcasses, but 
Abram chased them away.

12
 As the sun was going down, Abram fell 

into a deep sleep, and a terrifying darkness 
came down over him. 13

 Then the Lord said 
to Abram, ‘You can be sure that your de-
scendants will be strangers in a foreign 
land, where they will be oppressed as 

slaves for 400 years. 14
 But I will punish 

the nation that enslaves them, and in the 
end they will come away with great wealth. 
15

 (As for you, you will die in peace and be 
buried at a ripe old age.) 16

 After four gener-
ations your descendants will return here 
to this land, for the sins of the Am o rites do 
not yet warrant their destruction.’

17
 After the sun went down and darkness 

fell, Abram saw a smoking firepot and a 
flaming torch pass between the halves of 
the carcasses. 18

 So the Lord made a cov-
enant with Abram that day and said, ‘I 
have given this land to your descendants, 
all the way from the border of Egyptd to 
the great River Euphrates – 19

 the land now 
occupied by the Ke nites, Ken iz zites, Kad-
mon ites, 20

 Hit tites, Per iz zites, Reph a ites, 
21

 Am o rites, Ca naan ites, Gir ga shites, and 
Jeb u sites.’

The birth of Ishmael

16 Now Sa rai, Abram’s wife, had not 
been able to bear children for him. 

But she had an Egyptian servant named 
Hagar. 2

 So Sa rai said to Abram, ‘The 
Lord has prevented me from having chil-
dren. Go and sleep with my servant. Per-
haps I can have children through her.’ 
And Abram agreed with Sa rai’s propos-
al. 3 So Sa rai, Abram’s wife, took Hagar the 
Egyptian servant and gave her to Abram 
as a wife. (This happened ten years after 
Abram had settled in the land of Ca naan.)

4
 So Abram had sexual relations with 

Hagar, and she became pregnant. But when 
Hagar knew she was pregnant, she began 
to treat her mistress, Sa rai, with contempt. 
5

 Then Sa rai said to Abram, ‘This is all your 
fault! I put my servant into your arms, but 
now that she’s pregnant she treats me 
with contempt. The Lord will show who’s 
wrong – you or me!’

d   Hebrew the river of Egypt, referring either to an eastern 
branch of the River Nile or to the Brook of Egypt in the 
Sinai (see Num 34:5).
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6
 Abram replied, ‘Look, she is your serv-

ant, so deal with her as you see fit.’ Then Sa-
rai treated Hagar so harshly that she final-
ly ran away.

7
 The angel of the Lord found Hagar be-

side a spring of water in the wilderness, 
along the road to Shur. 8 The angel said to 
her, ‘Hagar, Sa rai’s servant, where have 
you come from, and where are you going?’

‘I’m running away from my mistress, Sa-
rai,’ she replied.

9
 The angel of the Lord said to her, ‘Re-

turn to your mistress, and submit to her 
authority.’ 10

 Then he added, ‘I will give 
you more descendants than you can count.’

11
 And the angel also said, ‘You are now 

pregnant and will give birth to a son. You 
are to name him Ish ma el (which means 

“God hears”), for the Lord has heard your 
cry of distress. 12

 This son of yours will 
be a wild man, as untamed as a wild don-
key! He will raise his fist against every one, 
and every one will be against him. Yes, he 
will live in open hostility against all his 
relatives.’

13
 Thereafter, Hagar used another name 

to refer to the Lord, who had spoken to her. 
She said, ‘You are the God who sees me.a’ 
She also said, ‘Have I truly seen the One 
who sees me?’ 14

 So that well was named 
Beer-lahai-roi (which means ‘well of the 
Living One who sees me’). It can still be 
found between Ka desh and Be red.

15
 So Hagar gave Abram a son, and 

Abram named him Ish ma el. 16
 Abram was 

eighty-six years old when Ish ma el was 
born.

Abram is named Abraham

17 When Abram was ninety-nine 
years old, the Lord appeared to him 

and said, ‘I am El-Shad dai – “God Almighty.” 
Serve me faithfully and live a blameless 
life. 2 I will make a cov enant with you, by 

a   Hebrew El-roi.

which I will guarantee to give you count-
less descendants.’

3
 At this, Abram fell face down on the 

ground. Then God said to him, 4
 ‘This is 

my cov enant with you: I will make you the 
father of a multitude of nations! 5

 What’s 
more, I am changing your name. It will 
no longer be Abram. Instead, you will be 
called Abra ham,b for you will be the father 
of many nations. 6 I will make you extreme-
ly fruitful. Your descendants will become 
many nations, and kings will be among 
them!

7
 ‘I will confirm my cov enant with you 

and your descendantsc after you, from 
generation to generation. This is the ever-
lasting cov enant: I will always be your 
God and the God of your descendants after 
you. 8 And I will give the entire land of Ca-
naan, where you now live as a foreigner, 
to you and your descendants. It will be 
their possession for ever, and I will be 
their God.’

The mark of the covenant
9

 Then God said to Abra ham, ‘Your respon-
sibility is to obey the terms of the cov-
enant. You and all your descendants have 
this continual responsibility. 10

 This is the 
cov enant that you and your descendants 
must keep: Each male among you must be 
circumcised. 11

 You must cut off the flesh 
of your foreskin as a sign of the cov enant 
between me and you. 12

 From generation to 
generation, every male child must be cir-
cumcised on the eighth day after his birth. 
This applies not only to members of your 
fam i ly but also to the servants born in 
your household and the foreign-born serv-
ants whom you have purchased. 13

 All must 
be circumcised. Your bodies will bear the 
mark of my ever lasting cov enant. 14

 Any 
male who fails to be circumcised will be 

b   Abram means ‘exalted father’; Abraham sounds like a 
Hebrew term that means ‘father of many’.

c   Hebrew seed; also in 17:7b, 8, 9, 10, 19.
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cut off from the cov enant fam i ly for break-
ing the cov enant.’

Sarai is named Sarah
15

 Then God said to Abra ham, ‘Regarding 
Sa rai, your wife – her name will no longer 
be Sa rai. From now on her name will be 
Sar ah.d 16

 And I will bless her and give you 
a son from her! Yes, I will bless her richly, 
and she will become the mother of many 
nations. Kings of nations will be among 
her descendants.’

17
 Then Abra ham bowed down to the 

ground, but he laughed to himself in dis-
belief. ‘How could I become a father at the 
age of 100?’ he thought. ‘And how can Sar ah 
have a baby when she is ninety years old?’ 
18

 So Abra ham said to God, ‘May Ish ma el 
live under your special blessing!’

19
 But God replied, ‘No – Sar ah, your 

wife, will give birth to a son for you. You 
will name him Isaac,e and I will confirm my 
cov enant with him and his descendants as 
an ever lasting cov enant. 20

 As for Ish ma el, I 
will bless him also, just as you have asked. I 
will make him extremely fruitful and mul-
tiply his descendants. He will become the 
father of twelve princes, and I will make 
him a great nation. 21

 But my cov enant will 
be confirmed with Isaac, who will be born 
to you and Sar ah about this time next year.’ 
22

 When God had finished speaking, he left 
Abra ham.

23
 On that very day Abra ham took his 

son, Ish ma el, and every male in his house-
hold, including those born there and 
those he had bought. Then he circumcised 
them, cutting off their foreskins, just as 
God had told him. 24

 Abra ham was nine-
ty-nine years old when he was circum-
cised, 25

 and Ish ma el, his son, was thirteen. 
26

 Both Abra ham and his son, Ish ma el, were 

d   Sarai and Sarah both mean ‘princess’; the change in 
spelling may reflect the difference in dialect between Ur 
and Canaan.

e   Isaac means ‘he laughs’.

circumcised on that same day, 27
 along with 

all the other men and boys of the house-
hold, whether they were born there or 
bought as servants. All were circumcised 
with him.

A son is promised to Sarah

18 The Lord appeared again to Abra-
ham near the oak grove belonging 

to Mamre. One day Abra ham was sitting at 
the entrance to his tent during the hottest 
part of the day. 2 He looked up and noticed 
three men standing nearby. When he saw 
them, he ran to meet them and welcomed 
them, bowing low to the ground.

3
 ‘My lord,’ he said, ‘if it pleases you, stop 

here for a while. 4 Rest in the shade of this 
tree while water is brought to wash your 
feet. 5

 And since you’ve honoured your 
servant with this visit, let me prepare 
some food to refresh you before you con-
tinue on your journey.’

‘All right,’ they said. ‘Do as you have 
said.’

6
 So Abra ham ran back to the tent and 

said to Sar ah, ‘Hurry! Get three large 
measuresf of your best flour, knead it into 
dough, and bake some bread.’ 7 Then Abra-
ham ran out to the herd and chose a tender 
calf and gave it to his servant, who quick-
ly prepared it. 8 When the food was ready, 
Abra ham took some yogurt and milk and 
the roasted meat, and he served it to the 
men. As they ate, Abra ham waited on them 
in the shade of the trees.

9
 ‘Where is Sar ah, your wife?’ the visi-

tors asked.
‘She’s inside the tent,’ Abra ham replied.
10

 Then one of them said, ‘I will return 
to you about this time next year, and your 
wife, Sar ah, will have a son!’

Sar ah was listening to this conversation 
from the tent. 11

 Abra ham and Sar ah were 
both very old by this time, and Sar ah was 

f   Hebrew 3 seahs, about 22 litres or half a bushel.
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long past the age of having children. 12
 So 

she laughed silently to herself and said, 
‘How could a worn-out woman like me 
enjoy such pleasure, especially when my 
master – my husband – is also so old?’

13
 Then the Lord said to Abra ham, ‘Why 

did Sar ah laugh? Why did she say, “Can an 
old woman like me have a baby?” 14

 Is any-
thing too hard for the Lord? I will return 
about this time next year, and Sar ah will 
have a son.’

15
 Sar ah was afraid, so she denied it, say-

ing, ‘I didn’t laugh.’
But the Lord said, ‘No, you did laugh.’

Abraham intercedes for Sodom
16

 Then the men got up from their meal and 
looked out towards Sod om. As they left, 
Abra ham went with them to send them on 
their way.

17
 ‘Should I hide my plan from Abra ham?’ 

the Lord asked. 18
 ‘For Abra ham will cer-

tainly become a great and mighty nation, 
and all the nations of the earth will be 
blessed through him. 19

 I have singled him 
out so that he will direct his sons and their 
families to keep the way of the Lord by 
doing what is right and just. Then I will do 
for Abra ham all that I have promised.’

20
 So the Lord told Abra ham, ‘I have 

heard a great outcry from Sod om and Go-
mor rah, because their sin is so flagrant. 21

 I 
am going down to see if their actions are 
as wicked as I have heard. If not, I want to 
know.’

22
 The other men turned and headed to-

wards Sod om, but the Lord remained with 
Abra ham. 23

 Abra ham approached him 
and said, ‘Will you sweep away both the 
righteous and the wicked? 24

 Suppose you 
find fifty righteous people living there in 
the city – will you still sweep it away and 
not spare it for their sakes? 25

 Surely you 
wouldn’t do such a thing, destroying the 
righteous along with the wicked. Why, 
you would be treating the righteous and 

the wicked exactly the same! Surely you 
wouldn’t do that! Should not the Judge of 
all the earth do what is right?’

26
 And the Lord replied, ‘If I find fifty 

righteous people in Sod om, I will spare 
the entire city for their sake.’

27
 Then Abra ham spoke again. ‘Since 

I have begun, let me speak further to my 
Lord, even though I am but dust and ashes. 
28

 Suppose there are only forty-five right-
eous people rather than fifty? Will you de-
stroy the whole city for lack of five?’

And the Lord said, ‘I will not destroy it 
if I find forty-five righteous people there.’

29
 Then Abra ham pressed his request 

further. ‘Suppose there are only forty?’
And the Lord replied, ‘I will not destroy 

it for the sake of the forty.’
30

 ‘Please don’t be angry, my Lord,’ Abra-
ham pleaded. ‘Let me speak – suppose only 
thirty righteous people are found?’

And the Lord replied, ‘I will not destroy 
it if I find thirty.’

31
 Then Abra ham said, ‘Since I have 

dared to speak to the Lord, let me continue 
– suppose there are only twenty?’

And the Lord replied, ‘Then I will not de-
stroy it for the sake of the twenty.’

32
 Finally, Abra ham said, ‘Lord, please 

don’t be angry with me if I speak one more 
time. Suppose only ten are found there?’

And the Lord replied, ‘Then I will not de-
stroy it for the sake of the ten.’

33
 When the Lord had finished his con-

versation with Abra ham, he went on his 
way, and Abra ham returned to his tent.

Sodom and Gomorrah destroyed

19 That evening the two angels came 
to the entrance of the city of Sod-

om. Lot was sitting there, and when he saw 
them, he stood up to meet them. Then he 
welcomed them and bowed with his face 
to the ground. 2

 ‘My lords,’ he said, ‘come 
to my home to wash your feet, and be my 
guests for the night. You may then get up 
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early in the morning and be on your way 
again.’

‘Oh no,’ they replied. ‘We’ll just spend the 
night out here in the city square.’

3
 But Lot insisted, so at last they went 

home with him. Lot prepared a feast for 
them, complete with fresh bread made 
without yeast, and they ate. 4

 But before 
they retired for the night, all the men of 
Sod om, young and old, came from all over 
the city and surrounded the house. 5 They 
shouted to Lot, ‘Where are the men who 
came to spend the night with you? Bring 
them out to us so we can have sex with 
them!’

6
 So Lot stepped outside to talk to them, 

shutting the door behind him. 7 ‘Please, my 
brothers,’ he begged, ‘don’t do such a wick-
ed thing. 8 Look, I have two virgin daugh-
ters. Let me bring them out to you, and you 
can do with them as you wish. But please, 
leave these men alone, for they are my 
guests and are under my protection.’

9
 ‘Stand back!’ they shouted. ‘This fellow 

came to town as an outsider, and now he’s 
acting like our judge! We’ll treat you far 
worse than those other men!’ And they 
lunged towards Lot to break down the 
door.

10
 But the two angelsa reached out, pulled 

Lot into the house, and bolted the door. 
11

 Then they blinded all the men, young and 
old, who were at the door of the house, so 
they gave up trying to get inside.

12
 Meanwhile, the angels questioned Lot. 

‘Do you have any other relatives here in the 
city?’ they asked. ‘Get them out of this place 

– your sons-in-law, sons, daughters, or any-
one else. 13

 For we are about to destroy this 
city completely. The outcry against this 
place is so great it has reached the Lord, 
and he has sent us to destroy it.’

14
 So Lot rushed out to tell his daughters’ 

fiancés, ‘Quick, get out of the city! The Lord 

a   Hebrew men; also in 19:12, 16.

is about to destroy it.’ But the young men 
thought he was only joking.

15
 At dawn the next morning the angels 

became insistent. ‘Hurry,’ they said to Lot. 
‘Take your wife and your two daughters 
who are here. Get out right now, or you 
will be swept away in the destruction of 
the city!’

16
 When Lot still hesitated, the angels 

seized his hand and the hands of his wife 
and two daughters and rushed them to 
safety outside the city, for the Lord was 
merciful. 17

 When they were safely out of 
the city, one of the angels ordered, ‘Run 
for your lives! And don’t look back or stop 
anywhere in the valley! Escape to the 
mountains, or you will be swept away!’

18
 ‘Oh no, my lord!’ Lot begged. 19

 ‘You 
have been so gracious to me and saved my 
life, and you have shown such great kind-
ness. But I cannot go to the mountains. 
Disaster would catch up to me there, and 
I would soon die. 20

 See, there is a small vil-
lage nearby. Please let me go there instead; 
don’t you see how small it is? Then my life 
will be saved.’

21
 ‘All right,’ the angel said, ‘I will grant 

your request. I will not destroy the little 
village. 22

 But hurry! Escape to it, for I can 
do nothing until you arrive there.’ (This 
explains why that village was known as 
Zoar, which means ‘little place.’)

23
 Lot reached the village just as the sun 

was rising over the horizon. 24
 Then the 

Lord rained down fire and burning sul-
phur from the sky on Sod om and Go mor-
rah. 25

 He utterly destroyed them, along 
with the other cities and villages of the 
plain, wiping out all the people and every 
bit of vegetation. 26

 But Lot’s wife looked 
back as she was following behind him, and 
she turned into a pillar of salt.

27
 Abra ham got up early that morning 

and hurried out to the place where he had 
stood in the Lord’s presence. 28

 He looked 
out across the plain towards Sod om and 
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Go mor rah and watched as columns of 
smoke rose from the cities like smoke from 
a furnace.

29
 But God had listened to Abra ham’s 

request and kept Lot safe, removing him 
from the disaster that engulfed the cities 
on the plain.

Lot and his daughters
30

 Afterwards Lot left Zoar because he was 
afraid of the people there, and he went to 
live in a cave in the mountains with his 
two daughters. 31

 One day the older daugh-
ter said to her sister, ‘There are no men left 
anywhere in this entire area, so we can’t 
get married like every one else. And our fa-
ther will soon be too old to have children. 
32

 Come, let’s get him drunk with wine, and 
then we will have sex with him. That way 
we will preserve our fam i ly line through 
our father.’

33
 So that night they got him drunk with 

wine, and the older daughter went in and 
had intercourse with her father. He was 
unaware of her lying down or getting up 
again.

34
 The next morning the older daughter 

said to her younger sister, ‘I had sex with 
our father last night. Let’s get him drunk 
with wine again tonight, and you go in and 
have sex with him. That way we will pre-
serve our fam i ly line through our father.’ 
35

 So that night they got him drunk with 
wine again, and the younger daughter 
went in and had intercourse with him. As 
before, he was unaware of her lying down 
or getting up again.

36
 As a result, both of Lot’s daughters 

became pregnant by their own father. 
37

 When the older daughter gave birth to 
a son, she named him Moab.a He became 
the ancestor of the nation now known 
as the Moab ites. 38

 When the younger 
daughter gave birth to a son, she named 

a   Moab sounds like a Hebrew term that means ‘from father’.

him Ben-am mi.b He became the ances-
tor of the nation now known as the 
Am mon ites.

Abraham deceives Abimelech

20 Abra ham moved south to the Ne-
gev and lived for a while between 

Ka desh and Shur, and then he moved on 
to Gerar. While living there as a foreign-
er, 2 Abra ham introduced his wife, Sar ah, 
by saying, ‘She is my sister.’ So King Abim-
e lech of Gerar sent for Sar ah and had her 
brought to him at his palace.

3
 But that night God came to Abim e lech 

in a dream and told him, ‘You are a dead 
man, for that woman you have taken is al-
ready married!’

4
 But Abim e lech had not slept with her 

yet, so he said, ‘Lord, will you destroy an 
innocent nation? 5 Didn’t Abra ham tell me, 

“She is my sister”? And she herself said, 
“Yes, he is my brother.” I acted in complete 
innocence! My hands are clean.’

6
 In the dream God responded, ‘Yes, I 

know you are innocent. That’s why I kept 
you from sinning against me, and why I 
did not let you touch her. 7 Now return the 
woman to her husband, and he will pray 
for you, for he is a prophet. Then you will 
live. But if you don’t return her to him, you 
can be sure that you and all your people 
will die.’

8
  Abim e lech got up early the next 

morning and quickly called all his serv-
ants together. When he told them what 
had happened, his men were terrified. 
9

 Then Abim e lech called for Abra ham. 
‘What have you done to us?’ he demand-
ed. ‘What crime have I committed that de-
serves treatment like this, making me and 
my kingdom guilty of this great sin? No 
one should ever do what you have done! 
10

 Whatever possessed you to do such a 
thing?’

b   Ben-ammi means ‘son of my kinsman’.
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11
 Abra ham replied, ‘I thought, “This is 

a godless place. They will want my wife 
and will kill me to get her.” 12

 And she real-
ly is my sister, for we both have the same 
father, but different mothers. And I mar-
ried her. 13

 When God called me to leave 
my father’s home and to travel from place 
to place, I told her, “Do me a favour. Wher-
ever we go, tell the people that I am your 
brother.”’

14
 Then Abim e lech took some of his sheep 

and goats, cattle, and male and female serv-
ants, and he pre sent ed them to Abra ham. 
He also returned his wife, Sar ah, to him. 
15

 Then Abim e lech said, ‘Look over my land 
and choose any place where you would like 
to live.’ 16

 And he said to Sar ah, ‘Look, I am 
giving your “brother” 1,000 pieces of sil-
verc in the presence of all these witnesses. 
This is to compensate you for any wrong I 
may have done to you. This will settle any 
claim against me, and your reputation is 
cleared.’

17
 Then Abra ham prayed to God, and God 

healed Abim e lech, his wife, and his female 
servants, so they could have children. 18

 For 
the Lord had caused all the women to be 
infertile because of what happened with 
Abra ham’s wife, Sar ah.

The birth of Isaac

21 The Lord kept his word and did for 
Sar ah exactly what he had prom-

ised. 2 She became pregnant, and she gave 
birth to a son for Abra ham in his old age. 
This happened at just the time God had 
said it would. 3 And Abra ham named their 
son Isaac. 4 Eight days after Isaac was born, 
Abra ham circumcised him as God had 
commanded. 5 Abra ham was 100 years old 
when Isaac was born.

6
 And Sar ah declared, ‘God has brought 

me laughter.d All who hear about this will 

c   Hebrew 1,000 [shekels] of silver, about 11.4 kilograms or 
25 pounds in weight.

d   The name Isaac means ‘he laughs’.

laugh with me. 7
 Who would have said to 

Abra ham that Sar ah would nurse a baby? 
Yet I have given Abra ham a son in his old 
age!’

Hagar and Ishmael are sent away
8

 When Isaac grew up and was about to be 
weaned, Abra ham prepared a huge feast 
to celebrate the occasion. 9 But Sar ah saw 
Ish ma el – the son of Abra ham and her 
Egyptian servant Hagar – making fun of 
her son, Isaac.e 10

 So she turned to Abra-
ham and demanded, ‘Get rid of that slave 
woman and her son. He is not going to 
share the inheritance with my son, Isaac. 
I won’t have it!’

11
 This upset Abra ham very much be-

cause Ish ma el was his son. 12
 But God 

told Abra ham, ‘Do not be upset over the 
boy and your servant. Do whatever Sar-
ah tells you, for Isaac is the son through 
whom your descendants will be count-
ed. 13

 But I will also make a nation of the 
descendants of Hagar’s son because he is 
your son, too.’

14
 So Abra ham got up early the next 

morning, prepared food and a container 
of water, and strapped them on Hagar’s 
shoulders. Then he sent her away with 
their son, and she wandered aimlessly in 
the wilderness of Be er she ba.

15
 When the water was gone, she put the 

boy in the shade of a bush. 16
 Then she went 

and sat down by herself about a hundred 
metresf away. ‘I don’t want to watch the boy 
die,’ she said, as she burst into tears.

17
 But God heard the boy crying, and 

the angel of God called to Hagar from 
heaven, ‘Hagar, what’s wrong? Do not be 
afraid! God has heard the boy crying as 
he lies there. 18

 Go to him and comfort him, 
for I will make a great nation from his 
descendants.’

e   As in Greek version and Latin Vulgate; Hebrew lacks of 
her son, Isaac.

f   Hebrew a bowshot.
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19
 Then God opened Hagar’s eyes, and she 

saw a well full of water. She quickly filled 
her water container and gave the boy a 
drink.

20
 And God was with the boy as he grew 

up in the wilderness. He became a skilful 
archer, 21

 and he settled in the wilderness 
of Pa ran. His mother arranged for him to 
marry a woman from the land of Egypt.

Abraham’s covenant with Abimelech
22

 About this time, Abim e lech came with 
Phi col, his army commander, to visit Abra-
ham. ‘God is obviously with you, helping 
you in every thing you do,’ Abim e lech said. 
23

 ‘Swear to me in God’s name that you will 
never deceive me, my children, or any of 
my descendants. I have been loyal to you, 
so now swear that you will be loyal to me 
and to this country where you are living 
as a foreigner.’

24
 Abra ham replied, ‘Yes, I swear to it!’ 

25
 Then Abra ham complained to Abim e-

lech about a well that Abim e lech’s serv-
ants had taken by force from Abra ham’s 
servants.

26
 ‘This is the first I’ve heard of it,’ Abim-

e lech answered. ‘I have no idea who is re-
spon si ble. You have never complained 
about this before.’

27
 Abra ham then gave some of his sheep, 

goats, and cattle to Abim e lech, and they 
made a treaty. 28

 But Abra ham also took 
seven additional female lambs and set 
them off by themselves. 29

 Abim e lech asked, 
‘Why have you set these seven apart from 
the others?’

30
 Abra ham replied, ‘Please accept these 

seven lambs to show your agreement that 
I dug this well.’ 31

 Then he named the place 
Be er she ba (which means ‘well of the oath’), 
because that was where they had sworn 
the oath.

32
 After making their cov enant at Be er-

she ba, Abim e lech left with Phi col, the com-
mander of his army, and they returned 

home to the land of the Phi lis tines. 33
 Then 

Abra ham planted a tamarisk tree at Be er-
she ba, and there he worshipped the Lord, 
the Eternal God.a 34

 And Abra ham lived as 
a foreigner in Phi lis tine country for a long 
time.

Abraham’s faith tested

22 Some time later, God tested Abra-
ham’s faith. ‘Abra ham!’ God called.

‘Yes,’ he replied. ‘Here I am.’
2

 ‘Take your son, your only son – yes, 
Isaac, whom you love so much – and go to 
the land of Mo ri ah. Go and sacrifice him as 
a burnt offering on one of the mountains, 
which I will show you.’

3
 The next morning Abra ham got up 

early. He saddled his donkey and took 
two of his servants with him, along with 
his son, Isaac. Then he chopped wood for 
a fire for a burnt offering and set out for 
the place God had told him about. 4

 On 
the third day of their journey, Abra ham 
looked up and saw the place in the dis-
tance. 5 ‘Stay here with the donkey,’ Abra-
ham told the servants. ‘The boy and I will 
travel a little farther. We will worship 
there, and then we will come straight 
back.’

6
 So Abra ham placed the wood for the 

burnt offering on Isaac’s shoulders, while 
he himself carried the fire and the knife. 
As the two of them walked on togeth-
er, 7

 Isaac turned to Abra ham and said, 
‘Father?’

‘Yes, my son?’ Abra ham replied.
‘We have the fire and the wood,’ the boy 

said, ‘but where is the sheep for the burnt 
offering?’

8
 ‘God will provide a sheep for the burnt 

offering, my son,’ Abra ham answered. 
And they both walked on together.

9
 When they arrived at the place where 

God had told him to go, Abra ham built an 

a  Hebrew El-Olam.
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altar and arranged the wood on it. Then 
he tied his son, Isaac, and laid him on the 
altar on top of the wood. 10

 And Abra ham 
picked up the knife to kill his son as a sac-
rifice. 11

 At that moment the angel of the 
Lord called to him from heaven, ‘Abra-
ham! Abra ham!’

‘Yes,’ Abra ham replied. ‘Here I am!’
12

 ‘Don’t lay a hand on the boy!’ the angel 
said. ‘Do not hurt him in any way, for now 
I know that you truly fear God. You have 
not withheld from me even your son, your 
only son.’

13
 Then Abra ham looked up and saw a 

ram caught by its horns in a thicket. So he 
took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt 
offering in place of his son. 14

 Abra ham 
named the place Yahweh-Yireh (which 
means ‘the Lord will provide’). To this 
day, people still use that name as a prov-
erb: ‘On the mountain of the Lord it will be 
provided.’

15
 Then the angel of the Lord called again 

to Abra ham from heaven. 16
 ‘This is what 

the Lord says: Because you have obeyed 
me and have not withheld even your son, 
your only son, I swear by my own name 
that 17

 I will certainly bless you. I will mul-
tiply your descendantsb beyond number, 
like the stars in the sky and the sand on 
the seashore. Your descendants will con-
quer the cities of their enemies. 18

 And 
through your descendants all the nations 
of the earth will be blessed – all because 
you have obeyed me.’

19
 Then they returned to the servants and 

travelled back to Be er she ba, where Abra-
ham continued to live.

20
 Soon after this, Abra ham heard that 

Milcah, his brother Na hor’s wife, had 
borne Na hor eight sons. 21

 The oldest was 
named Uz, the next oldest was Buz, fol-
lowed by Kem u el (the ancestor of the Ar-
a me ans), 22

 Ke sed, Hazo, Pil dash, Jid laph, 

b   Hebrew seed; also in 22:17b, 18.

and Be thu el. 23
 (Be thu el became the father 

of Re bek ah.) In addition to these eight sons 
from Milcah, 24

 Na hor had four other chil-
dren from his concubine Reu mah. Their 
names were Te bah, Gaham, Ta hash, and 
Ma a cah.

The burial of Sarah

23 When Sar ah was 127 years old, 2 she 
died at Kir i ath-arba (now called He-

bron) in the land of Ca naan. There Abra-
ham mourned and wept for her.

3
 Then, leaving her body, he said to the 

Hit tite elders, 4 ‘Here I am, a stranger and 
a foreigner among you. Please sell me a 
piece of land so I can give my wife a prop-
er burial.’

5
 The Hit tites replied to Abra ham, 6 ‘Lis-

ten, my lord, you are an honoured prince 
among us. Choose the finest of our tombs 
and bury her there. No one here will re-
fuse to help you in this way.’

7
 Then Abra ham bowed low before the 

Hit tites 8
 and said, ‘Since you are willing 

to help me in this way, be so kind as to ask 
Eph ron son of Zo har 9 to let me buy his cave 
at Mach pe lah, down at the end of his field. 
I will pay the full price in the presence of 
witnesses, so I will have a permanent bur-
ial place for my fam i ly.’

10
 Eph ron was sitting there among the 

others, and he answered Abra ham as the 
others listened, speaking publicly before 
all the Hit tite elders of the town. 11

 ‘No, my 
lord,’ he said to Abra ham, ‘please listen to 
me. I will give you the field and the cave. 
Here in the presence of my people, I give it 
to you. Go and bury your dead.’

12
 Abra ham again bowed low before the 

citizens of the land, 13
 and he replied to Eph-

ron as every one listened. ‘No, listen to me. 
I will buy it from you. Let me pay the full 
price for the field so I can bury my dead 
there.’

14
 Eph ron answered Abra ham, 15

  ‘My 
lord, please listen to me. The land is worth 
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400 piecesa of silver, but what is that be-
tween friends? Go ahead and bury your 
dead.’

16
 So Abra ham agreed to Eph ron’s price 

and paid the amount he had suggested – 
400 pieces of silver, weighed according to 
the market standard. The Hit tite elders 
witnessed the transaction.

17
 So Abra ham bought the plot of land 

belonging to Eph ron at Mach pe lah, near 
Mamre. This included the field itself, the 
cave that was in it, and all the surround-
ing trees. 18

 It was transferred to Abra ham 
as his permanent possession in the pres-
ence of the Hit tite elders at the city gate. 
19

 Then Abra ham buried his wife, Sar ah, 
there in Ca naan, in the cave of Mach pe lah, 
near Mamre (also called He bron). 20

 So the 
field and the cave were transferred from 
the Hit tites to Abra ham for use as a perma-
nent burial place.

A wife for Isaac

24 Abra ham was now a very old man, 
and the Lord had blessed him in 

every way. 2 One day Abra ham said to his 
oldest servant, the man in charge of his 
household, ‘Take an oath by putting your 
hand under my thigh. 3 Swear by the Lord, 
the God of heaven and earth, that you will 
not allow my son to marry one of these 
local Ca naan ite women. 4 Go instead to my 
homeland, to my relatives, and find a wife 
there for my son Isaac.’

5
 The servant asked, ‘But what if I can’t 

find a young woman who is willing to trav-
el so far from home? Should I then take 
Isaac there to live among your relatives in 
the land you came from?’

6
  ‘No!’ Abra ham responded. ‘Be care-

ful never to take my son there. 7
 For the 

Lord, the God of heaven, who took me 
from my father’s house and my native land, 

a  Hebrew 400 shekels, about 4.6 kilograms or 10 pounds 
in weight; also in 23:16.

solemnly promised to give this land to my 
descendants.b He will send his angel ahead 
of you, and he will see to it that you find a 
wife there for my son. 8 If she is unwilling 
to come back with you, then you are free 
from this oath of mine. But under no cir-
cumstances are you to take my son there.’

9
 So the servant took an oath by putting 

his hand under the thigh of his master, 
Abra ham. He swore to follow Abra ham’s 
instructions. 10

 Then he loaded ten of Abra-
ham’s camels with all kinds of expensive 
gifts from his master, and he travelled to 
distant Aram-na ha ra im. There he went 
to the town where Abra ham’s brother Na-
hor had settled. 11

 He made the camels kneel 
beside a well just outside the town. It was 
evening, and the women were coming out 
to draw water.

12
 ‘O Lord, God of my master, Abra ham,’ 

he prayed. ‘Please give me success today, 
and show unfailing love to my master, 
Abra ham. 13

 See, I am standing here be-
side this spring, and the young women of 
the town are coming out to draw water. 
14

 This is my request. I will ask one of them, 
“Please give me a drink from your jug.” If 
she says, “Yes, have a drink, and I will 
water your camels, too!” – let her be the 
one you have selected as Isaac’s wife. This 
is how I will know that you have shown un-
failing love to my master.’

15
 Before he had finished praying, he 

saw a young woman named Re bek ah com-
ing out with her water jug on her shoul-
der. She was the daughter of Be thu el, who 
was the son of Abra ham’s brother Na hor 
and his wife, Milcah. 16

 Re bek ah was very 
beautiful and old enough to be married, 
but she was still a virgin. She went down 
to the spring, filled her jug, and came up 
again. 17

 Running over to her, the servant 
said, ‘Please give me a little drink of water 
from your jug.’

b   Hebrew seed; also in 24:60.
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18
 ‘Yes, my lord,’ she answered, ‘have a 

drink.’ And she quickly lowered her jug 
from her shoulder and gave him a drink. 
19

 When she had given him a drink, she 
said, ‘I’ll draw water for your camels, too, 
until they have had enough to drink.’ 20

 So 
she quickly emptied her jug into the water-
ing trough and ran back to the well to draw 
water for all his camels.

21
 The servant watched her in silence, 

wondering whether or not the Lord had 
given him success in his mission. 22

 Then at 
last, when the camels had finished drink-
ing, he took out a gold ring for her nose 
and two large gold braceletsc for her wrists.

23
 ‘Whose daughter are you?’ he asked. 

‘And please tell me, would your father have 
any room to put us up for the night?’

24
 ‘I am the daughter of Be thu el,’ she re-

plied. ‘My grand parents are Na hor and 
Milcah. 25

 Yes, we have plenty of straw and 
feed for the camels, and we have room for 
guests.’

26
 The man bowed low and worshipped 

the Lord. 27
 ‘Praise the Lord, the God of my 

master, Abra ham,’ he said. ‘The Lord has 
shown unfailing love and faithfulness to 
my master, for he has led me straight to my 
master’s relatives.’

28
 The young woman ran home to tell 

her fam i ly every thing that had happened. 
29

 Now Re bek ah had a brother named La-
ban, who ran out to meet the man at the 
spring. 30

 He had seen the nose-ring and 
the bracelets on his sister’s wrists, and had 
heard Re bek ah tell what the man had said. 
So he rushed out to the spring, where the 
man was still standing beside his camels. 
31

 La ban said to him, ‘Come and stay with us, 
you who are blessed by the Lord! Why are 
you standing here outside the town when 
I have a room all ready for you and a place 
prepared for the camels?’

c  Hebrew a gold nose-ring weighing a beka [6 grams or  
1⁄5  of an ounce] and two gold bracelets weighing 
10 [shekels] [114 grams or 4 ounces].

32
 So the man went home with La ban, 

and La ban unloaded the camels, gave him 
straw for their bedding, fed them, and 
provided water for the man and the camel 
drivers to wash their feet. 33

 Then food 
was served. But Abra ham’s servant said, ‘I 
don’t want to eat until I have told you why 
I have come.’

‘All right,’ La ban said, ‘tell us.’
34

 ‘I am Abra ham’s servant,’ he explained. 
35

 ‘And the Lord has greatly blessed my 
master; he has become a wealthy man. The 
Lord has given him flocks of sheep and 
goats, herds of cattle, a fortune in silver 
and gold, and many male and female serv-
ants and camels and donkeys.

36
 ‘When Sar ah, my master’s wife, was 

very old, she gave birth to my master’s 
son, and my master has given him every-
thing he owns. 37

 And my master made me 
take an oath. He said, “Do not allow my 
son to marry one of these local Ca naan ite 
women. 38

 Go instead to my father’s house, 
to my relatives, and find a wife there for 
my son.”

39
 ‘But I said to my master, “What if I can’t 

find a young woman who is willing to go 
back with me?” 40

 He responded, “The Lord, 
in whose presence I have lived, will send his 
angel with you and will make your mission 
successful. Yes, you must find a wife for my 
son from among my relatives, from my fa-
ther’s fam i ly. 41

 Then you will have fulfilled 
your obligation. But if you go to my relatives 
and they refuse to let her go with you, you 
will be free from my oath.”

42
 ‘So today when I came to the spring, 

I prayed this prayer: “O Lord, God of my 
master, Abra ham, please give me success 
on this mission. 43

 See, I am standing here 
beside this spring. This is my request. 
When a young woman comes to draw 
water, I will say to her, ‘Please give me a lit-
tle drink of water from your jug.’ 44

 If she 
says, ‘Yes, have a drink, and I will draw 
water for your camels, too,’ let her be the 
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one you have selected to be the wife of my 
master’s son.”

45
 ‘Before I had finished praying in my 

heart, I saw Re bek ah coming out with her 
water jug on her shoulder. She went down 
to the spring and drew water. So I said to 
her, “Please give me a drink.” 46

 She quick-
ly lowered her jug from her shoulder and 
said, “Yes, have a drink, and I will water 
your camels, too!” So I drank, and then she 
watered the camels.

47
 ‘Then I asked, “Whose daughter are 

you?” She replied, “I am the daughter of 
Be thu el, and my grand parents are Na hor 
and Milcah.” So I put the ring on her nose, 
and the bracelets on her wrists.

48
 ‘Then I bowed low and worshipped 

the Lord. I praised the Lord, the God of 
my master, Abra ham, because he had led 
me straight to my master’s niece to be his 
son’s wife. 49

 So tell me – will you or won’t 
you show unfailing love and faithfulness 
to my master? Please tell me yes or no, and 
then I’ll know what to do next.’

50
 Then La ban and Be thu el replied, ‘The 

Lord has obviously brought you here, so 
there is nothing we can say. 51

 Here is Re bek-
ah; take her and go. Yes, let her be the wife of 
your master’s son, as the Lord has directed.’

52
 When Abra ham’s servant heard their 

answer, he bowed down to the ground and 
worshipped the Lord. 53

 Then he brought 
out silver and gold jewellery and cloth-
ing and pre sent ed them to Re bek ah. He 
also gave expensive pres ents to her broth-
er and mother. 54

 Then they ate their meal, 
and the servant and the men with him 
stayed there overnight.

But early the next morning, Abra ham’s 
servant said, ‘Send me back to my master.’

55
 ‘But we want Re bek ah to stay with us 

at least ten days,’ her brother and mother 
said. ‘Then she can go.’

56
 But he said, ‘Don’t delay me. The Lord 

has made my mission successful; now send 
me back so I can return to my master.’

57
 ‘Well,’ they said, ‘we’ll call Re bek ah 

and ask her what she thinks.’ 58
 So they 

called Re bek ah. ‘Are you willing to go with 
this man?’ they asked her.

And she replied, ‘Yes, I will go.’
59

 So they said goodbye to Re bek ah and 
sent her away with Abra ham’s servant 
and his men. The woman who had been 
Re bek ah’s childhood nurse went along 
with her. 60

 They gave her this blessing as 
she parted:

‘Our sister, may you become
the mother of many millions!

May your descendants be strong
and conquer the cities of their 

enemies.’

61
 Then Re bek ah and her servant girls 

mounted the camels and followed the man. 
So Abra ham’s servant took Re bek ah and 
went on his way.

62
 Meanwhile, Isaac, whose home was in 

the Ne gev, had returned from Beer-lahai-
roi. 63

 One evening as he was walking and 
meditating in the fields, he looked up and 
saw the camels coming. 64

 When Re bek ah 
looked up and saw Isaac, she quickly dis-
mounted from her camel. 65

 ‘Who is that 
man walking through the fields to meet 
us?’ she asked the servant.

And he replied, ‘It is my master.’ So Re-
bek ah covered her face with her veil. 
66

 Then the servant told Isaac every thing 
he had done.

67
 And Isaac brought Re bek ah into his 

mother Sar ah’s tent, and she became his 
wife. He loved her deeply, and she was a 
special comfort to him after the death of 
his mother.

The death of Abraham

25 Abra ham married another wife, 
whose name was Ke tu rah. 2

 She 
gave birth to Zim ran, Jok shan, Me dan, 
Mid i an, Ish bak, and Shu ah. 3 Jok shan was 
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the father of She ba and Dedan. Dedan’s 
descendants were the As shurites, Le tu-
shites, and Le um mites. 4

 Mid i an’s sons 
were Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, Abi da, and El-
da ah. These were all descendants of Abra-
ham through Ke tu rah.

5
 Abra ham gave every thing he owned to 

his son Isaac. 6 But before he died, he gave 
gifts to the sons of his concubines and sent 
them off to a land in the east, away from 
Isaac.

7
 Abra ham lived for 175 years, 8  and he 

died at a ripe old age, having lived a long 
and satisfying life. He breathed his last 
and joined his ancestors in death. 9

 His 
sons Isaac and Ish ma el buried him in the 
cave of Mach pe lah, near Mamre, in the 
field of Eph ron son of Zo har the Hit tite. 
10

 This was the field Abra ham had pur-
chased from the Hit tites and where he 
had buried his wife Sar ah. 11

 After Abra-
ham’s death, God blessed his son Isaac, 
who settled near Beer-lahai-roi in the 
Ne gev.

Ishmael’s descendants
12

 This is the account of the fam i ly of Ish-
ma el, the son of Abra ham through Hagar, 
Sar ah’s Egyptian servant. 13

 Here is a list, 
by their names and clans, of Ish ma el’s de-
scendants: The oldest was Ne baioth, fol-
lowed by Ke dar, Ad beel, Mibsam, 14

 Mish-
ma, Du mah, Mas sa, 15

 Ha dad, Tema, Je tur, 
Na phish, and Ked e mah. 16

 These twelve 
sons of Ish ma el became the founders of 
twelve tribes named after them, listed 
according to the places they settled and 
camped. 17

 Ish ma el lived for 137 years. Then 
he breathed his last and joined his ances-
tors in death. 18

 Ish ma el’s descendants oc-
cupied the region from Hav i lah to Shur, 
which is east of Egypt in the direction of 
As shur. There they lived in open hostility 
towards all their relatives.a

a   The meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain.

The births of Esau and Jacob
19

 This is the account of the fam i ly of Isaac, 
the son of Abra ham. 20

 When Isaac was 
forty years old, he married Re bek ah, the 
daughter of Be thu el the Ar a me an from 
Pad dan-aram and the sister of La ban the 
Ar a me an.

21
 Isaac pleaded with the Lord on be-

half of his wife, because she was unable to 
have children. The Lord answered Isaac’s 
prayer, and Re bek ah became pregnant 
with twins. 22

 But the two children strug-
gled with each other in her womb. So she 
went to ask the Lord about it. ‘Why is this 
happening to me?’ she asked.

23
 And the Lord told her, ‘The sons in 

your womb will become two nations. From 
the very beginning, the two nations will be 
rivals. One nation will be stronger than 
the other; and your older son will serve 
your younger son.’

24
 And when the time came to give birth, 

Re bek ah discovered that she did indeed 
have twins! 25

 The first one was very red at 
birth and covered with thick hair like a fur 
coat. So they named him Esau.b 26

 Then the 
other twin was born with his hand grasp-
ing Esau’s heel. So they named him Jacob.c 
Isaac was sixty years old when the twins 
were born.

Esau sells his birthright
27

 As the boys grew up, Esau became a skil-
ful hunter. He was an outdoorsman, but 
Jacob had a quiet temperament, prefer-
ring to stay at home. 28

 Isaac loved Esau 
because he enjoyed eating the wild game 
Esau brought home, but Re bek ah loved 
Jacob.

29
 One day when Jacob was cooking some 

stew, Esau arrived home from the wilder-
ness exhausted and hungry. 30

 Esau said to 
Jacob, ‘I’m starving! Give me some of that 

b   Esau sounds like a Hebrew term that means ‘hair’.
c   Jacob sounds like the Hebrew words for ‘heel’ and 

‘deceiver’.
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red stew!’ (This is how Esau got his other 
name, Edom, which means ‘red.’)

31
 ‘All right,’ Jacob replied, ‘but trade me 

your rights as the first-born son.’
32

 ‘Look, I’m dying of starvation!’ said 
Esau. ‘What good is my birthright to me 
now?’

33
 But Jacob said, ‘First you must swear 

that your birthright is mine.’ So Esau 
swore an oath, thereby selling all his 
rights as the first-born to his brother, 
Jacob.

34
 Then Jacob gave Esau some bread and 

lentil stew. Esau ate the meal, then got up 
and left. He showed contempt for his rights 
as the first-born.

Isaac deceives Abimelech

26 A severe famine now struck the 
land, as had happened before in 

Abra ham’s time. So Isaac moved to Gerar, 
where Abim e lech, king of the Phi lis tines, 
lived.

2
 The Lord appeared to Isaac and said, 

‘Do not go down to Egypt, but do as I tell 
you. 3 Live here as a foreigner in this land, 
and I will be with you and bless you. I 
hereby confirm that I will give all these 
lands to you and your descendants,a just 
as I solemnly promised Abra ham, your 
father. 4 I will cause your descendants to 
become as numerous as the stars of the 
sky, and I will give them all these lands. 
And through your descendants all the na-
tions of the earth will be blessed. 5 I will do 
this because Abra ham listened to me and 
obeyed all my requirements, commands, 
decrees, and instructions.’ 6

  So Isaac 
stayed in Gerar.

7
 When the men who lived there asked 

Isaac about his wife, Re bek ah, he said, ‘She 
is my sister.’ He was afraid to say, ‘She is my 
wife.’ He thought, ‘They will kill me to get 
her, because she is so beautiful.’ 8 But some 

a  Hebrew seed; also in 26:4, 24.

time later, Abim e lech, king of the Phi lis-
tines, looked out of his window and saw 
Isaac caressing Re bek ah.

9
 Immediately, Abim e lech called for 

Isaac and exclaimed, ‘She is obviously 
your wife! Why did you say, “She is my 
sister”?’

‘Because I was afraid someone would kill 
me to get her from me,’ Isaac replied.

10
 ‘How could you do this to us?’ Abim e-

lech exclaimed. ‘One of my people might 
easily have taken your wife and slept with 
her, and you would have made us guilty of 
great sin.’

11
 Then Abim e lech issued a public proc-

lamation: ‘Anyone who touches this man or 
his wife will be put to death!’

Conflict over water rights
12

 When Isaac planted his crops that year, 
he harvested a hundred times more grain 
than he had planted, for the Lord blessed 
him. 13

 He became a very rich man, and his 
wealth continued to grow. 14

 He acquired 
so many flocks of sheep and goats, herds 
of cattle, and servants that the Phi lis tines 
became jealous of him. 15

 So the Phi lis tines 
filled up all of Isaac’s wells with earth. 
These were the wells that had been dug by 
the servants of his father, Abra ham.

16
 Finally, Abim e lech ordered Isaac to 

leave the country. ‘Go somewhere else,’ he 
said, ‘for you have become too powerful 
for us.’

17
 So Isaac moved away to the Gerar Val-

ley, where he set up their tents and settled 
down. 18

 He reopened the wells his father 
had dug, which the Phi lis tines had filled in 
after Abra ham’s death. Isaac also restored 
the names Abra ham had given them.

19
 Isaac’s servants also dug in the Gerar 

Valley and discovered a well of fresh water. 
20

 But then the shepherds from Gerar came 
and claimed the spring. ‘This is our water,’ 
they said, and they argued over it with 
Isaac’s herdsmen. So Isaac named the well 
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Esek (which means ‘argument’). 21
 Isaac’s 

men then dug another well, but again there 
was a dispute over it. So Isaac named it Sit-
nah (which means ‘hostility’). 22

 Abandon-
ing that one, Isaac moved on and dug an-
other well. This time there was no dispute 
over it, so Isaac named the place Re hoboth 
(which means ‘open space’), for he said, ‘At 
last the Lord has created enough space for 
us to prosper in this land.’

23
 From there Isaac moved to Be er she ba, 

24
 where the Lord appeared to him on the 

night of his arrival. ‘I am the God of your 
father, Abra ham,’ he said. ‘Do not be afraid, 
for I am with you and will bless you. I will 
multiply your descendants, and they will 
become a great nation. I will do this be-
cause of my promise to Abra ham, my serv-
ant.’ 25

 Then Isaac built an altar there and 
worshipped the Lord. He set up his camp 
at that place, and his servants dug an  other 
well.

Isaac’s covenant with Abimelech
26

 One day King Abim e lech came from 
Gerar with his adviser, Ahuz zath, and 
also Phi col, his army commander. 27

 ‘Why 
have you come here?’ Isaac asked. ‘You ob-
viously hate me, since you kicked me off 
your land.’

28
 They replied, ‘We can plainly see that 

the Lord is with you. So we want to enter 
into a sworn treaty with you. Let’s make a 
cov enant. 29

 Swear that you will not harm 
us, just as we have never troubled you. We 
have always treated you well, and we sent 
you away from us in peace. And now look 
how the Lord has blessed you!’

30
 So Isaac prepared a cov enant feast 

to celebrate the treaty, and they ate and 
drank together. 31

 Early the next morning, 
they each took a solemn oath not to inter-
fere with each other. Then Isaac sent them 
home again, and they left him in peace.

32
 That very day Isaac’s servants came 

and told him about a new well they had dug. 

‘We’ve found water!’ they exclaimed. 33
 So 

Isaac named the well Shi bah (which means 
‘oath’). And to this day the town that grew 
up there is called Be er she ba (which means 
‘well of the oath’).

34
 At the age of forty, Esau married two 

Hit tite wives: Ju dith, the daughter of Be-
e ri, and Bas e math, the daughter of Elon. 
35

 But Esau’s wives made life miserable for 
Isaac and Re bek ah.

Jacob steals Esau’s blessing

27 One day when Isaac was old and 
turning blind, he called for Esau, 

his older son, and said, ‘My son.’
‘Yes, Father?’ Esau replied.
2

 ‘I am an old man now,’ Isaac said, ‘and I 
don’t know when I may die. 3 Take your bow 
and a quiver full of arrows, and go out into 
the open country to hunt some wild game 
for me. 4

 Prepare my favourite dish, and 
bring it here for me to eat. Then I will pro-
nounce the blessing that belongs to you, my 
first-born son, before I die.’

5
 But Re bek ah overheard what Isaac had 

said to his son Esau. So when Esau left to 
hunt for the wild game, 6

 she said to her 
son Jacob, ‘Listen. I overheard your father 
say to Esau, 7

 “Bring me some wild game 
and prepare me a delicious meal. Then I 
will bless you in the Lord’s presence be-
fore I die.” 8 Now, my son, listen to me. Do 
exactly as I tell you. 9 Go out to the flocks, 
and bring me two fine young goats. I’ll use 
them to prepare your father’s favourite 
dish. 10

 Then take the food to your father 
so he can eat it and bless you before he dies.’

11
 ‘But look,’ Jacob replied to Re bek ah, 

‘my brother, Esau, is a hairy man, and my 
skin is smooth. 12

 What if my father touch-
es me? He’ll see that I’m trying to trick 
him, and then he’ll curse me instead of 
blessing me.’

13
 But his mother replied, ‘Then let the 

curse fall on me, my son! Just do what I tell 
you. Go out and get the goats for me!’
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14
 So Jacob went out and got the young 

goats for his mother. Re bek ah took them 
and prepared a delicious meal, just the way 
Isaac liked it. 15

 Then she took Esau’s favour-
ite clothes, which were there in the house, 
and gave them to her younger son, Jacob. 
16

 She covered his arms and the smooth part 
of his neck with the skin of the young goats. 
17

 Then she gave Jacob the delicious meal, in-
cluding freshly baked bread.

18
 So Jacob took the food to his father. ‘My 

father?’ he said.
‘Yes, my son,’ Isaac answered. ‘Who are 

you – Esau or Jacob?’
19

 Jacob replied, ‘It’s Esau, your first-born 
son. I’ve done as you told me. Here is the 
wild game. Now sit up and eat it so you can 
give me your blessing.’

20
 Isaac asked, ‘How did you find it so 

quickly, my son?’
‘The Lord your God put it in my path!’ 

Jacob replied.
21

 Then Isaac said to Jacob, ‘Come clos-
er so I can touch you and make sure that 
you real ly are Esau.’ 22

 So Jacob went closer 
to his father, and Isaac touched him. ‘The 
voice is Jacob’s, but the hands are Esau’s,’ 
Isaac said. 23

 But he did not recognize Jacob, 
because Jacob’s hands felt hairy just like 
Esau’s. So Isaac prepared to bless Jacob. 
24

 ‘But are you real ly my son Esau?’ he 
asked.

‘Yes, I am,’ Jacob replied.
25

 Then Isaac said, ‘Now, my son, bring 
me the wild game. Let me eat it, and then 
I will give you my blessing.’ So Jacob took 
the food to his father, and Isaac ate it. He 
also drank the wine that Jacob served him. 
26

 Then Isaac said to Jacob, ‘Please come a lit-
tle closer and kiss me, my son.’

27
 So Jacob went over and kissed him. 

And when Isaac caught the smell of his 
clothes, he was finally convinced, and he 
blessed his son. He said, ‘Ah! The smell of 
my son is like the smell of the outdoors, 
which the Lord has blessed!

28 ‘From the dew of heaven
and the richness of the earth,

may God always give you abundant 
harvests of grain

and bountiful new wine.
29 May many nations become your 

servants,
and may they bow down to you.

May you be the master over your 
brothers,

and may your mother’s sons bow 
down to you.

All who curse you will be cursed,
and all who bless you will be 

blessed.’

30
 As soon as Isaac had finished blessing 

Jacob, and almost before Jacob had left his 
father, Esau returned from his hunt. 31

 Esau 
prepared a delicious meal and brought it to 
his father. Then he said, ‘Sit up, my father, 
and eat my wild game so you can give me 
your blessing.’

32
 But Isaac asked him, ‘Who are you?’

Esau replied, ‘It’s your son, your first-
born son, Esau.’

33
 Isaac began to tremble uncontrol lably 

and said, ‘Then who has just served me 
wild game? I have already eaten it, and I 
blessed him just before you came. And yes, 
that blessing must stand!’

34
 When Esau heard his father’s words, 

he let out a loud and bitter cry. ‘Oh my fa-
ther, what about me? Bless me, too!’ he 
begged.

35
 But Isaac said, ‘Your brother was here, 

and he tricked me. He has taken away your 
blessing.’

36
 Esau exclaimed, ‘No wonder his name 

is Jacob, for now he has cheated me twice.a 
First he took my rights as the first-born, 
and now he has stolen my blessing. Oh, ha-
ven’t you saved even one blessing for me?’

a  Jacob sounds like the Hebrew words for ‘heel’ and 
‘deceiver’.
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37
 Isaac said to Esau, ‘I have made Jacob 

your master and have declared that all his 
brothers will be his servants. I have guaran-
teed him an abundance of grain and wine – 
what is left for me to give you, my son?’

38
 Esau pleaded, ‘But do you have only 

one blessing? Oh my father, bless me, too!’ 
Then Esau broke down and wept.

39
 Finally, his father, Isaac, said to him,

‘You will live away from the richness of 
the earth,

and away from the dew of the heaven 
above.

40 You will live by your sword,
and you will serve your brother.

But when you decide to break free,
you will shake his yoke from your 

neck.’

Jacob flees to Paddan-aram
41

 From that time on, Esau hated Jacob be-
cause their father had given Jacob the 
blessing. And Esau began to scheme: ‘I will 
soon be mourning my father’s death. Then 
I will kill my brother, Jacob.’

42
 But Re bek ah heard about Esau’s plans. 

So she sent for Jacob and told him, ‘Listen, 
Esau is consoling himself by plotting to kill 
you. 43

 So listen carefully, my son. Get ready 
and flee to my brother, La ban, in Ha ran. 
44

 Stay there with him until your brother 
cools off. 45

 When he calms down and for-
gets what you have done to him, I will send 
for you to come back. Why should I lose 
both of you in one day?’

46
 Then Re bek ah said to Isaac, ‘I’m sick 

and tired of these local Hit tite women! I 
would rather die than see Jacob marry one 
of them.’

28 So Isaac called for Jacob, blessed  
him, and said, ‘You must not marry 

any of these Ca naan ite women. 2
 Instead, 

go at once to Pad dan-aram, to the house of 
your grand father Be thu el, and marry one 

of your uncle La ban’s daughters. 3 May God 
Almightyb bless you and give you many 
children. And may your descendants mul-
tiply and become many nations! 4 May God 
pass on to you and your descendantsc the 
blessings he promised to Abra ham. May 
you own this land where you are now liv-
ing as a foreigner, for God gave this land 
to Abra ham.’

5
 So Isaac sent Jacob away, and he went to 

Pad dan-aram to stay with his uncle La ban, 
his mother’s brother, the son of Be thu el the 
Ar a me an.

6
 Esau knew that his father, Isaac, had 

blessed Jacob and sent him to Pad dan-aram 
to find a wife, and that he had warned 
Jacob, ‘You must not marry a Ca naan-
ite woman.’ 7 He also knew that Jacob had 
obeyed his parents and gone to Pad dan-
aram. 8  It was now very clear to Esau that 
his father did not like the local Ca naan-
ite women. 9  So Esau visited his uncle Ish-
ma el’s fam i ly and married one of Ish ma-
el’s daughters, in addition to the wives 
he already had. His new wife’s name was 
Ma ha lath. She was the sister of Ne baioth 
and the daughter of Ish ma el, Abra ham’s 
son.

Jacob’s dream at Bethel
10

 Meanwhile, Jacob left Be er she ba and 
travelled towards Ha ran. 11

 At sunset he 
arrived at a good place to set up camp and 
stopped there for the night. Jacob found 
a stone to rest his head against and lay 
down to sleep. 12

 As he slept, he dreamed of 
a stairway that reached from the earth up 
to heaven. And he saw the angels of God 
going up and down the stairway.

13
 At the top of the stairway stood the 

Lord, and he said, ‘I am the Lord, the God 
of your grand father Abra ham, and the 
God of your father, Isaac. The ground you 

b  Hebrew El-Shaddai.
c  Hebrew seed; also in 28:13, 14.
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are lying on belongs to you. I am giving it 
to you and your descendants. 14

 Your de-
scendants will be as numerous as the dust 
of the earth! They will spread out in all di-
rections – to the west and the east, to the 
north and the south. And all the families 
of the earth will be blessed through you 
and your descendants. 15

 What’s more, I am 
with you, and I will protect you wherever 
you go. One day I will bring you back to this 
land. I will not leave you until I have fin-
ished giving you every thing I have prom-
ised you.’

16
 Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and 

said, ‘Surely the Lord is in this place, and 
I wasn’t even aware of it!’ 17

 But he was also 
afraid and said, ‘What an awesome place 
this is! It is none other than the house of 
God, the very gateway to heaven!’

18
 The next morning Jacob got up very 

early. He took the stone he had rested 
his head against, and he set it upright as 
a memorial pillar. Then he poured olive 
oil over it. 19

 He named that place Beth el 
(which means ‘house of God’), although it 
was previously called Luz.

20
 Then Jacob made this vow: ‘If God will 

indeed be with me and protect me on this 
journey, and if he will provide me with 
food and clothing, 21

 and if I return safe-
ly to my father’s home, then the Lord will 
certainly be my God. 22

 And this memorial 
pillar I have set up will become a place for 
worshipping God, and I will pre sent to God 
a tenth of every thing he gives me.’

Jacob arrives at Paddan-aram

29 Then Jacob hurried on, finally ar-
riving in the land of the east. 2 He 

saw a well in the distance. Three flocks of 
sheep and goats lay in an open field beside 
it, waiting to be watered. But a heavy stone 
covered the mouth of the well.

3
 It was the custom there to wait for all the 

flocks to arrive before removing the stone 
and watering the animals. Afterwards the 

stone would be placed back over the mouth 
of the well. 4

 Jacob went over to the shep-
herds and asked, ‘Where are you from, 
my friends?’

‘We are from Ha ran,’ they answered.
5

 ‘Do you know a man there named La ban, 
the grandson of Na hor?’ he asked.

‘Yes, we do,’ they replied.
6

 ‘Is he doing well?’ Jacob asked.
‘Yes, he’s well,’ they answered. ‘Look, 

here comes his daughter Ra chel with the 
flock now.’

7
 Jacob said, ‘Look, it’s still broad daylight 

– too early to round up the animals. Why 
don’t you water the sheep and goats so they 
can get back out to pasture?’

8
 ‘We can’t water the animals until all 

the flocks have arrived,’ they replied. 
‘Then the shepherds move the stone from 
the mouth of the well, and we water all the 
sheep and goats.’

9
 Jacob was still talking with them 

when Ra chel arrived with her father’s 
flock, for she was a shepherd. 10

 And be-
cause Ra chel was his cousin – the daugh-
ter of La ban, his mother’s brother – and 
because the sheep and goats belonged to 
his uncle La ban, Jacob went over to the 
well and moved the stone from its mouth 
and  watered his uncle’s flock. 11

 Then Jacob 
kissed Ra chel, and he wept aloud. 12

 He ex-
plained to Ra chel that he was her cousin 
on her father’s side – the son of her aunt 
Re bek ah. So Ra chel quickly ran and told 
her father, La ban.

13
 As soon as La ban heard that his neph-

ew Jacob had arrived, he ran out to meet 
him. He embraced and kissed him and 
brought him home. When Jacob had told 
him his story, 14

 La ban exclaimed, ‘You real-
ly are my own flesh and blood!’

Jacob marries Leah and Rachel
After Jacob had stayed with La ban for 
about a month, 15

 La ban said to him, ‘You 
shouldn’t work for me without pay just 
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because we are relatives. Tell me how 
much your wages should be.’

16
 Now La ban had two daughters. The 

older daughter was named Leah, and the 
younger one was Ra chel. 17

 There was no 
sparkle in Leah’s eyes,a but Ra chel had a 
beautiful figure and a lovely face. 18

 Since 
Jacob was in love with Ra chel, he told her 
father, ‘I’ll work for you for seven years 
if you’ll give me Ra chel, your younger 
daughter, as my wife.’

19
 ‘Agreed!’ La ban replied. ‘I’d rather give 

her to you than to anyone else. Stay and 
work with me.’ 20

 So Jacob worked seven 
years to pay for Ra chel. But his love for her 
was so strong that it seemed to him but a 
few days.

21
 Finally, the time came for him to marry 

her. ‘I have fulfilled my agreement,’ Jacob 
said to La ban. ‘Now give me my wife so I 
can sleep with her.’

22
 So La ban invited every one in the 

neighbourhood and prepared a wedding 
feast. 23

 But that night, when it was dark, La-
ban took Leah to Jacob, and he slept with 
her. 24

 (La ban had given Leah a servant, Zil-
pah, to be her maid.)

25
 But when Jacob woke up in the morn-

ing – it was Leah! ‘What have you done to 
me?’ Jacob raged at La ban. ‘I worked seven 
years for Ra chel! Why have you tricked 
me?’

26
 ‘It’s not our custom here to marry off a 

younger daughter ahead of the first-born,’ 
La ban replied. 27

 ‘But wait until the bridal 
week is over; then we’ll give you Ra chel, 
too – provided you promise to work an-
other seven years for me.’

28
 So Jacob agreed to work seven more 

years. A week after Jacob had married 
Leah, La ban gave him Ra chel, too. 29

 (La-
ban gave Ra chel a servant, Bil hah, to be 
her maid.) 30

 So Jacob slept with Ra chel, too, 

a  Or Leah had dull eyes, or Leah had soft eyes. The 
meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain.

and he loved her much more than Leah. He 
then stayed and worked for La ban for the 
additional seven years.

Jacob’s many children
31

 When the Lord saw that Leah was un-
loved, he enabled her to have children, 
but Ra chel could not conceive. 32

 So Leah 
became pregnant and gave birth to a son. 
She named him Reu ben,b for she said, ‘The 
Lord has noticed my misery, and now my 
husband will love me.’

33
 She soon became pregnant again and 

gave birth to another son. She named him 
Sim e on,c for she said, ‘The Lord heard 
that I was unloved and has given me an-
other son.’

34
 Then she became pregnant a third 

time and gave birth to another son. He 
was named Levi,d for she said, ‘Surely this 
time my husband will feel affection for me, 
since I have given him three sons!’

35
 Once again Leah became pregnant 

and gave birth to another son. She named 
him Ju dah,e for she said, ‘Now I will praise 
the Lord!’ And then she stopped having 
children.

30 When Ra chel saw that she wasn’t 
having any children for Jacob, she 

became jealous of her sister. She pleaded 
with Jacob, ‘Give me children, or I’ll die!’

2
 Then Jacob became furious with Ra chel. 

‘Am I God?’ he asked. ‘He’s the one who has 
kept you from having children!’

3
 Then Ra chel told him, ‘Take my maid, 

Bil hah, and sleep with her. She will bear 
children for me,f and through her I can 
have a fam i ly, too.’ 4

 So Ra chel gave her 
servant, Bil hah, to Jacob as a wife, and he 

b  Reuben means ‘Look, a son!’ It also sounds like the 
Hebrew for ‘He has seen my misery’.

c  Simeon probably means ‘one who hears’.
d  Levi sounds like a Hebrew term that means ‘being 

attached’ or ‘feeling affection for’.
e  Judah is related to the Hebrew term for ‘praise’.
f  Hebrew bear children on my knees.
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slept with her. 5
 Bil hah became pregnant 

and pre sent ed him with a son. 6
 Ra chel 

named him Dan,a for she said, ‘God has 
vindicated me! He has heard my request 
and given me a son.’ 7 Then Bil hah became 
pregnant again and gave Jacob a second 
son. 8 Ra chel named him Naph ta li,b for she 
said, ‘I have struggled hard with my sister, 
and I’m winning!’

9
 Meanwhile, Leah realized that she 

wasn’t getting pregnant any more, so she 
took her servant, Zil pah, and gave her to 
Jacob as a wife. 10

 Soon Zil pah pre sent ed 
him with a son. 11

 Leah named him Gad,c for 
she said, ‘How fortunate I am!’ 12

 Then Zil-
pah gave Jacob a second son. 13

 And Leah 
named him Ash er,d for she said, ‘What joy 
is mine! Now the other women will cele-
brate with me.’

14
 One day during the wheat harvest, 

Reu ben found some mandrakes growing 
in a field and brought them to his mother, 
Leah. Ra chel begged Leah, ‘Please give me 
some of your son’s mandrakes.’

15
 But Leah angrily replied, ‘Wasn’t it 

enough that you stole my husband? Now 
will you steal my son’s mandrakes, too?’

Ra chel answered, ‘I will let Jacob sleep 
with you tonight if you give me some of the 
mandrakes.’

16
 So that evening, as Jacob was coming 

home from the fields, Leah went out to 
meet him. ‘You must come and sleep with 
me tonight!’ she said. ‘I have paid for you 
with some mandrakes that my son found.’ 
So that night he slept with Leah. 17

 And 
God answered Leah’s prayers. She be-
came pregnant again and gave birth to 
a fifth son for Jacob. 18

 She named him Is-
sa char,e for she said, ‘God has rewarded 
me for giving my servant to my husband 

a  Dan means ‘he judged’ or ‘he vindicated’.
b  Naphtali means ‘my struggle’.
c  Gad means ‘good fortune’.
d  Asher means ‘happy’.
e  Issachar sounds like a Hebrew term that means ‘reward’.

as a wife.’ 19
 Then Leah became pregnant 

again and gave birth to a sixth son for 
Jacob. 20

 She named him Zeb u lun,f for she 
said, ‘God has given me a good reward. 
Now my husband will treat me with re-
spect, for I have given him six sons.’ 
21

 Later she gave birth to a daughter and 
named her Di nah.

22
 Then God remembered Ra chel’s plight 

and answered her prayers by enabling her 
to have children. 23

 She became pregnant 
and gave birth to a son. ‘God has removed 
my disgrace,’ she said. 24

 And she named 
him Jo seph,g for she said, ‘May the Lord 
add yet another son to my fam i ly.’

Jacob’s wealth increases
25

 Soon after Ra chel had given birth to Jo-
seph, Jacob said to La ban, ‘Please release 
me so I can go home to my own country. 
26

 Let me take my wives and children, for I 
have earned them by serving you, and let 
me be on my way. You certainly know how 
hard I have worked for you.’

27
 ‘Please listen to me,’ La ban replied. ‘I 

have become wealthy, forh the Lord has 
blessed me because of you. 28

 Tell me how 
much I owe you. Whatever it is, I’ll pay it.’

29
 Jacob replied, ‘You know how hard 

I’ve worked for you, and how your flocks 
and herds have grown under my care. 
30

 You had little indeed before I came, but 
your wealth has increased enormously. 
The Lord has blessed you through every-
thing I’ve done. But now, what about me? 
When can I start providing for my own 
fam i ly?’

31
  ‘What wages do you want?’ La ban 

asked again.
Jacob replied, ‘Don’t give me anything. 

Just do this one thing, and I’ll continue 
to tend and watch over your flocks. 32

 Let 
me inspect your flocks today and remove 

f  Zebulun probably means ‘honour’.
g  Joseph means ‘may he add’.
h  Or I have learned by divination that.
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all the sheep and goats that are speckled 
or spotted, along with all the black sheep. 
Give these to me as my wages. 33

 In the fu-
ture, when you check on the animals you 
have given me as my wages, you’ll see that 
I have been honest. If you find in my flock 
any goats without speckles or spots, or any 
sheep that are not black, you will know 
that I have stolen them from you.’

34
 ‘All right,’ La ban replied. ‘It will be as 

you say.’ 35
 But that very day La ban went 

out and removed the male goats that were 
streaked and spotted, all the female goats 
that were speckled and spotted or had 
white patches, and all the black sheep. He 
placed them in the care of his own sons, 
36

 who took them three-days’ journey from 
where Jacob was. Meanwhile, Jacob stayed 
and cared for the rest of La ban’s flock.

37
 Then Jacob took some fresh branch-

es from poplar, almond, and plane trees 
and peeled off strips of bark, making 
white streaks on them. 38

 Then he placed 
these peeled branches in the watering 
troughs where the flocks came to drink, 
for that was where they mated. 39

 And 
when they mated in front of the white-
streaked branches, they gave birth to 
young that were streaked, speckled, and 
spotted. 40

 Jacob separated those lambs 
from La ban’s flock. And at mating time he 
turned the flock to face La ban’s animals 
that were streaked or black. This is how 
he built his own flock instead of increas-
ing La ban’s.

41
 Whenever the stronger females were 

ready to mate, Jacob would place the peeled 
branches in the watering troughs in front 
of them. Then they would mate in front of 
the branches. 42

 But he didn’t do this with 
the weaker ones, so the weaker lambs be-
longed to La ban, and the stronger ones 
were Jacob’s. 43

 As a result, Jacob became 
very wealthy, with large flocks of sheep 
and goats, female and male servants, and 
many camels and donkeys.

Jacob flees from Laban

31 But Jacob soon learned that La ban’s 
sons were grumbling about him. 

‘Jacob has robbed our father of every thing!’ 
they said. ‘He has gained all his wealth at 
our father’s expense.’ 2

 And Jacob began 
to notice a change in La ban’s attitude to-
wards him.

3
 Then the Lord said to Jacob, ‘Return to 

the land of your father and grand father 
and to your relatives there, and I will be 
with you.’

4
 So Jacob called Ra chel and Leah out to 

the field where he was watching his flock. 
5

 He said to them, ‘I have noticed that your 
father’s attitude towards me has changed. 
But the God of my father has been with 
me. 6

 You know how hard I have worked 
for your father, 7

 but he has cheated me, 
changing my wages ten times. But God has 
not allowed him to do me any harm. 8 For if 
he said, “The speckled animals will be your 
wages,” the whole flock began to produce 
speckled young. And when he changed 
his mind and said, “The striped animals 
will be your wages,” then the whole flock 
produced striped young. 9 In this way, God 
has taken your father’s animals and given 
them to me.

10
 ‘One time during the mating season, I 

had a dream and saw that the male goats 
mating with the females were streaked, 
speckled, and spotted. 11

 Then in my dream, 
the angel of God said to me, “Jacob!” And I 
replied, “Yes, here I am.”

12
 ‘The angel said, “Look up, and you will 

see that only the streaked, speckled, and 
spotted males are mating with the females 
of your flock. For I have seen how La ban 
has treated you. 13

 I am the God who ap-
peared to you at Beth el,i the place where 
you anointed the pillar of stone and made 
your vow to me. Now get ready and leave 

i  As in Greek version and an Aramaic Targum; Hebrew 
reads the God of Bethel.
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this country and return to the land of your 
birth.”’

14
 Ra chel and Leah responded, ‘That’s 

fine with us! We won’t inherit any of our 
father’s wealth anyway. 15

 He has reduced 
our rights to those of foreign women. And 
after he sold us, he wasted the money you 
paid him for us. 16

 All the wealth God has 
given you from our father legally belongs 
to us and our children. So go ahead and do 
whatever God has told you.’

17
 So Jacob put his wives and children 

on camels, 18
 and he drove all his livestock 

in front of him. He packed all the belong-
ings he had acquired in Pad dan-aram and 
set out for the land of Ca naan, where his 
father, Isaac, lived. 19

 At the time they left, 
La ban was some distance away, shearing 
his sheep. Ra chel stole her father’s house-
hold idols and took them with her. 20

 Jacob 
outwitted La ban the Ar a me an, for they 
set out secretly and never told La ban they 
were leaving. 21

 So Jacob took all his pos-
sessions with him and crossed the River 
Euphrates,a heading for the hill country 
of Gil e ad.

Laban pursues Jacob
22

 Three days later, La ban was told that 
Jacob had fled. 23

 So he gathered a group 
of his relatives and set out in hot pursuit. 
He caught up with Jacob seven days later 
in the hill country of Gil e ad. 24

 But the pre-
vious night God had appeared to La ban 
the Ar a me an in a dream and told him, ‘I’m 
warning you – leave Jacob alone!’

25
 La ban caught up with Jacob as he was 

camped in the hill country of Gil e ad, and 
he set up his camp not far from Jacob’s. 
26

 ‘What do you mean by deceiving me like 
this?’ La ban demanded. ‘How dare you 
drag my daughters away like prisoners 
of war? 27

 Why did you slip away secretly? 
Why did you deceive me? And why didn’t 

a  Hebrew the river.

you say you wanted to leave? I would have 
given you a farewell feast, with singing 
and music, accompanied by tambour-
ines and harps. 28

 Why didn’t you let me 
kiss my daughters and grand children 
and say goodbye to them? You have acted 
very foolishly! 29

 I could destroy you, but 
the God of your father appeared to me last 
night and warned me, “Leave Jacob alone!” 
30

 I can understand your feeling that you 
must go, and your intense longing for 
your father’s home. But why have you sto-
len my gods?’

31
 ‘I rushed away because I was afraid,’ 

Jacob answered. ‘I thought you would take 
your daughters from me by force. 32

 But 
as for your gods, see if you can find them, 
and let the person who has taken them die! 
And if you find anything else that belongs 
to you, identify it before all these relatives 
of ours, and I will give it back!’ But Jacob 
did not know that Ra chel had stolen the 
household idols.

33
 La ban went first into Jacob’s tent to 

search there, then into Leah’s, and then 
the tents of the two servant wives – but 
he found nothing. Finally, he went into 
Ra chel’s tent. 34

 But Ra chel had taken the 
household idols and hidden them in her 
camel saddle, and now she was sitting 
on them. When La ban had thoroughly 
searched her tent without finding them, 
35

 she said to her father, ‘Please, sir, forgive 
me if I don’t get up for you. I’m having my 
monthly period.’ So La ban continued his 
search, but he could not find the house-
hold idols.

36
 Then Jacob became very angry, and 

he challenged La ban. ‘What’s my crime?’ 
he demanded. ‘What have I done wrong to 
make you chase after me as though I were 
a criminal? 37

 You have rummaged through 
every thing I own. Now show me what you 
found that belongs to you! Set it out here in 
front of us, before our relatives, for all to 
see. Let them judge between us!
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38
 ‘For twenty years I have been with 

you, caring for your flocks. In all that time 
your sheep and goats never miscarried. In 
all those years I never used a single ram of 
yours for food. 39

 If any were attacked and 
killed by wild animals, I never showed 
you the carcass and asked you to reduce 
the count of your flock. No, I took the loss 
myself! You made me pay for every stolen 
animal, whether it was taken in broad day-
light or in the dark of night.

40
 ‘I worked for you through the scorch-

ing heat of the day and through cold and 
sleepless nights. 41

 Yes, for twenty years I 
slaved in your house! I worked for four-
teen years earning your two daughters, 
and then six more years for your flock. 
And you changed my wages ten times! 42

 In 
fact, if the God of my father had not been 
on my side – the God of Abra ham and the 
fearsome God of Isaacb – you would have 
sent me away empty-handed. But God has 
seen your abuse and my hard work. That is 
why he appeared to you last night and re-
buked you!’

Jacob’s treaty with Laban
43

 Then La ban replied to Jacob, ‘These 
women are my daughters, these children 
are my grand children, and these flocks 
are my flocks – in fact, every thing you see 
is mine. But what can I do now about my 
daughters and their children? 44

 So come, 
let’s make a cov enant, you and I, and it will 
be a witness to our commitment.’

45
 So Jacob took a stone and set it up as 

a monument. 46
 Then he told his fam i ly 

members, ‘Gather some stones.’ So they 
gathered stones and piled them in a heap. 
Then Jacob and La ban sat down beside the 
pile of stones to eat a cov enant meal. 47

 To 
commemorate the event, La ban called the 
place Jegar-sahadutha (which means ‘wit-
ness pile’ in Ar a ma ic), and Jacob called 

b  Or and the Fear of Isaac.

it Gal e ed (which means ‘witness pile’ in 
Hebrew).

48
 Then La ban declared, ‘This pile of 

stones will stand as a witness to remind us 
of the cov enant we have made today.’ This 
explains why it was called Gal e ed – ‘Wit-
ness Pile.’ 49

 But it was also called Mizpah 
(which means ‘watchtower’), for La ban 
said, ‘May the Lord keep watch between 
us to make sure that we keep this cov enant 
when we are out of each other’s sight. 50

 If 
you mistreat my daughters or if you marry 
other wives, God will see it even if no one 
else does. He is a witness to this cov enant 
between us.

51
 ‘See this pile of stones,’ La ban contin-

ued, ‘and see this monument I have set be-
tween us. 52

 They stand between us as wit-
nesses of our vows. I will never pass this 
pile of stones to harm you, and you must 
never pass these stones or this monument 
to harm me. 53

 I call on the God of our ances-
tors – the God of your grand father Abra-
ham and the God of my grand father Na hor 

– to serve as a judge between us.’
So Jacob took an oath before the fear-

some God of his father, Isaac,c to respect 
the boundary line. 54

 Then Jacob offered a 
sacrifice to God there on the mountain and 
invited every one to a cov enant feast. After 
they had eaten, they spent the night on the 
mountain.

55dLa ban got up early the next morning, 
and he kissed his grand children and his 
daughters and blessed them. Then he left 
and returned home.

32 eAs Jacob started on his way again, 
angels of God came to meet him. 

2
 When Jacob saw them, he exclaimed, 

‘This is God’s camp!’ So he named the place 
Ma ha na im.f

c  Or the Fear of his father, Isaac.
d  Verse 31:55 is numbered 32:1 in Hebrew text.
e  Verses 32:1-32 are numbered 32:2-33 in Hebrew text.
f  Mahanaim means ‘two camps’.
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Jacob sends gifts to Esau
3

 Then Jacob sent messengers ahead to his 
brother, Esau, who was living in the re-
gion of Seir in the land of Edom. 4 He told 
them, ‘Give this message to my master 
Esau: “Humble greetings from your serv-
ant Jacob. Until now I have been living with 
Uncle La ban, 5

 and now I own cattle, don-
keys, flocks of sheep and goats, and many 
servants, both men and women. I have sent 
these messengers to inform my lord of my 
coming, hoping that you will be friendly 
to me.”’

6
 After delivering the message, the mes-

sengers returned to Jacob and reported, 
‘We met your brother, Esau, and he is al-
ready on his way to meet you – with an 
army of 400 men!’ 7

 Jacob was terrified at 
the news. He divided his household, along 
with the flocks and herds and camels, into 
two groups. 8

 He thought, ‘If Esau meets 
one group and attacks it, perhaps the other 
group can escape.’

9
 Then Jacob prayed, ‘O God of my grand-

father Abra ham, and God of my father, 
Isaac – O  Lord, you told me, “Return to 
your own land and to your relatives.” And 
you promised me, “I will treat you kind-
ly.” 10

 I am not worthy of all the unfailing 
love and faithfulness you have shown to 
me, your servant. When I left home and 
crossed the River Jordan, I owned nothing 
except a walking stick. Now my household 
fills two large camps! 11

 O Lord, please res-
cue me from the hand of my brother, Esau. 
I am afraid that he is coming to attack me, 
along with my wives and children. 12

 But 
you promised me, “I will surely treat you 
kindly, and I will multiply your descend-
ants until they become as numerous as 
the sands along the seashore – too many 
to count.”’

13
 Jacob stayed where he was for the 

night. Then he selected these gifts from 
his possessions to pre sent to his brother, 
Esau: 14

 200  female goats, 20  male goats, 

200  ewes, 20  rams, 15
 30  female camels 

with their young, 40 cows, 10 bulls, 20 fe-
male donkeys, and 10 male donkeys. 16

 He 
divided these animals into herds and as-
signed each to different servants. Then he 
told his servants, ‘Go ahead of me with the 
animals, but keep some distance between 
the herds.’

17
 He gave these instructions to the men 

leading the first group: ‘When my brother, 
Esau, meets you, he will ask, “Whose serv-
ants are you? Where are you going? Who 
owns these animals?” 18

 You must reply, 
“They belong to your servant Jacob, but 
they are a gift for his master Esau. Look, 
he is coming right behind us.”’

19
 Jacob gave the same instructions to the 

second and third herdsmen and to all who 
followed behind the herds: ‘You must say 
the same thing to Esau when you meet him. 
20

 And be sure to say, “Look, your servant 
Jacob is right behind us.”’

Jacob thought, ‘I will try to appease him 
by sending gifts ahead of me. When I see 
him in person, perhaps he will be friend-
ly to me.’ 21

 So the gifts were sent on ahead, 
while Jacob himself spent that night in the 
camp.

Jacob wrestles with God
22

 During the night Jacob got up and took 
his two wives, his two servant wives, 
and his eleven sons and crossed the 
River Jabbok with them. 23

 After taking 
them to the other side, he sent over all his 
possessions.

24
 This left Jacob all alone in the camp, 

and a man came and wrestled with him 
until the dawn began to break. 25

 When the 
man saw that he would not win the match, 
he touched Jacob’s hip and wrenched it out 
of its socket. 26

 Then the man said, ‘Let me 
go, for the dawn is breaking!’

But Jacob said, ‘I will not let you go un-
less you bless me.’

27
 ‘What is your name?’ the man asked.
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He replied, ‘Jacob.’
28

 ‘Your name will no longer be Jacob,’ 
the man told him. ‘From now on you will 
be called Is ra el,a because you have fought 
with God and with men and have won.’

29
 ‘Please tell me your name,’ Jacob said.

‘Why do you want to know my name?’ 
the man replied. Then he blessed Jacob 
there.

30
 Jacob named the place Pe ni el (which 

means ‘face of God’), for he said, ‘I have 
seen God face to face, yet my life has been 
spared.’ 31

 The sun was rising as Jacob left 
Pe ni el,b and he was limping because of the 
injury to his hip. 32

 (Even today the peo-
ple of Is ra el don’t eat the tendon near the 
hip socket because of what happened that 
night when the man strained the tendon of 
Jacob’s hip.)

Jacob and Esau make peace

33 Then Jacob looked up and saw 
Esau coming with his 400 men. So 

he divided the children among Leah, Ra-
chel, and his two servant wives. 2 He put 
the servant wives and their children at 
the front, Leah and her children next, and 
Ra chel and Jo seph last. 3 Then Jacob went 
on ahead. As he approached his brother, 
he bowed to the ground seven times be-
fore him. 4 Then Esau ran to meet him and 
embraced him, threw his arms around 
his neck, and kissed him. And they both 
wept.

5
 Then Esau looked at the women and 

children and asked, ‘Who are these peo-
ple with you?’

‘These are the children God has gra-
ciously given to me, your servant,’ Jacob 
replied. 6

 Then the servant wives came 
forward with their children and bowed 
before him. 7

 Next came Leah with her 
children, and they bowed before him. 

a  Jacob sounds like the Hebrew words for ‘heel’ and 
‘deceiver’. Israel means ‘God fights’.

b  Hebrew Penuel, a variant spelling of Peniel.

Finally, Jo seph and Ra chel came forward 
and bowed before him.

8
 ‘And what were all the flocks and herds 

I met as I came?’ Esau asked.
Jacob replied, ‘They are a gift, my lord, to 

ensure your friendship.’
9

 ‘My brother, I have plenty,’ Esau an-
swered. ‘Keep what you have for yourself.’

10
 But Jacob insisted, ‘No, if I have found 

favour with you, please accept this gift 
from me. And what a relief to see your 
friendly smile. It is like seeing the face of 
God! 11

 Please take this gift I have brought 
you, for God has been very gracious to me. 
I have more than enough.’ And because 
Jacob insisted, Esau finally accepted the 
gift.

12
 ‘Well,’ Esau said, ‘let’s be going. I will 

lead the way.’
13

 But Jacob replied, ‘You can see, my lord, 
that some of the children are very young, 
and the flocks and herds have their young, 
too. If they are driven too hard, even for 
one day, all the animals could die. 14

 Please, 
my lord, go ahead of your servant. We will 
follow slowly, at a pace that is comfortable 
for the livestock and the children. I will 
meet you at Seir.’

15
 ‘All right,’ Esau said, ‘but at least let me 

assign some of my men to guide and pro-
tect you.’

Jacob responded, ‘That’s not necessary. 
It’s enough that you’ve received me warm-
ly, my lord!’

16
 So Esau turned around and start-

ed back to Seir that same day. 17
 Jacob, on 

the other hand, travelled on to Succoth. 
There he built himself a house and made 
shelters for his livestock. That is why the 
place was named Succoth (which means 
‘shelters’).

18
 Later, having travelled all the way 

from Pad dan-aram, Jacob arrived safely 
at the town of She chem, in the land of Ca-
naan. There he set up camp outside the 
town. 19

 Jacob bought the plot of land where 
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he camped from the fam i ly of Hamor, the 
father of She chem, for 100 pieces of silver.a 
20

 And there he built an altar and named it 
El-Elohe-Is ra el.b

Revenge against Shechem

34 One day Di nah, the daughter of 
Jacob and Leah, went to visit some 

of the young women who lived in the area. 
2

 But when the local prince, She chem son 
of Hamor the Hi vite, saw Di nah, he seized 
her and raped her. 3 But then he fell in love 
with her, and he tried to win her affection 
with tender words. 4 He said to his father, 
Hamor, ‘Get me this young girl. I want to 
marry her.’

5
 Soon Jacob heard that She chem had 

defiled his daughter, Di nah. But since his 
sons were out in the fields herding his 
livestock, he said nothing until they re-
turned. 6 Hamor, She chem’s father, came 
to discuss the matter with Jacob. 7

 Mean-
while, Jacob’s sons had come in from the 
field as soon as they heard what had hap-
pened. They were shocked and furious 
that their sister had been raped. She chem 
had done a disgraceful thing against Ja-
cob’s fam i ly,c something that should never 
be done.

8
 Hamor tried to speak with Jacob and 

his sons. ‘My son She chem is truly in love 
with your daughter,’ he said. ‘Please let 
him marry her. 9 In fact, let’s arrange other 
marriages, too. You give us your daugh-
ters for our sons, and we will give you our 
daughters for your sons. 10

 And you may 
live among us; the land is open to you! Set-
tle here and trade with us. And feel free to 
buy property in the area.’

11
 Then She chem himself spoke to Di-

nah’s father and brothers. ‘Please be kind 
to me, and let me marry her,’ he begged. ‘I 

a  Hebrew 100 kesitahs; the value or weight of the kesitah 
is no longer known.

b  El-Elohe-Israel means ‘God, the God of Israel’.
c  Hebrew a disgraceful thing in Israel.

will give you whatever you ask. 12
 No mat-

ter what dowry or gift you demand, I will 
gladly pay it – just give me the girl as my 
wife.’

13
 But since She chem had defiled their sis-

ter, Di nah, Jacob’s sons responded deceit-
fully to She chem and his father, Hamor. 
14

 They said to them, ‘We couldn’t possibly 
allow this, because you’re not circumcised. 
It would be a disgrace for our sister to 
marry a man like you! 15

 But here is a solu-
tion. If every man among you will be cir-
cumcised as we are, 16

 then we will give you 
our daughters, and we’ll take your daugh-
ters for ourselves. We will live among you 
and become one people. 17

 But if you don’t 
agree to be circumcised, we will take her 
and be on our way.’

18
 Hamor and his son She chem agreed to 

their proposal. 19
 She chem wasted no time 

in acting on this request, for he wanted Ja-
cob’s daughter desperately. She chem was 
a highly respected member of his fam i ly, 
20

 and he went with his father, Hamor, to 
pre sent this proposal to the leaders at the 
town gate.

21
 ‘These men are our friends,’ they said. 

‘Let’s invite them to live here among us and 
trade freely. Look, the land is large enough 
to hold them. We can take their daughters 
as wives and let them marry ours. 22

 But 
they will consider staying here and be-
coming one people with us only if all of 
our men are circumcised, just as they are. 
23

 But if we do this, all their livestock and 
possessions will eventually be ours. Come, 
let’s agree to their terms and let them settle 
here among us.’

24
 So all the men in the town council 

agreed with Hamor and She chem, and 
every male in the town was circumcised. 
25

 But three days later, when their wounds 
were still sore, two of Jacob’s sons, Sim-
e on and Levi, who were Di nah’s full 
brothers, took their swords and entered 
the town without opposition. Then they 
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slaughtered every male there, 26
 including 

Hamor and his son She chem. They killed 
them with their swords, then took Di nah 
from She chem’s house and returned to 
their camp.

27
 Meanwhile, the rest of Jacob’s sons ar-

rived. Finding the men slaughtered, they 
plundered the town because their sister 
had been defiled there. 28

 They seized all 
the flocks and herds and donkeys – every-
thing they could lay their hands on, both 
inside the town and outside in the fields. 
29

 They looted all their wealth and plun-
dered their houses. They also took all their 
little children and wives and led them 
away as captives.

30
 Afterwards Jacob said to Sim e on and 

Levi, ‘You have ruined me! You’ve made 
me stink among all the people of this land 

– among all the Ca naan ites and Per iz zites. 
We are so few that they will join forces and 
crush us. I will be ruined, and my entire 
household will be wiped out!’

31
 ‘But why should we let him treat our 

sister like a prostitute?’ they retorted 
angrily.

Jacob’s return to Bethel

35 Then God said to Jacob, ‘Get ready 
and move to Beth el and settle 

there. Build an altar there to the God who 
appeared to you when you fled from your 
brother, Esau.’

2
 So Jacob told every one in his house-

hold, ‘Get rid of all your pagan idols, pu-
rify yourselves, and put on clean clothing. 
3

 We are now going to Beth el, where I will 
build an altar to the God who answered 
my prayers when I was in distress. He has 
been with me wherever I have gone.’

4
 So they gave Jacob all their pagan idols 

and earrings, and he buried them under 
the great tree near She chem. 5 As they set 
out, a terror from God spread over the peo-
ple in all the towns of that area, so no one 
attacked Jacob’s fam i ly.

6
 Eventually, Jacob and his household ar-

rived at Luz (also called Beth el) in Ca naan. 
7

 Jacob built an altar there and named the 
place El-beth el (which means ‘God of Beth-
el’), because God had appeared to him there 
when he was fleeing from his brother, Esau.

8
 Soon after this, Re bek ah’s old nurse, 

Deb o rah, died. She was buried beneath 
the oak tree in the valley below Beth el. 
Ever since, the tree has been called Al lon-
bacuth (which means ‘oak of weeping’).

9
 Now that Jacob had returned from 

Pad dan-aram, God appeared to him again 
at Beth el. God blessed him, 10

 saying, ‘Your 
name is Jacob, but you will not be called 
Jacob any longer. From now on your 
name will be Is ra el.’ d So God renamed 
him Is ra el.

11
 Then God said, ‘I am El-Shad dai – “God 

Almighty.” Be fruitful and multiply. You 
will become a great nation, even many na-
tions. Kings will be among your descend-
ants! 12

 And I will give you the land I once 
gave to Abra ham and Isaac. Yes, I will give 
it to you and your descendants after you.’ 
13

 Then God went up from the place where 
he had spoken to Jacob.

14
 Jacob set up a stone pillar to mark the 

place where God had spoken to him. Then 
he poured wine over it as an offering to 
God and anointed the pillar with olive oil. 
15

 And Jacob named the place Beth el (which 
means ‘house of God’), because God had 
spoken to him there.

The deaths of Rachel and Isaac
16

 Leaving Beth el, Jacob and his clan moved 
on towards Eph rath. But Ra chel went into 
labour while they were still some distance 
away. Her labour pains were intense. 
17

 After a very hard delivery, the midwife 
finally exclaimed, ‘Don’t be afraid – you 
have another son!’ 18

 Ra chel was about to 

d  Jacob sounds like the Hebrew words for ‘heel’ and 
‘deceiver’. Israel means ‘God fights’.
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die, but with her last breath she named the 
baby Ben-oni (which means ‘son of my sor-
row’). The baby’s father, however, called 
him Ben ja min (which means ‘son of my 
right hand’). 19

 So Ra chel died and was bur-
ied on the way to Eph rath (that is, Beth le-
hem). 20

 Jacob set up a stone monument over 
Ra chel’s grave, and it can be seen there to 
this day.

21
 Then Jacoba travelled on and camped 

beyond Migdal-eder. 22
 While he was liv-

ing there, Reu ben had intercourse with 
Bil hah, his father’s concubine, and Jacob 
soon heard about it.

These are the names of the twelve sons 
of Jacob:

23
 The sons of Leah were Reuben 

(Jacob’s oldest son), Simeon, Levi, 
Judah, Issachar, and Zebulun.

24
 The sons of Rachel were 
Joseph and Benjamin.

25
 The sons of Bilhah, Rachel’s 

servant, were Dan and Naphtali.
26

 The sons of Zilpah, Leah’s 
servant, were Gad and Asher.

These are the names of the sons who were 
born to Jacob at Pad dan-aram.

27
 So Jacob returned to his father, Isaac, 

in Mamre, which is near Kir i ath-arba (now 
called He bron), where Abra ham and Isaac 
had both lived as foreigners. 28

 Isaac lived 
for 180 years. 29

 Then he breathed his last 
and died at a ripe old age, joining his ances-
tors in death. And his sons, Esau and Jacob, 
buried him.

Descendants of Esau

36 This is the account of the descend-
ants of Esau (also known as Edom). 

2
 Esau married two young women from 

a  Hebrew Israel; also in 35:22a. The names ‘Jacob’ and 
‘Israel’ are often interchanged throughout the Old 
Testament, referring sometimes to the individual 
patriarch and sometimes to the nation.

Ca naan: Adah, the daughter of Elon the 
Hit tite; and Ohol i ba mah, the daughter of 
Anah and grand daughter of Zib e on the Hi-
vite. 3 He also married his cousin Bas e math, 
who was the daughter of Ish ma el and the 
sister of Ne baioth. 4

 Adah gave birth to a 
son named El i phaz for Esau. Bas e math 
gave birth to a son named Reu el. 5

 Ohol i-
ba mah gave birth to sons named Je ush, Ja-
lam, and Ko rah. All these sons were born 
to Esau in the land of Ca naan.

6
 Esau took his wives, his children, and 

his entire household, along with his live-
stock and cattle – all the wealth he had ac-
quired in the land of Ca naan – and moved 
away from his brother, Jacob. 7 There was 
not enough land to support them both be-
cause of all the livestock and possessions 
they had acquired. 8 So Esau (also known 
as Edom) settled in the hill country of Seir.

9
 This is the account of Esau’s descend-

ants, the Edom ites, who lived in the hill 
country of Seir.

10
 These are the names of Esau’s sons: 

Eliphaz, the son of Esau’s wife Adah; and 
Reuel, the son of Esau’s wife Basemath.

11
 The descendants of Eliphaz were 

Teman, Omar, Zepho, Gatam, and 
Kenaz. 12

 Timna, the concubine of 
Esau’s son Eliphaz, gave birth to a 
son named Amalek. These are the 
descendants of Esau’s wife Adah.

13
 The descendants of Reuel were Nahath, 

Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah. These are 
the descendants of Esau’s wife Basemath.

14
 Esau also had sons through 

Oholibamah, the daughter of Anah 
and granddaughter of Zibeon. Their 
names were Jeush, Jalam, and Korah.

15
 These are the descendants of Esau who 

became the leaders of various clans:

The descendants of Esau’s oldest son, 
Eliphaz, became the leaders of the 
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clans of Teman, Omar, Zepho, Kenaz, 
16

 Korah, Gatam, and Amalek. These 
are the clan leaders in the land of Edom 
who descended from Eliphaz. All these 
were descendants of Esau’s wife Adah.

17
 The descendants of Esau’s son Reuel 

became the leaders of the clans of 
Nahath, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah. 
These are the clan leaders in the 
land of Edom who descended from 
Reuel. All these were descendants 
of Esau’s wife Basemath.

18
 The descendants of Esau and his wife 

Oholibamah became the leaders 
of the clans of Jeush, Jalam, and 
Korah. These are the clan leaders 
who descended from Esau’s wife 
Oholibamah, the daughter of Anah.

19
 These are the clans descended from Esau 

(also known as Edom), identified by their 
clan leaders.

Original peoples of Edom
20

 These are the names of the tribes that de-
scended from Seir the Ho rite. They lived 
in the land of Edom: Lo tan, Sho bal, Zib e on, 
Anah, 21

 Di shon, Ezer, and Di shan. These 
were the Ho rite clan leaders, the descend-
ants of Seir, who lived in the land of Edom.

22
 The descendants of Lotan were 

Hori and Hemam. Lotan’s 
sister was named Timna.

23
 The descendants of Shobal were Alvan, 

Manahath, Ebal, Shepho, and Onam.
24

 The descendants of Zibeon were Aiah and 
Anah. (This is the Anah who discovered 
the hot springs in the wilderness while 
he was grazing his father’s donkeys.)

25
 The descendants of Anah were his son, 

Dishon, and his daughter, Oholibamah.
26

 The descendants of Dishonb were 
Hemdan, Eshban, Ithran, and Keran.

b  Hebrew Dishan, a variant spelling of Dishon; compare 
36:21, 28.

27
 The descendants of Ezer were 

Bilhan, Zaavan, and Akan.
28

 The descendants of Dishan 
were Uz and Aran.

29
 So these were the leaders of the Ho rite 

clans: Lo tan, Sho bal, Zib e on, Anah, 30
 Di-

shon, Ezer, and Di shan. The Ho rite clans 
are named after their clan leaders, who 
lived in the land of Seir.

Rulers of Edom
31

 These are the kings who ruled in the 
land of Edom before any king ruled over 
the Is ra el itesc:

32
 Bela son of Beor, who ruled in Edom 

from his city of Dinhabah.
33

 When Bela died, Jobab son of Zerah 
from Bozrah became king in his place.

34
 When Jobab died, Husham 
from the land of the Temanites 
became king in his place.

35
 When Husham died, Hadad son 

of Bedad became king in his place 
and ruled from the city of Avith. 
He was the one who defeated the 
Midianites in the land of Moab.

36
 When Hadad died, Samlah from the city 

of Masrekah became king in his place.
37

 When Samlah died, Shaul from 
the city of Rehoboth-on-the-River 
became king in his place.

38
 When Shaul died, Baal-hanan son 

of Acbor became king in his place.
39

 When Baal-hanan son of Acbor died, 
Hadadd became king in his place and 
ruled from the city of Pau. His wife was 
Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred 
and granddaughter of Me-zahab.

40
 These are the names of the leaders 

of the clans descended from Esau, who 

c  Or before an Israelite king ruled over them.
d  As in some Hebrew manuscripts, Samaritan Pentateuch, 

and Syriac version (see also 1 Chr 1:50); most Hebrew 
manuscripts read Hadar.
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lived in the places named for them: Timna, 
Alvah, Je theth, 41

 Ohol i ba mah, Elah, Pin on, 
42

 Ke naz, Te man, Mibzar, 43
 Mag di el, and 

Iram. These are the leaders of the clans 
of Edom, listed according to their settle-
ments in the land they occupied. They all 
descended from Esau, the ancestor of the 
Edom ites.

Joseph’s dreams

37 So Jacob settled again in the land of 
Ca naan, where his father had lived 

as a foreigner.
2

 This is the account of Jacob and his 
fam i ly. When Jo seph was seventeen years 
old, he often tended his father’s flocks. He 
worked for his half-brothers, the sons of 
his father’s wives Bil hah and Zil pah. But 
Jo seph reported to his father some of the 
bad things his brothers were doing.

3
 Jacoba loved Jo seph more than any of 

his other children because Jo seph had 
been born to him in his old age. So one day 
Jacob had a special gift made for Jo seph – a 
beautiful robe.b 4 But his brothers hated Jo-
seph because their father loved him more 
than the rest of them. They couldn’t say a 
kind word to him.

5
 One night Jo seph had a dream, and 

when he told his brothers about it, they 
hated him more than ever. 6 ‘Listen to this 
dream,’ he said. 7 ‘We were out in the field, 
tying up sheaves of grain. Suddenly my 
sheaf stood up, and your sheaves all gath-
ered around and bowed low before mine!’

8
 His brothers responded, ‘So you think 

you will be our king, do you? Do you ac-
tually think you will reign over us?’ And 
they hated him all the more because of his 
dreams and the way he talked about them.

9
 Soon Jo seph had another dream, and 

again he told his brothers about it. ‘Listen, 
I have had another dream,’ he said. ‘The 

a  Hebrew Israel; also in 37:13. See note on 35:21.
b  Traditionally rendered a coat of many colours. The exact 

meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain.

sun, moon, and eleven stars bowed low be-
fore me!’

10
 This time he told the dream to his fa-

ther as well as to his brothers, but his fa-
ther scolded him. ‘What kind of dream is 
that?’ he asked. ‘Will your mother and I 
and your brothers actually come and bow 
to the ground before you?’ 11

 But while his 
brothers were jealous of Jo seph, his father 
wondered what the dreams meant.

12
 Soon after this, Jo seph’s brothers went 

to pasture their father’s flocks at She chem. 
13

 When they had been gone for some time, 
Jacob said to Jo seph, ‘Your brothers are 
pasturing the sheep at She chem. Get ready, 
and I will send you to them.’

‘I’m ready to go,’ Jo seph replied.
14

 ‘Go and see how your brothers and the 
flocks are getting along,’ Jacob said. ‘Then 
come back and bring me a report.’ So Jacob 
sent him on his way, and Jo seph travelled 
to She chem from their home in the valley 
of He bron.

15
 When he arrived there, a man from 

the area noticed him wandering around 
the countryside. ‘What are you looking 
for?’ he asked.

16
 ‘I’m looking for my brothers,’ Jo seph re-

plied. ‘Do you know where they are pastur-
ing their sheep?’

17
 ‘Yes,’ the man told him. ‘They have 

moved on from here, but I heard them say, 
“Let’s go on to Do than.”’ So Jo seph followed 
his brothers to Do than and found them 
there.

Joseph sold into slavery
18

 When Jo seph’s brothers saw him com-
ing, they recognized him in the distance. 
As he approached, they made plans to kill 
him. 19

 ‘Here comes the dreamer!’ they 
said. 20

 ‘Come on, let’s kill him and throw 
him into one of these cisterns. We can 
tell our father, “A wild animal has eaten 
him.” Then we’ll see what be comes of his 
dreams!’
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21
  But when Reu ben heard of their 

scheme, he came to Jo seph’s rescue. ‘Let’s 
not kill him,’ he said. 22

 ‘Why should we 
shed any blood? Let’s just throw him into 
this empty cistern here in the wilderness. 
Then he’ll die without our laying a hand 
on him.’ Reu ben was secretly planning to 
rescue Jo seph and return him to his father.

23
 So when Jo seph arrived, his brothers 

ripped off the beautiful robe he was wear-
ing. 24

 Then they grabbed him and threw 
him into the cistern. Now the cistern was 
empty; there was no water in it. 25

 Then, 
just as they were sitting down to eat, they 
looked up and saw a caravan of camels in 
the distance coming towards them. It was 
a group of Ish ma el ite traders taking a  
load of gum, balm, and aromatic resin from 
Gil e ad down to Egypt.

26
 Ju dah said to his brothers, ‘What will 

we gain by killing our brother? We’d have 
to cover up the crime.c 27

 Instead of hurting 
him, let’s sell him to those Ish ma el ite trad-
ers. After all, he is our brother – our own 
flesh and blood!’ And his brothers agreed. 
28

 So when the Ish ma el ites, who were Mid i-
an ite traders, came by, Jo seph’s brothers 
pulled him out of the cistern and sold him 
to them for twenty piecesd of silver. And 
the traders took him to Egypt.

29
 Some time later, Reu ben returned to 

get Jo seph out of the cistern. When he dis-
covered that Jo seph was missing, he tore 
his clothes in grief. 30

 Then he went back 
to his brothers and lamented, ‘The boy is 
gone! What will I do now?’

31
 Then the brothers killed a young goat 

and dipped Jo seph’s robe in its blood. 32
 They 

sent the beautiful robe to their father with 
this message: ‘Look at what we found. 
Doesn’t this robe belong to your son?’

33
 Their father recognized it immediate-

ly. ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘it is my son’s robe. A wild 

c  Hebrew cover his blood.
d  Hebrew 20 [shekels], about 228 grams or 8 ounces in 

weight.

animal must have eaten him. Jo seph has 
clearly been torn to pieces!’ 34

 Then Jacob 
tore his clothes and dressed himself in 
sackcloth. He mourned deeply for his son 
for a long time. 35

 His fam i ly all tried to com-
fort him, but he refused to be comforted. ‘I 
will go to my gravee mourning for my son,’ 
he would say, and then he would weep.

36
 Meanwhile, the Mid i an ite tradersf ar-

rived in Egypt, where they sold Jo seph to 
Pot i phar, an officer of Pha raoh, the king of 
Egypt. Pot i phar was captain of the palace 
guard.

Judah and Tamar

38 About this time, Ju dah left home 
and moved to Adul lam, where he 

stayed with a man named Hi rah. 2
 There 

he saw a Ca naan ite woman, the daugh-
ter of Shua, and he married her. When he 
slept with her, 3 she became pregnant and 
gave birth to a son, and he named the boy 
Er. 4 Then she became pregnant again and 
gave birth to another son, and she named 
him Onan. 5 And when she gave birth to a 
third son, she named him She lah. At the 
time of She lah’s birth, they were living at 
Ke zib.

6
 In the course of time, Ju dah arranged 

for his first-born son, Er, to marry a young 
woman named Ta mar. 7 But Er was a wick-
ed man in the Lord’s sight, so the Lord took 
his life. 8

 Then Ju dah said to Er’s brother 
Onan, ‘Go and marry Ta mar, as our law 
requires of the brother of a man who has 
died. You must produce an heir for your 
brother.’

9
 But Onan was not willing to have a child 

who would not be his own heir. So when-
ever he had intercourse with his brother’s 
wife, he spilled the semen on the ground. 
This prevented her from having a child 

e  Hebrew go down to Sheol.
f  Hebrew the Medanites. The relationship between the 

Midianites and Medanites is unclear; compare 37:28. 
See also 25:2.
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who would belong to his brother. 10
 But the 

Lord considered it evil for Onan to deny a 
child to his dead brother. So the Lord took 
Onan’s life, too.

11
 Then Ju dah said to Ta mar, his daugh-

ter-in-law, ‘Go back to your parents’ home 
and remain a widow until my son She lah 
is old enough to marry you.’ (But Ju dah 
didn’t real ly intend to do this because he 
was afraid She lah would also die, like his 
two brothers.) So Ta mar went back to live 
in her father’s home.

12
 Some years later Ju dah’s wife died. 

After the time of mourning was over, Ju dah 
and his friend Hi rah the Adul lamite went 
up to Timnah to supervise the shearing 
of his sheep. 13

 Someone told Ta mar, ‘Look, 
your father-in-law is going up to Timnah to 
shear his sheep.’

14
 Ta mar was aware that She lah had 

grown up, but no arrangements had been 
made for her to come and marry him. So 
she changed out of her widow’s clothing 
and covered herself with a veil to disguise 
herself. Then she sat beside the road at the 
entrance to the village of Enaim, which is 
on the road to Timnah. 15

 Ju dah noticed her 
and thought she was a prostitute, since she 
had covered her face. 16

 So he stopped and 
propositioned her. ‘Let me have sex with 
you,’ he said, not realizing that she was his 
own daughter-in-law.

‘How much will you pay to have sex with 
me?’ Ta mar asked.

17
 ‘I’ll send you a young goat from my 

flock,’ Ju dah promised.
‘But what will you give me to guarantee 

that you will send the goat?’ she asked.
18

 ‘What kind of guarantee do you want?’ 
he replied.

She answered, ‘Leave me your identi-
fication seal and its cord and the walk-
ing stick you are carrying.’ So Ju dah gave 
them to her. Then he had intercourse with 
her, and she became pregnant. 19

 After-
wards she went back home, took off her 

veil, and put on her widow’s clothing as 
usual.

20
 Later Ju dah asked his friend Hi rah 

the Adul lamite to take the young goat to 
the woman and to pick up the things he 
had given her as his guarantee. But Hi-
rah couldn’t find her. 21

 So he asked the 
men who lived there, ‘Where can I find the 
shrine prostitute who was sitting beside 
the road at the entrance to Enaim?’

‘We’ve never had a shrine prostitute 
here,’ they replied.

22
 So Hi rah returned to Ju dah and told 

him, ‘I couldn’t find her anywhere, and the 
men of the village claim they’ve never had 
a shrine prostitute there.’

23
 ‘Then let her keep the things I gave 

her,’ Ju dah said. ‘I sent the young goat as 
we agreed, but you couldn’t find her. We’d 
be the laughing-stock of the village if we 
went back again to look for her.’

24
 About three months later, Ju dah was 

told, ‘Ta mar, your daughter-in-law, has 
acted like a prostitute. And now, because 
of this, she’s pregnant.’

‘Bring her out, and let her be burned!’ Ju-
dah demanded.

25
 But as they were taking her out to kill 

her, she sent this message to her father-in-
law: ‘The man who owns these things made 
me pregnant. Look closely. Whose seal and 
cord and walking stick are these?’

26
 Ju dah recognized them immediately 

and said, ‘She is more righteous than I am, 
because I didn’t arrange for her to marry 
my son She lah.’ And Ju dah never slept with 
Ta mar again.

27
 When the time came for Ta mar to 

give birth, it was discovered that she was 
carrying twins. 28

 While she was in labour, 
one of the babies reached out his hand. 
The midwife grabbed it and tied a scarlet 
string around the child’s wrist, announc-
ing, ‘This one came out first.’ 29

 But then 
he pulled back his hand, and out came his 
brother! ‘What!’ the midwife exclaimed. 
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‘How did you break out first?’ So he was 
named Pe rez.a 30

 Then the baby with the 
scarlet string on his wrist was born, and 
he was named Ze rah.b

Joseph in Potiphar’s house

39 When Jo seph was taken to Egypt 
by the Ish ma el ite traders, he was 

purchased by Pot i phar, an Egyptian officer. 
Pot i phar was captain of the guard for Pha-
raoh, the king of Egypt.

2
 The Lord was with Jo seph, so he suc-

ceeded in every thing he did as he served 
in the home of his Egyptian master. 3 Poti-
phar noticed this and realized that the 
Lord was with Jo seph, giving him success 
in every thing he did. 4

 This pleased Pot i-
phar, so he soon made Jo seph his personal 
attendant. He put him in charge of his en-
tire household and every thing he owned. 
5

 From the day Jo seph was put in charge of 
his master’s household and property, the 
Lord began to bless Pot i phar’s household 
for Jo seph’s sake. All his household affairs 
ran smoothly, and his crops and livestock 
flourished. 6 So Pot i phar gave Jo seph com-
plete administrative responsibility over 
every thing he owned. With Jo seph there, 
he didn’t worry about a thing – except what 
kind of food to eat!

Jo seph was a very handsome and well-
built young man, 7 and Pot i phar’s wife soon 
began to look at him lustfully. ‘Come and 
sleep with me,’ she demanded.

8
 But Jo seph refused. ‘Look,’ he told her, 

‘my master trusts me with every thing in 
his entire household. 9

 No one here has 
more authority than I do. He has held back 
nothing from me except you, because you 
are his wife. How could I do such a wicked 
thing? It would be a great sin against God.’

10
 She kept putting pressure on Jo seph 

day after day, but he refused to sleep with 

a  Perez means ‘breaking out’.
b  Zerah means ‘scarlet’ or ‘brightness’.

her, and he kept out of her way as much as 
possible. 11

 One day, however, no one else 
was around when he went in to do his work. 
12

 She came and grabbed him by his cloak, 
demanding, ‘Come on, sleep with me!’ Jo-
seph tore himself away, but he left his cloak 
in her hand as he ran from the house.

13
 When she saw that she was holding his 

cloak and he had fled, 14
 she called out to her 

servants. Soon all the men came running. 
‘Look!’ she said. ‘My husband has brought 
this Hebrew slave here to make fools of 
us! He came into my room to rape me, but 
I screamed. 15

 When he heard me scream, 
he ran outside and got away, but he left his 
cloak behind with me.’

16
 She kept the cloak with her until her 

husband came home. 17
 Then she told him 

her story. ‘That Hebrew slave you’ve 
brought into our house tried to come in 
and fool around with me,’ she said. 18

 ‘But 
when I screamed, he ran outside, leaving 
his cloak with me!’

Joseph put in prison
19

 Pot i phar was furious when he heard his 
wife’s story about how Jo seph had treat-
ed her. 20

 So he took Jo seph and threw him 
into the prison where the king’s prisoners 
were held, and there he remained. 21

 But 
the Lord was with Jo seph in the prison 
and showed him his faithful love. And the 
Lord made Jo seph a favourite with the 
prison warden. 22

 Before long, the warden 
put Jo seph in charge of all the other prison-
ers and over every thing that happened in 
the prison. 23

 The warden had no more wor-
ries, because Jo seph took care of every-
thing. The Lord was with him and caused 
every thing he did to succeed.

Joseph interprets two dreams

40 Some time later, Pha raoh’s chief 
cup-bearer and chief baker of-

fended their royal master. 2 Pha raoh became 
angry with these two officials, 3 and he put 
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them in the prison where Jo seph was, in the 
palace of the captain of the guard. 4 They re-
mained in prison for quite some time, and 
the captain of the guard assigned them to Jo-
seph, who looked after them.

5
 While they were in prison, Pha raoh’s 

cup-bearer and baker each had a dream 
one night, and each dream had its own 
meaning. 6 When Jo seph saw them the next 
morning, he noticed that they both looked 
upset. 7 ‘Why do you look so worried today?’ 
he asked them.

8
 And they replied, ‘We both had dreams 

last night, but no one can tell us what they 
mean.’

‘Interpreting dreams is God’s business,’ 
Jo seph replied. ‘Go ahead and tell me your 
dreams.’

9
 So the chief cup-bearer told Jo seph his 

dream first. ‘In my dream,’ he said, ‘I saw 
a grapevine in front of me. 10

 The vine had 
three branches that began to bud and blos-
som, and soon it produced clusters of ripe 
grapes. 11

 I was holding Pha raoh’s wine cup 
in my hand, so I took a cluster of grapes 
and squeezed the juice into the cup. Then I 
placed the cup in Pha raoh’s hand.’

12
 ‘This is what the dream means,’ Jo seph 

said. ‘The three branches represent three 
days. 13

 Within three days Pha raoh will lift 
you up and restore you to your position as 
his chief cup-bearer. 14

 And please remem-
ber me and do me a favour when things go 
well for you. Mention me to Pha raoh, so he 
might let me out of this place. 15

 For I was 
kidnapped from my homeland, the land of 
the Hebrews, and now I’m here in prison, 
but I did nothing to deserve it.’

16
 When the chief baker saw that Jo seph 

had given the first dream such a positive 
interpretation, he said to Jo seph, ‘I had a 
dream, too. In my dream there were three 
baskets of white pastries stacked on my 
head. 17

 The top basket contained all kinds 
of pastries for Pha raoh, but the birds came 
and ate them from the basket on my head.’

18
 ‘This is what the dream means,’ Jo seph 

told him. ‘The three baskets also represent 
three days. 19

 Three days from now Pha-
raoh will lift you up and impale your body 
on a pole. Then birds will come and peck 
away at your flesh.’

20
 Pha raoh’s birthday came three days 

later, and he prepared a banquet for all 
his officials and staff. He summoneda his 
chief cup-bearer and chief baker to join 
the other officials. 21

 He then restored the 
chief cup-bearer to his former position, so 
he could again hand Pha raoh his cup. 22

 But 
Pha raoh impaled the chief baker, just as Jo-
seph had predicted when he interpreted 
his dream. 23

 Pha raoh’s chief cup-bearer, 
however, forgot all about Jo seph, never 
giving him another thought.

Pharaoh’s dreams

41 Two full years later, Pha raoh 
dreamed that he was standing on 

the bank of the River Nile. 2 In his dream 
he saw seven fat, healthy cows come up 
out of the river and begin grazing in the 
marsh grass. 3

 Then he saw seven more 
cows come up behind them from the Nile, 
but these were scrawny and thin. These 
cows stood beside the fat cows on the river-
bank. 4 Then the scrawny, thin cows ate the 
seven healthy, fat cows! At this point in the 
dream, Pha raoh woke up.

5
 But he fell asleep again and had a sec-

ond dream. This time he saw seven heads 
of grain, plump and beautiful, growing on 
a single stalk. 6 Then seven more heads of 
grain appeared, but these were shrivelled 
and withered by the east wind. 7 And these 
thin heads swallowed up the seven plump, 
well-formed heads! Then Pha raoh woke up 
again and realized it was a dream.

8
 The next morning Pha raoh was very 

disturbed by the dreams. So he called for 
all the magicians and wise men of Egypt. 

a  Hebrew He lifted up the head of.
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When Pha raoh told them his dreams, 
not one of them could tell him what they 
meant.

9
 Finally, the king’s chief cup-bearer 

spoke up. ‘Today I have been reminded of 
my failure,’ he told Pha raoh. 10

 ‘Some time 
ago, you were angry with the chief baker 
and me, and you imprisoned us in the pal-
ace of the captain of the guard. 11

 One night 
the chief baker and I each had a dream, and 
each dream had its own meaning. 12

 There 
was a young Hebrew man with us in the 
prison who was a slave of the captain of 
the guard. We told him our dreams, and 
he told us what each of our dreams meant. 
13

 And every thing happened just as he had 
predicted. I was restored to my position as 
cup-bearer, and the chief baker was exe-
cuted and impaled on a pole.’

14
 Pha raoh sent for Jo seph at once, and 

he was quickly brought from the prison. 
After he shaved and changed his clothes, 
he went in and stood before Pha raoh. 
15

 Then Pha raoh said to Jo seph, ‘I had a 
dream last night, and no one here can tell 
me what it means. But I have heard that 
when you hear about a dream you can in-
terpret it.’

16
 ‘It is beyond my power to do this,’ Jo-

seph replied. ‘But God can tell you what it 
means and set you at ease.’

17
 So Pha raoh told Jo seph his dream. ‘In 

my dream,’ he said, ‘I was standing on the 
bank of the River Nile, 18

 and I saw seven 
fat, healthy cows come up out of the river 
and begin grazing in the marsh grass. 19

 But 
then I saw seven sick-looking cows, scraw-
ny and thin, come up after them. I’ve never 
seen such sorry-looking animals in all the 
land of Egypt. 20

 These thin, scrawny cows 
ate the seven fat cows. 21

 But afterwards 
you wouldn’t have known it, for they were 
still as thin and scrawny as before! Then 
I woke up.

22
 ‘In my dream I also saw seven heads 

of grain, full and beautiful, growing on a 

single stalk. 23
 Then seven more heads of 

grain appeared, but these were blighted, 
shrivelled, and withered by the east wind. 
24

 And the shrivelled heads swallowed the 
seven healthy heads. I told these dreams 
to the magicians, but no one could tell me 
what they mean.’

25
 Jo seph responded, ‘Both of Pha raoh’s 

dreams mean the same thing. God is tell-
ing Pha raoh in advance what he is about 
to do. 26

 The seven healthy cows and the 
seven healthy heads of grain both repre-
sent seven years of prosperity. 27

 The seven 
thin, scrawny cows that came up later and 
the seven thin heads of grain, withered by 
the east wind, represent seven years of 
famine.

28
 ‘This will happen just as I have de-

scribed it, for God has revealed to Pha raoh 
in advance what he is about to do. 29

 The 
next seven years will be a period of great 
prosperity throughout the land of Egypt. 
30

 But afterwards there will be seven years 
of famine so great that all the prosperity 
will be forgotten in Egypt. Famine will 
destroy the land. 31

 This famine will be so 
severe that even the memory of the good 
years will be erased. 32

 As for having two 
similar dreams, it means that these events 
have been decreed by God, and he will 
soon make them happen.

33
 ‘Therefore, Pha raoh should find an 

intelligent and wise man and put him 
in charge of the entire land of Egypt. 
34

 Then Pha raoh should appoint super-
visors over the land and let them col-
lect one-fifth of all the crops during the 
seven good years. 35

 Have them gather all 
the food produced in the good years that 
are just ahead and bring it to Pha raoh’s 
storehouses. Store it away, and guard it 
so there will be food in the cities. 36

 That 
way there will be enough to eat when the 
seven years of famine come to the land 
of Egypt. Otherwise this famine will de-
stroy the land.’
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Joseph made ruler of Egypt
37

 Jo seph’s suggestions were well received 
by Pha raoh and his officials. 38

 So Pha raoh 
asked his officials, ‘Can we find anyone else 
like this man so obviously filled with the 
spirit of God?’ 39

 Then Pha raoh said to Jo-
seph, ‘Since God has revealed the meaning 
of the dreams to you, clearly no one else is 
as intelligent or wise as you are. 40

 You will 
be in charge of my court, and all my peo-
ple will take orders from you. Only I, sit-
ting on my throne, will have a rank higher 
than yours.’

41
 Pha raoh said to Jo seph, ‘I hereby put 

you in charge of the entire land of Egypt.’ 
42

 Then Pha raoh removed his signet ring 
from his hand and placed it on Jo seph’s 
finger. He dressed him in fine linen 
clothing and hung a gold chain around 
his neck. 43

 Then he had Jo seph ride in 
the char i ot reserved for his second- 
in-command. And wherever Jo seph went, 
the command was shouted, ‘Kneel down!’ 
So Pha raoh put Jo seph in charge of all 
Egypt. 44

 And Pha raoh said to him, ‘I am 
Pha raoh, but no one will lift a hand or 
foot in the entire land of Egypt without 
your approval.’

45
 Then Pha raoh gave Jo seph a new Egyp-

tian name, Zaphenath-paneah.a He also 
gave him a wife, whose name was As e nath. 
She was the daughter of Po tiph era, the 
priest of On.b So Jo seph took charge of the 
entire land of Egypt. 46

 He was thirty years 
old when he began serving in the court of 
Pha raoh, the king of Egypt. And when Jo-
seph left Pha raoh’s presence, he inspected 
the entire land of Egypt.

47
 As predicted, for seven years the 

land produced bumper crops. 48
 During 

those years, Jo seph gathered all the crops 
grown in Egypt and stored the grain from 
the surrounding fields in the cities. 49

 He 

a  Zaphenath-paneah probably means ‘God speaks and 
lives’.

b  Greek version reads of Heliopolis; also in 41:50.

piled up huge amounts of grain like sand 
on the seashore. Finally, he stopped keep-
ing records because there was too much 
to measure.

50
 During this time, before the first of 

the famine years, two sons were born to 
Jo seph and his wife, As e nath, the daugh-
ter of Po tiph era, the priest of On. 51

 Jo seph 
named his older son Ma nas seh,c for he said, 
‘God has made me forget all my troubles 
and every one in my father’s fam i ly.’ 52

 Jo-
seph named his second son Ephra im,d for 
he said, ‘God has made me fruitful in this 
land of my grief.’

53
 At last the seven years of bumper 

crops throughout the land of Egypt came 
to an end. 54

 Then the seven years of fam-
ine began, just as Jo seph had predicted. 
The famine also struck all the surround-
ing countries, but throughout Egypt there 
was plenty of food. 55

 Eventually, however, 
the famine spread throughout the land of 
Egypt as well. And when the people cried 
out to Pha raoh for food, he told them, ‘Go 
to Jo seph, and do whatever he tells you.’ 
56

 So with severe famine every where, Jo-
seph opened up the storehouses and dis-
tributed grain to the Egyptians, for the 
famine was severe throughout the land 
of Egypt. 57

 And people from all around 
came to Egypt to buy grain from Jo seph 
because the famine was severe through-
out the world.

Joseph’s brothers go to Egypt

42 When Jacob heard that grain was 
available in Egypt, he said to his 

sons, ‘Why are you standing around look-
ing at one another? 2 I have heard there is 
grain in Egypt. Go down there, and buy 
enough grain to keep us alive. Otherwise 
we’ll die.’

c  Manasseh sounds like a Hebrew term that means 
‘causing to forget’.

d  Ephraim sounds like a Hebrew term that means  
‘fruitful’.
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3
 So Jo seph’s ten older brothers went 

down to Egypt to buy grain. 4
 But Jacob 

wouldn’t let Jo seph’s younger brother, Ben-
ja min, go with them, for fear some harm 
might come to him. 5

 So Jacob’se sons ar-
rived in Egypt along with others to buy 
food, for the famine was in Ca naan as well.

6
 Since Jo seph was governor of all Egypt 

and in charge of selling grain to all the peo-
ple, it was to him that his brothers came. 
When they arrived, they bowed before 
him with their faces to the ground. 7

 Jo-
seph recognized his brothers instantly, but 
he pretended to be a stranger and spoke 
harshly to them. ‘Where are you from?’ he 
demanded.

‘From the land of Ca naan,’ they replied. 
‘We have come to buy food.’

8
 Although Jo seph recognized his broth-

ers, they didn’t recognize him. 9
 And he 

remembered the dreams he’d had about 
them many years before. He said to them, 
‘You are spies! You have come to see how 
vulnerable our land has become.’

10
 ‘No, my lord!’ they exclaimed. ‘Your 

servants have simply come to buy food. 
11

 We are all brothers – members of the 
same fam i ly. We are honest men, sir! We 
are not spies!’

12
 ‘Yes, you are!’ Jo seph insisted. ‘You 

have come to see how vulnerable our land 
has become.’

13
  ‘Sir,’ they said, ‘there are actually 

twelve of us. We, your servants, are all 
brothers, sons of a man living in the land 
of Ca naan. Our youngest brother is back 
there with our father right now, and one of 
our brothers is no longer with us.’

14
 But Jo seph insisted, ‘As I said, you are 

spies! 15
 This is how I will test your story. I 

swear by the life of Pha raoh that you will 
never leave Egypt unless your youngest 
brother comes here! 16

 One of you must 
go and get your brother. I’ll keep the rest 

e  Hebrew Israel’s. See note on 35:21.

of you here in prison. Then we’ll find out 
whether or not your story is true. By the 
life of Pha raoh, if it turns out that you don’t 
have a younger brother, then I’ll know you 
are spies.’

17
 So Jo seph put them all in prison for 

three days. 18
 On the third day Jo seph said 

to them, ‘I am a God-fearing man. If you 
do as I say, you will live. 19

 If you real ly are 
honest men, choose one of your brothers 
to remain in prison. The rest of you may 
go home with grain for your starving fam-
ilies. 20

 But you must bring your youngest 
brother back to me. This will prove that 
you are telling the truth, and you will not 
die.’ To this they agreed.

21
 Speaking among themselves, they said, 

‘Clearly we are being punished because of 
what we did to Jo seph long ago. We saw his 
anguish when he pleaded for his life, but 
we wouldn’t listen. That’s why we’re in this 
trouble.’

22
 ‘Didn’t I tell you not to sin against the 

boy?’ Reu ben asked. ‘But you wouldn’t lis-
ten. And now we have to answer for his 
blood!’

23
 Of course, they didn’t know that Jo seph 

understood them, for he had been speak-
ing to them through an interpreter. 24

 Now 
he turned away from them and began to 
weep. When he regained his composure, 
he spoke to them again. Then he chose Sim-
e on from among them and had him tied up 
right before their eyes.

25
 Jo seph then ordered his servants to fill 

the men’s sacks with grain, but he also gave 
secret instructions to return each broth-
er’s payment at the top of his sack. He also 
gave them supplies for their journey home. 
26

 So the brothers loaded their donkeys 
with the grain and headed for home.

27
 But when they stopped for the night 

and one of them opened his sack to get 
grain for his donkey, he found his money 
in the top of his sack. 28

 ‘Look!’ he exclaimed 
to his brothers. ‘My money has been 
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returned; it’s here in my sack!’ Then their 
hearts sank. Trembling, they said to each 
other, ‘What has God done to us?’

29
 When the brothers came to their fa-

ther, Jacob, in the land of Ca naan, they 
told him every thing that had happened 
to them. 30

 ‘The man who is governor of 
the land spoke very harshly to us,’ they 
told him. ‘He accused us of being spies 
scouting the land. 31

 But we said, “We are 
honest men, not spies. 32

 We are twelve 
brothers, sons of one father. One broth-
er is no longer with us, and the youngest 
is at home with our father in the land of 
Ca naan.”

33
 ‘Then the man who is governor of the 

land told us, “This is how I will find out 
if you are honest men. Leave one of your 
brothers here with me, and take grain for 
your starving families and go on home. 
34

 But you must bring your youngest broth-
er back to me. Then I will know you are 
honest men and not spies. Then I will give 
you back your brother, and you may trade 
freely in the land.”’

35
 As they emptied out their sacks, there 

in each man’s sack was the bag of money he 
had paid for the grain! The brothers and 
their father were terrified when they saw 
the bags of money. 36

 Jacob exclaimed, ‘You 
are robbing me of my children! Jo seph is 
gone! Sim e on is gone! And now you want 
to take Ben ja min, too. Everything is going 
against me!’

37
 Then Reu ben said to his father, ‘You 

may kill my two sons if I don’t bring Ben ja-
min back to you. I’ll be re spon si ble for him, 
and I promise to bring him back.’

38
 But Jacob replied, ‘My son will not go 

down with you. His brother Jo seph is dead, 
and he is all I have left. If anything should 
happen to him on your journey, you would 
send this grieving, white-haired man to his 
grave.a’

a  Hebrew to Sheol.

The brothers return to Egypt

43 But the famine continued to rav-
age the land of Ca naan. 2 When the 

grain they had brought from Egypt was al-
most gone, Jacob said to his sons, ‘Go back 
and buy us a little more food.’

3
 But Ju dah said, ‘The man was serious 

when he warned us, “You won’t see my face 
again unless your brother is with you.” 4 If 
you send Ben ja min with us, we will go down 
and buy more food. 5 But if you don’t let Ben-
ja min go, we won’t go either. Remember, the 
man said, “You won’t see my face again un-
less your brother is with you.”’

6
 ‘Why were you so cruel to me?’ Jacobb 

moaned. ‘Why did you tell him you had an-
other brother?’

7
  ‘The man kept asking us questions 

about our fam i ly,’ they replied. ‘He asked, 
“Is your father still alive? Do you have an-
other brother?” So we answered his ques-
tions. How could we know he would say, 

“Bring your brother down here”?’
8

 Ju dah said to his father, ‘Send the boy 
with me, and we will be on our way. Other-
wise we will all die of starvation – and not 
only we, but you and our little ones. 9 I per-
sonally guarantee his safety. You may hold 
me re spon si ble if I don’t bring him back to 
you. Then let me bear the blame for ever. 
10

 If we hadn’t wasted all this time, we could 
have gone and returned twice by now.’

11
 So their father, Jacob, finally said to 

them, ‘If it can’t be avoided, then at least 
do this. Pack your bags with the best prod-
ucts of this land. Take them down to the 
man as gifts – balm, honey, gum, aromatic 
resin, pistachio nuts, and almonds. 12

 Also 
take double the money that was put back in 
your sacks, as it was probably someone’s 
mistake. 13

 Then take your brother, and 
go back to the man. 14

 May God Almightyc 
give you mercy as you go before the man, 

b  Hebrew Israel; also in 43:11. See note on 35:21.
c  Hebrew El-Shaddai.
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so that he will release Sim e on and let Ben-
ja min return. But if I must lose my chil-
dren, so be it.’

15
 So the men packed Jacob’s gifts and 

double the money and headed off with Ben-
ja min. They finally arrived in Egypt and 
pre sent ed themselves to Jo seph. 16

 When 
Jo seph saw Ben ja min with them, he said to 
the manager of his household, ‘These men 
will eat with me this noon. Take them in-
side the palace. Then go and slaughter an 
animal, and prepare a big feast.’ 17

 So the 
man did as Jo seph told him and took them 
into Jo seph’s palace.

18
 The brothers were terrified when 

they saw that they were being taken into 
Jo seph’s house. ‘It’s because of the money 
someone put in our sacks last time we were 
here,’ they said. ‘He plans to pretend that 
we stole it. Then he will seize us, make us 
slaves, and take our donkeys.’

A feast at Joseph’s palace
19

 The brothers approached the manager 
of Jo seph’s household and spoke to him 
at the entrance to the palace. 20

 ‘Sir,’ they 
said, ‘we came to Egypt once before to buy 
food. 21

 But as we were returning home, 
we stopped for the night and opened 
our sacks. Then we discovered that each 
man’s money – the exact amount paid – 
was in the top of his sack! Here it is; we 
have brought it back with us. 22

 We also 
have additional money to buy more food. 
We have no idea who put our money in 
our sacks.’

23
 ‘Relax. Don’t be afraid,’ the household 

manager told them. ‘Your God, the God of 
your father, must have put this treasure 
into your sacks. I know I received your 
payment.’ Then he released Sim e on and 
brought him out to them.

24
 The manager then led the men into Jo-

seph’s palace. He gave them water to wash 
their feet and provided food for their 
donkeys. 25

 They were told they would be 

eating there, so they prepared their gifts 
for Jo seph’s arrival at noon.

26
 When Jo seph came home, they gave 

him the gifts they had brought him, then 
bowed low to the ground before him. 
27

 After greeting them, he asked, ‘How is 
your father, the old man you spoke about? 
Is he still alive?’

28
 ‘Yes,’ they replied. ‘Our father, your 

servant, is alive and well.’ And they bowed 
low again.

29
 Then Jo seph looked at his brother Ben-

ja min, the son of his own mother. ‘Is this 
your youngest brother, the one you told 
me about?’ Jo seph asked. ‘May God be 
gracious to you, my son.’ 30

 Then Jo seph 
hurried from the room because he was 
overcome with emotion for his brother. 
He went into his private room, where he 
broke down and wept. 31

 After washing his 
face, he came back out, keeping himself 
under control. Then he ordered, ‘Bring 
out the food!’

32
 The waiters served Jo seph at his own 

table, and his brothers were served at a 
separate table. The Egyptians who ate 
with Jo seph sat at their own table, be-
cause Egyptians despise Hebrews and re-
fuse to eat with them. 33

 Jo seph told each 
of his brothers where to sit, and to their 
amazement, he seated them according to 
age, from oldest to youngest. 34

 And Jo seph 
filled their plates with food from his own 
table, giving Ben ja min five times as much 
as he gave the others. So they feasted and 
drank freely with him.

Joseph’s silver cup

44 When his brothers were ready to 
leave, Jo seph gave these instruc-

tions to his palace manager: ‘Fill each of 
their sacks with as much grain as they 
can carry, and put each man’s money back 
into his sack. 2

 Then put my personal sil-
ver cup at the top of the youngest broth-
er’s sack, along with the money for his 
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grain.’ So the manager did as Jo seph in-
structed him.

3
 The brothers were up at dawn and 

were sent on their journey with their 
loaded donkeys. 4 But when they had gone 
only a short distance and were barely out 
of the city, Jo seph said to his palace man-
ager, ‘Chase after them and stop them. 
When you catch up with them, ask them, 
“Why have you repaid my kindness with 
such evil? 5 Why have you stolen my mas-
ter’s silver cup,a which he uses to predict 
the future? What a wicked thing you have 
done!”’

6
 When the palace manager caught up 

with the men, he spoke to them as he had 
been instructed.

7
 ‘What are you talking about?’ the broth-

ers responded. ‘We are your servants and 
would never do such a thing! 8

 Didn’t we 
return the money we found in our sacks? 
We brought it back all the way from the 
land of Ca naan. Why would we steal silver 
or gold from your master’s house? 9 If you 
find his cup with any one of us, let that man 
die. And all the rest of us, my lord, will be 
your slaves.’

10
 ‘That’s fair,’ the man replied. ‘But only 

the one who stole the cup will be my slave. 
The rest of you may go free.’

11
 They all quickly took their sacks from 

the backs of their donkeys and opened 
them. 12

 The palace manager searched the 
brothers’ sacks, from the oldest to the 
youngest. And the cup was found in Ben ja-
min’s sack! 13

 When the brothers saw this, 
they tore their clothing in despair. Then 
they loaded their donkeys again and re-
turned to the city.

14
 Jo seph was still in his palace when Ju-

dah and his brothers arrived, and they fell 
to the ground before him. 15

 ‘What have you 
done?’ Jo seph demanded. ‘Don’t you know 
that a man like me can predict the future?’

a  As in Greek version; Hebrew lacks this phrase.

16
 Ju dah answered, ‘Oh, my lord, what 

can we say to you? How can we explain 
this? How can we prove our innocence? 
God is punishing us for our sins. My lord, 
we have all returned to be your slaves – all 
of us, not just our brother who had your 
cup in his sack.’

17
 ‘No,’ Jo seph said. ‘I would never do 

such a thing! Only the man who stole the 
cup will be my slave. The rest of you may 
go back to your father in peace.’

Judah speaks for his brothers
18

 Then Ju dah stepped forward and said, 
‘Please, my lord, let your servant say just 
one word to you. Please, do not be angry 
with me, even though you are as powerful 
as Pha raoh himself.

19
 ‘My lord, previously you asked us, 

your servants, “Do you have a father or a 
brother?” 20

 And we responded, “Yes, my 
lord, we have a father who is an old man, 
and his youngest son is a child of his old 
age. His full brother is dead, and he alone 
is left of his mother’s children, and his fa-
ther loves him very much.”

21
 ‘And you said to us, “Bring him here so 

I can see him with my own eyes.” 22
 But we 

said to you, “My lord, the boy cannot leave 
his father, for his father would die.” 23

 But 
you told us, “Unless your youngest broth-
er comes with you, you will never see my 
face again.”

24
 ‘So we returned to your servant, our 

father, and told him what you had said. 
25

 Later, when he said, “Go back again and 
buy us more food,” 26

 we replied, “We can’t 
go unless you let our youngest brother go 
with us. We’ll never get to see the man’s 
face unless our youngest brother is with 
us.”

27
 ‘Then my father said to us, “As you 

know, my wife had two sons, 28
 and one 

of them went away and never returned. 
Doubtless he was torn to pieces by some 
wild animal. I have never seen him since. 
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29
 Now if you take his brother away from 

me, and any harm comes to him, you will 
send this grieving, white-haired man to 
his grave.b”

30
 ‘And now, my lord, I cannot go back to 

my father without the boy. Our father’s 
life is bound up in the boy’s life. 31

 If he sees 
that the boy is not with us, our father will 
die. We, your servants, will indeed be re-
spon si ble for sending that grieving, white-
haired man to his grave. 32

 My lord, I guar-
anteed to my father that I would take care 
of the boy. I told him, “If I don’t bring him 
back to you, I will bear the blame for ever.”

33
 ‘So please, my lord, let me stay here as 

a slave instead of the boy, and let the boy 
return with his brothers. 34

 For how can I 
return to my father if the boy is not with 
me? I couldn’t bear to see the anguish this 
would cause my father!’

Joseph reveals his identity

45 Jo seph could stand it no longer. 
There were many people in the 

room, and he said to his attendants, ‘Out, 
all of you!’ So he was alone with his broth-
ers when he told them who he was. 2 Then 
he broke down and wept. He wept so loudly 
the Egyptians could hear him, and word of 
it quickly carried to Pha raoh’s palace.

3
 ‘I am Jo seph!’ he said to his brothers. 

‘Is my father still alive?’ But his brothers 
were speechless! They were stunned to 
realize that Jo seph was standing there 
in front of them. 4

 ‘Please, come closer,’ 
he said to them. So they came closer. And 
he said again, ‘I am Jo seph, your brother, 
whom you sold into slavery in Egypt. 5 But 
don’t be upset, and don’t be angry with 
yourselves for selling me to this place. It 
was God who sent me here ahead of you to 
preserve your lives. 6 This famine that has 
ravaged the land for two years will last 
five more years, and there will be neither 

b  Hebrew to Sheol; also in 44:31.

ploughing nor harvesting. 7 God has sent 
me ahead of you to keep you and your 
families alive and to preserve many sur-
vivors.c 8 So it was God who sent me here, 
not you! And he is the one who made me 
an adviserd to Pha raoh – the manager of 
his entire palace and the governor of all 
Egypt.

9
 ‘Now hurry back to my father and tell 

him, “This is what your son Jo seph says: 
God has made me master over all the land 
of Egypt. So come down to me immediate-
ly! 10

 You can live in the region of Goshen, 
where you can be near me with all your 
children and grand children, your flocks 
and herds, and every thing you own. 11

 I will 
take care of you there, for there are still 
five years of famine ahead of us. Otherwise 
you, your household, and all your animals 
will starve.”’

12
 Then Jo seph added, ‘Look! You can see 

for yourselves, and so can my brother Ben-
ja min, that I real ly am Jo seph! 13

 Go tell my 
father of my honoured position here in 
Egypt. Describe for him every thing you 
have seen, and then bring my father here 
quickly.’ 14

 Weeping with joy, he embraced 
Ben ja min, and Ben ja min did the same. 
15

 Then Jo seph kissed each of his brothers 
and wept over them, and after that they 
began talking freely with him.

Pharaoh invites Jacob to Egypt
16

 The news soon reached Pha raoh’s pal-
ace: ‘Jo seph’s brothers have arrived!’ 
Pharaoh and his officials were all delight-
ed to hear this.

17
 Pha raoh said to Jo seph, ‘Tell your 

brothers, “This is what you must do: Load 
your pack animals, and hurry back to the 
land of Ca naan. 18

 Then get your father and 
all of your families, and return here to me. 
I will give you the very best land in Egypt, 

c  Or and to save you with an extraordinary rescue. The 
meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain.

d  Hebrew a father.
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and you will eat from the best that the land 
produces.”’

19
 Then Pha raoh said to Jo seph, ‘Tell your 

brothers, “Take wagons from the land of 
Egypt to carry your little children and 
your wives, and bring your father here. 
20

 Don’t worry about your personal belong-
ings, for the best of all the land of Egypt is 
yours.”’

21
 So the sons of Jacoba did as they were 

told. Jo seph provided them with wagons, 
as Pha raoh had commanded, and he gave 
them supplies for the journey. 22

 And he 
gave each of them new clothes – but to 
Ben ja min he gave five changes of clothes 
and 300 piecesb of silver. 23

 He also sent his 
father ten male donkeys loaded with the 
finest products of Egypt, and ten female 
donkeys loaded with grain and bread 
and other supplies he would need on his 
journey.

24
 So Jo seph sent his brothers off, and as 

they left, he called after them, ‘Don’t quar-
rel about all this along the way!’ 25

 And they 
left Egypt and returned to their father, 
Jacob, in the land of Ca naan.

26
 ‘Jo seph is still alive!’ they told him. 

‘And he is governor of all the land of 
Egypt!’ Jacob was stunned at the news – 
he couldn’t believe it. 27

 But when they re-
peated to Jacob every thing Jo seph had told 
them, and when he saw the wagons Jo seph 
had sent to carry him, their father’s spir-
its revived.

28
 Then Jacob exclaimed, ‘It must be true! 

My son Jo seph is alive! I must go and see 
him before I die.’

Jacob’s journey to Egypt

46 So Jacobc set out for Egypt with 
all his possessions. And when he 

came to Be er she ba, he offered sacrifices 

a   Hebrew Israel; also in 45:28. See note on 35:21.
b   Hebrew 300 [shekels], about 3.4 kilograms or  

7½ pounds in weight.
c  Hebrew Israel; also in 46:29, 30. See note on 35:21.

to the God of his father, Isaac. 2 During the 
night God spoke to him in a vision. ‘Jacob! 
Jacob!’ he called.

‘Here I am,’ Jacob replied.
3

 ‘I am God,d the God of your father,’ the 
voice said. ‘Do not be afraid to go down 
to Egypt, for there I will make your fam-
i ly into a great nation. 4 I will go with you 
down to Egypt, and I will bring you back 
again. You will die in Egypt, but Jo seph 
will be with you to close your eyes.’

5
 So Jacob left Be er she ba, and his sons 

took him to Egypt. They carried him and 
their little ones and their wives in the wag-
ons Pha raoh had provided for them. 6 They 
also took all their livestock and all the per-
sonal belongings they had acquired in the 
land of Ca naan. So Jacob and his entire 
fam i ly went to Egypt – 7

 sons and grand-
sons, daughters and grand daughters – all 
his descendants.

8
 These are the names of the descendants 

of Is ra el – the sons of Jacob – who went to 
Egypt:

Reuben was Jacob’s oldest son. 9 The 
sons of Reuben were Hanoch, 
Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi.

10
 The sons of Simeon were Jemuel, Jamin, 

Ohad, Jakin, Zohar, and Shaul. (Shaul’s 
mother was a Canaanite woman.)

11
 The sons of Levi were Gershon, 

Kohath, and Merari.
12

 The sons of Judah were Er, Onan, Shelah, 
Perez, and Zerah (though Er and Onan 
had died in the land of Canaan). The 
sons of Perez were Hezron and Hamul.

13
 The sons of Issachar were Tola, 

Puah,e Jashub,f and Shimron.
14

 The sons of Zebulun were 
Sered, Elon, and Jahleel.

d   Hebrew I am El.
e   As in Syriac version and Samaritan Pentateuch (see also 

1 Chr 7:1); Hebrew reads Puvah.
f  As in some Greek manuscripts and Samaritan 

Pentateuch (see also Num 26:24; 1 Chr 7:1); Hebrew 
reads Iob.
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15
 These were the sons of Leah and Jacob 

who were born in Pad dan-aram, in add-
ition to their daughter, Di nah. The num-
ber of Jacob’s descendants (male and fe-
male) through Leah was thirty-three.

16
 The sons of Gad were Zephon,g Haggi, 

Shuni, Ezbon, Eri, Arodi, and Areli.
17

 The sons of Asher were Imnah, Ishvah, 
Ishvi, and Beriah. Their sister was Serah. 
Beriah’s sons were Heber and Malkiel.

18
 These were the sons of Zil pah, the serv-

ant given to Leah by her father, La ban. The 
number of Jacob’s descendants through 
Zil pah was sixteen.

19
 The sons of Jacob’s wife Rachel 

were Joseph and Benjamin.
20

 Joseph’s sons, born in the land of 
Egypt, were Manasseh and Ephraim. 
Their mother was Asenath, daughter 
of Potiphera, the priest of On.h

21
 Benjamin’s sons were Bela, Beker, 
Ashbel, Gera, Naaman, Ehi, Rosh, 
Muppim, Huppim, and Ard.

22
 These were the sons of Ra chel and 

Jacob. The number of Jacob’s descendants 
through Ra chel was fourteen.

23
 The son of Dan was Hushim.

24
 The sons of Naphtali were Jahzeel, 

Guni, Jezer, and Shillem.
25

 These were the sons of Bil hah, the serv-
ant given to Ra chel by her father, La-
ban. The number of Jacob’s descendants 
through Bil hah was seven.

26
 The total number of Jacob’s direct de-

scendants who went with him to Egypt, not 
counting his sons’ wives, was sixty-six. 27

 In 
addition, Jo seph had two sonsi who were 

g  As in Greek version and Samaritan Pentateuch (see also 
Num 26:15); Hebrew reads Ziphion.

h   Greek version reads of Heliopolis.
i   Greek version reads nine sons, probably including 

Joseph’s grandsons through Ephraim and Manasseh 
(see 1 Chr 7:14-20).

born in Egypt. So altogether, there were 
seventy j members of Jacob’s fam i ly in the 
land of Egypt.

Jacob’s family arrives in Goshen
28

 As they neared their destination, Jacob 
sent Ju dah ahead to meet Jo seph and get 
directions to the region of Goshen. And 
when they finally arrived there, 29

 Jo seph 
prepared his char i ot and travelled to Gosh-
en to meet his father, Jacob. When Jo seph 
arrived, he embraced his father and wept, 
holding him for a long time. 30

 Finally, Jacob 
said to Jo seph, ‘Now I am ready to die, since 
I have seen your face again and know you 
are still alive.’

31
 And Jo seph said to his brothers and to 

his father’s entire fam i ly, ‘I will go to Phar-
aoh and tell him, “My brothers and my fa-
ther’s entire fam i ly have come to me from 
the land of Ca naan. 32

 These men are shep-
herds, and they raise livestock. They have 
brought with them their flocks and herds 
and every thing they own.”’

33
 Then he said, ‘When Pha raoh calls 

for you and asks you about your occupa-
tion, 34

 you must tell him, “We, your serv-
ants, have raised livestock all our lives, as 
our ancestors have always done.” When 
you tell him this, he will let you live here 
in the region of Goshen, for the Egyptians 
despise shepherds.’

Jacob blesses Pharaoh

47 Then Jo seph went to see Pha raoh 
and told him, ‘My father and my 

brothers have arrived from the land of Ca-
naan. They have come with all their flocks 
and herds and possessions, and they are 
now in the region of Goshen.’

2
 Jo seph took five of his brothers with 

him and pre sent ed them to Pha raoh. 3 And 
Pha raoh asked the brothers, ‘What is your 
occupation?’

j  Greek version reads seventy-five; see note on Exod 1:5.
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They replied, ‘We, your servants, are 
shepherds, just like our ancestors. 4

 We 
have come to live here in Egypt for a while, 
for there is no pasture for our flocks in Ca-
naan. The famine is very severe there. So 
please, we request permission to live in the 
region of Goshen.’

5
 Then Pha raoh said to Jo seph, ‘Now that 

your father and brothers have joined you 
here, 6 choose any place in the entire land of 
Egypt for them to live. Give them the best 
land of Egypt. Let them live in the region 
of Goshen. And if any of them have special 
skills, put them in charge of my livestock, 
too.’

7
 Then Jo seph brought in his father, Jacob, 

and pre sent ed him to Pha raoh. And Jacob 
blessed Pha raoh.

8
 ‘How old are you?’ Pha raoh asked him.

9
 Jacob replied, ‘I have travelled this 

earth for 130 hard years. But my life has 
been short compared to the lives of my 
ancestors.’ 10

 Then Jacob blessed Pha raoh 
again before leaving his court.

11
 So Jo seph assigned the best land of 

Egypt – the region of Ram e ses – to his fa-
ther and his brothers, and he settled them 
there, just as Pha raoh had commanded. 
12

 And Jo seph provided food for his father 
and his brothers in amounts appropriate 
to the number of their dependents, includ-
ing the smallest children.

Joseph’s leadership in the famine
13

 Meanwhile, the famine became so severe 
that all the food was used up, and people 
were starving throughout the lands of 
Egypt and Ca naan. 14

 By selling grain to 
the people, Jo seph eventually collected 
all the money in Egypt and Ca naan, and 
he put the money in Pha raoh’s treasury. 
15

 When the people of Egypt and Ca naan 
ran out of money, all the Egyptians came 
to Jo seph. ‘Our money is gone!’ they cried. 
‘But please give us food, or we will die be-
fore your very eyes!’

16
 Jo seph replied, ‘Since your money is 

gone, bring me your livestock. I will give 
you food in exchange for your livestock.’ 
17

 So they brought their livestock to Jo seph 
in exchange for food. In exchange for their 
horses, flocks of sheep and goats, herds of 
cattle, and donkeys, Jo seph provided them 
with food for another year.

18
 But that year ended, and the next year 

they came again and said, ‘We cannot hide 
the truth from you, my lord. Our money is 
gone, and all our livestock and cattle are 
yours. We have nothing left to give but 
our bodies and our land. 19

 Why should 
we die before your very eyes? Buy us and 
our land in exchange for food; we offer our 
land and ourselves as slaves for Pha raoh. 
Just give us grain so we may live and not 
die, and so the land does not become empty 
and desolate.’

20
 So Jo seph bought all the land of Egypt 

for Pha raoh. All the Egyptians sold him 
their fields because the famine was so se-
vere, and soon all the land belonged to 
Pharaoh. 21

 As for the people, he made them 
all slaves,a from one end of Egypt to the 
other. 22

 The only land he did not buy was 
the land belonging to the priests. They re-
ceived an allotment of food directly from 
Pha raoh, so they didn’t need to sell their 
land.

23
 Then Jo seph said to the people, ‘Look, 

today I have bought you and your land 
for Pha raoh. I will provide you with seed 
so you can plant the fields. 24

 Then when 
you harvest it, one-fifth of your crop will 
belong to Pha raoh. You may keep the re-
maining four-fifths as seed for your fields 
and as food for you, your households, and 
your little ones.’

25
 ‘You have saved our lives!’ they ex-

claimed. ‘May it please you, my lord, to let 
us be Pha raoh’s servants.’ 26

 Jo seph then 

a   As in Greek version and Samaritan Pentateuch; Hebrew 
reads he moved them all into the towns.
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issued a decree still in effect in the land of 
Egypt, that Pha raoh should receive one-
fifth of all the crops grown on his land. 
Only the land belonging to the priests was 
not given to Pha raoh.

27
 Meanwhile, the people of Is ra el settled 

in the region of Goshen in Egypt. There 
they acquired property, and they were 
fruitful, and their population grew rapid-
ly. 28

 Jacob lived for seventeen years after 
his arrival in Egypt, so he lived 147 years 
in all.

29
 As the time of his death drew near, 

Jacobb called for his son Jo seph and said 
to him, ‘Please do me this favour. Put your 
hand under my thigh and swear that you 
will treat me with unfailing love by hon-
ouring this last request: Do not bury me 
in Egypt. 30

 When I die, please take my 
body out of Egypt and bury me with my 
ancestors.’

So Jo seph promised, ‘I will do as you ask.’
31

 ‘Swear that you will do it,’ Jacob in-
sisted. So Jo seph gave his oath, and Jacob 
bowed humbly at the head of his bed.c

Jacob blesses Manasseh and Ephraim

48 One day not long after this, word 
came to Jo seph, ‘Your father is 

failing rapidly.’ So Jo seph went to visit his 
father, and he took with him his two sons, 
Ma nas seh and Ephra im.

2
 When Jo seph arrived, Jacob was told, 

‘Your son Jo seph has come to see you.’ So 
Jacobd gathered his strength and sat up in 
his bed.

3
 Jacob said to Jo seph, ‘God Almightye ap-

peared to me at Luz in the land of Ca naan 
and blessed me. 4 He said to me, “I will make 
you fruitful, and I will multiply your de-
scendants. I will make you a multitude of 

b   Hebrew Israel; also in 47:31b. See note on 35:21.
c   Greek version reads and Israel bowed in worship as he 

leaned on his staff. Compare Heb 11:21.
d  Hebrew Israel; also in 48:8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 21. See note on 

35:21.
e  Hebrew El-Shaddai.

nations. And I will give this land of Ca naan 
to your descendantsf after you as an ever-
lasting possession.”

5
 ‘Now I am claiming as my own sons 

these two boys of yours, Ephra im and Ma-
nas seh, who were born here in the land of 
Egypt before I arrived. They will be my 
sons, just as Reu ben and Sim e on are. 6 But 
any children born to you in the future will 
be your own, and they will inherit land 
within the territories of their brothers 
Ephra im and Ma nas seh.

7
 ‘Long ago, as I was returning from 

Paddan-aram,g Ra chel died in the land of 
Ca naan. We were still on the way, some 
distance from Eph rath (that is, Beth le hem). 
So with great sorrow I buried her there be-
side the road to Eph rath.’

8
 Then Jacob looked over at the two boys. 

‘Are these your sons?’ he asked.
9

 ‘Yes,’ Jo seph told him, ‘these are the sons 
God has given me here in Egypt.’

And Jacob said, ‘Bring them closer to me, 
so I can bless them.’

10
 Jacob was half blind because of his age 

and could hardly see. So Jo seph brought 
the boys close to him, and Jacob kissed 
and embraced them. 11

 Then Jacob said to 
Jo seph, ‘I never thought I would see your 
face again, but now God has let me see your 
children, too!’

12
 Jo seph moved the boys, who were at 

their grand father’s knees, and he bowed 
with his face to the ground. 13

 Then he posi-
tioned the boys in front of Jacob. With his 
right hand he directed Ephra im towards 
Jacob’s left hand, and with his left hand he 
put Ma nas seh at Jacob’s right hand. 14

 But 
Jacob crossed his arms as he reached out to 
lay his hands on the boys’ heads. He put his 
right hand on the head of Ephra im, though 
he was the younger boy, and his left hand 
on the head of Ma nas seh, though he was 

f   Hebrew seed; also in 48:19.
g  Hebrew Paddan, referring to Paddan-aram; compare 

Gen 35:9.
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the first-born. 15
 Then he blessed Jo seph 

and said,

‘May the God before whom my 
grandfather Abraham

and my father, Isaac, walked –
the God who has been my shepherd

all my life, to this very day,
16 the Angel who has redeemed me from 

all harm –
may he bless these boys.

May they preserve my name
and the names of Abraham and Isaac.

And may their descendants multiply 
greatly

throughout the earth.’

17
 But Jo seph was upset when he saw that 

his father placed his right hand on Ephra-
im’s head. So Jo seph lifted it to move it from 
Ephra im’s head to Ma nas seh’s head. 18

 ‘No, 
my father,’ he said. ‘This one is the first-
born. Put your right hand on his head.’

19
 But his father refused. ‘I know, my 

son; I know,’ he replied. ‘Ma nas seh will 
also become a great people, but his young-
er brother will become even greater. And 
his descendants will become a multitude 
of nations.’

20
 So Jacob blessed the boys that day with 

this blessing: ‘The people of Is ra el will 
use your names when they give a bless-
ing. They will say, “May God make you as 
prosperous as Ephra im and Ma nas seh.”’ 
In this way, Jacob put Ephra im ahead of 
Ma nas seh.

21
 Then Jacob said to Jo seph, ‘Look, I am 

about to die, but God will be with you and 
will take you back to Ca naan, the land of 
your ancestors. 22

 And beyond what I have 
given your brothers, I am giving you an 
extra portion of the landa that I took from 
the Am o rites with my sword and bow.’

a   Or an extra ridge of land. The meaning of the Hebrew is 
uncertain.

Jacob’s last words to his sons

49 Then Jacob called together all his 
sons and said, ‘Gather around me, 

and I will tell you what will happen to each 
of you in the days to come.

 2 ‘Come and listen, you sons of Jacob;
listen to Israel, your father.

 3 ‘Reuben, you are my first-born, my 
strength,

the child of my vigorous youth.
You are first in rank and first in 

power.
 4 But you are as unruly as a flood,

and you will be first no longer.
For you went to bed with my wife;

you defiled my marriage couch.

 5 ‘Simeon and Levi are two of a kind;
their weapons are instruments of 

violence.
 6 May I never join in their meetings;

may I never be a party to their plans.
For in their anger they murdered men,

and they crippled oxen just for 
sport.

 7 A curse on their anger, for it is fierce;
a curse on their wrath, for it is cruel.

I will scatter them among the 
descendants of Jacob;

I will disperse them throughout 
Israel.

 8 ‘Judah, your brothers will praise you.
You will grasp your enemies by the 

neck.
All your relatives will bow before 

you.
 9 Judah, my son, is a young lion

that has finished eating its prey.
Like a lion he crouches and lies down;

like a lioness – who dares to rouse 
him?

10 The sceptre will not depart from 
Judah,
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nor the ruler’s staff from his 
descendants,b

until the coming of the one to whom it 
belongs,c

the one whom all nations will honour.
11 He ties his foal to a grapevine,

the colt of his donkey to a choice vine.
He washes his clothes in wine,

his robes in the blood of grapes.
12 His eyes are darker than wine,

and his teeth are whiter than milk.

13 ‘Zebulun will settle by the seashore
and will be a harbour for ships;
his borders will extend to Sidon.

14 ‘Issachar is a sturdy donkey,
resting between two saddlepacks.d

15 When he sees how good the 
countryside is

and how pleasant the land,
he will bend his shoulder to the load

and submit himself to hard labour.

16 ‘Dan will govern his people,
like any other tribe in Israel.

17 Dan will be a snake beside the road,
a poisonous viper along the path

that bites the horse’s hooves
so its rider is thrown off.

18 I trust in you for salvation, O Lord!

19 ‘Gad will be attacked by marauding 
bands,

but he will attack them when they 
retreat.

20 ‘Asher will dine on rich foods
and produce food fit for kings.

21 ‘Naphtali is a doe set free
that bears beautiful fawns.

b  Hebrew from between his feet.
c  Or until tribute is brought to him and the peoples obey; 

traditionally rendered until Shiloh comes.
d  Or sheepfolds, or hearths.

22 ‘Joseph is the foal of a wild donkey,
the foal of a wild donkey at a spring –
one of the wild donkeys on the 

ridge.e

23 Archers attacked him savagely;
they shot at him and harassed him.

24 But his bow remained taut,
and his arms were strengthened

by the hands of the Mighty One of 
Jacob,

by the Shepherd, the Rock of Israel.
25 May the God of your father help you;

may the Almighty bless you
with the blessings of the heavens 

above,
and blessings of the watery depths 

below,
and blessings of the breasts and 

womb.
26 May my fatherly blessings on you

surpass the blessings of my 
ancestors,f

reaching to the heights of the eternal 
hills.

May these blessings rest on the head 
of Joseph,

who is a prince among his brothers.

27 ‘Benjamin is a ravenous wolf,
devouring his enemies in the 

morning
and dividing his plunder in the 

evening.’

28
 These are the twelve tribes of Is ra el, 

and this is what their father said as he told 
his sons goodbye. He blessed each one with 
an appropriate message.

Jacob’s death and burial
29

 Then Jacob instructed them, ‘Soon I will 
die and join my ancestors. Bury me with 

e   Or Joseph is a fruitful tree, / a fruitful tree beside a spring. 
/ His branches reach over the wall. The meaning of the 
Hebrew is uncertain.

f   Or of the ancient mountains.
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my father and grand father in the cave in 
the field of Eph ron the Hit tite. 30

 This is 
the cave in the field of Mach pe lah, near 
Mamre in Ca naan, that Abra ham bought 
from Eph ron the Hit tite as a permanent 
burial site. 31

 There Abra ham and his wife 
Sar ah are buried. There Isaac and his wife, 
Re bek ah, are buried. And there I buried 
Leah. 32

 It is the plot of land and the cave 
that my grand father Abra ham bought 
from the Hit tites.’

33
 When Jacob had finished this charge 

to his sons, he drew his feet into the bed, 
breathed his last, and joined his ancestors 
in death.

50 Jo seph threw himself on his fa-
ther and wept over him and kissed 

him. 2 Then Jo seph told the physicians who 
served him to embalm his father’s body; 
so Jacoba was embalmed. 3 The embalming 
process took the usual forty days. And the 
Egyptians mourned his death for seventy 
days.

4
 When the period of mourning was over, 

Jo seph approached Pha raoh’s advisers and 
said, ‘Please do me this favour and speak 
to Pha raoh on my behalf. 5 Tell him that my 
father made me swear an oath. He said to  
me, “Listen, I am about to die. Take my body 
back to the land of Ca naan, and bury me in 
the tomb I prepared for myself.” So please 
allow me to go and bury my father. After his 
burial, I will return without delay.’

6
 Pha raoh agreed to Jo seph’s request. 

‘Go and bury your father, as he made you 
promise,’ he said. 7

 So Jo seph went up to 
bury his father. He was accompanied by all 
of Pha raoh’s officials, all the senior mem-
bers of Pha raoh’s household, and all the 
senior officers of Egypt. 8 Jo seph also took 
his entire household and his brothers and 
their households. But they left their little 
children and flocks and herds in the land of 

a   Hebrew Israel. See note on 35:21.

Goshen. 9 A great number of char i ots and 
char i oteers accompanied Jo seph.

10
 When they arrived at the threshing 

floor of Atad, near the River Jordan, they 
held a very great and solemn memor-
ial service, with a seven-day period of 
mourning for Jo seph’s father. 11

 The local 
residents, the Ca naan ites, watched them 
mourning at the threshing floor of Atad. 
Then they renamed that place (which is 
near the Jor dan) Abel-miz ra im,b for they 
said, ‘This is a place of deep mourning for 
these Egyptians.’

12
 So Jacob’s sons did as he had command-

ed them. 13
 They carried his body to the 

land of Ca naan and buried him in the cave 
in the field of Mach pe lah, near Mamre. 
This is the cave that Abra ham had bought 
as a permanent burial site from Eph ron 
the Hit tite.

Joseph reassures his brothers
14

 After burying Jacob, Jo seph returned to 
Egypt with his brothers and all who had ac-
companied him to his father’s burial. 15

 But 
now that their father was dead, Jo seph’s 
brothers became fearful. ‘Now Jo seph will 
show his anger and pay us back for all the 
wrong we did to him,’ they said.

16
 So they sent this message to Jo seph: ‘Be-

fore your father died, he instructed us 17
 to 

say to you: “Please forgive your brothers 
for the great wrong they did to you – for 
their sin in treating you so cruelly.” So we, 
the servants of the God of your father, beg 
you to forgive our sin.’ When Jo seph re-
ceived the message, he broke down and 
wept. 18

 Then his brothers came and threw 
themselves down before Jo seph. ‘Look, we 
are your slaves!’ they said.

19
 But Jo seph replied, ‘Don’t be afraid of 

me. Am I God, that I can punish you? 20
 You 

intended to harm me, but God intended it 
all for good. He brought me to this position 

b   Abel-mizraim means ‘mourning of the Egyptians’.
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so I could save the lives of many people. 
21

 No, don’t be afraid. I will continue to take 
care of you and your children.’ So he re-
assured them by speaking kindly to them.

The death of Joseph
22

 So Jo seph and his brothers and their 
families continued to live in Egypt. Jo seph 
lived to the age of 110. 23

 He lived to see three 
generations of descendants of his son Eph-
ra im, and he lived to see the birth of the 
children of Ma nas seh’s son Ma kir, whom 
he claimed as his own.c

c   Hebrew who were born on Joseph’s knees.

24
 ‘Soon I will die,’ Jo seph told his broth-

ers, ‘but God will surely come to help you 
and lead you out of this land of Egypt. He 
will bring you back to the land he solemn-
ly promised to give to Abra ham, to Isaac, 
and to Jacob.’

25
 Then Jo seph made the sons of Is ra-

el swear an oath, and he said, ‘When God 
comes to help you and lead you back, you 
must take my bones with you.’ 26

 So Jo seph 
died at the age of 110. The Egyptians em-
balmed him, and his body was placed in a 
coffin in Egypt.
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